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LEGISLA 'fIVE ASSIUv.iBL Y. 

Monday, P"Ith MUTch,1989. 

The ~  met in the Assembly Chamher of the Council· House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
~  ~  

MEMBEHS SWORN. 

Mr. ~  Dow, C.S.I., C.I.E., M.L.A. ~  Commf'lrce 
Department) ; 

Mr. Narayana Ragllavan Pillai, C.B.]!:', 'M.L.A. (Government of 
India: Nominated Official); and 

Sir Bryce Chudleigh Burt, C.I.E., M.B.E., M.l ... A. (Government of 
India: Nominated Official). 

8'rAHH.ED Ql1E!::lTIONS AND ANSWBltS. 

(Iio) ORA.L ANSWERS. 

REDUCTION IN THE TERM OF FOREIGN SDVIOE OF BruTISH TRoops. 

1811. ·1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Defence Secretary please state; 

(a) if be has read Heuter'iI telegram from London, dated the 7t,h 
March, 1939, published on page 2 of the /-linduBtan TimBB, 
dated the 8th Maroh, ]939, under the "Late News" column; 

(b) whether there is ally proposal to reduce the term of foreign ser-
vice for British t.roops to three years; 

(c) what the additional cost wiil be if this is done, and what part 01 
it will fall on India; and 

(d) whether Government bRve taken up t.his matter with His 
Majesty's Government, and, if so, the etff',ct of such rept'8Sf!D-
tamon? 

10'. O. M. G. O,Uvi.: (a) Yes. 

(b)  No. 
(c) and (d). Do not arise. The Government of India have, however, 

agreed to the reduction of the tour of service to four years. The estimated 
cost to India will be in the neighbourhood of seven lakhs. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum:- May I know whut, is the prf'sent tel'm of service 
for British troops? 

Mr. O. :M. G. OgilVie: It is somewhere in the vicinity of five yean. 

Mr. AbdulQu,am: May I know when this new propOAl was agreed 
to by the Government of India? 

( 2817 ) 
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1Ir. O ••• G. 0ll1vie: I have said 80. 

1Ir. AbdUl QIiJ1UD.: May I know wheth.er ilie Government of India 
were consulted before this change took place? 

1Ir. O ••• G. Ogilvie: Yes. 

1Ir. AbdUl Qliyam: May I know if the initiative was taken by the 
Government ~ India or by His Majesty's Government? 

1Ir. O ••• G. Ogilvie: By His Majesty's Government. 
\ -

1Ir. l'rtIldeut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

(''a:.ufOE IN TRB MaTROD OJ!' RJIOBl11TJ(ENT '1'0 TRE INDIAN POLICE. 

1312. *1Ir. Abdlll Qalyum: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal to ('hange the method of recruit. 
menl; 1;0 the Indian Po:ice; 

(b) whether the competifiive system is to be partially abQlished in 
favour ot nOlllination; 

(c) if so, what ~  of the POlltS is to be filled up by nomina-
tion, and when this change is likely to be introduced j and 

(d) the reasons for the proporJed change, if any? 

The JIoDourabl& Sir BeglDald llazwell: (a), (b) and (c). No change is 
au present contemplated in the system of recruitment in India. As regards 
the method of recruitment in England, the Secretary of State has already 
announced that a certain number of candidates. who must be University 
graduates, will be selected for admission IiO tbe Indian Police otherwise 
than by competitive examination. The examination will also be held as 
hitherto in 1989 and ] 940 for a certain number of the vacancies available 
in these years, but the Secretary of Stabe is not prepared to guarantee that 
recruitment by competitive examination will be continued after 1940. 

(d) The change is being made to widen the field of recruitment. 

1Ir. AbdUl Qaiyum: May I know whllt percentage of recruitment will 
be by nomination? 

TIle Bonoar&ble Sir Be&iDlld .&swell: It is understood that during 
the next two years, that is, tbis year and next year, about one-third of the 
vacancies will be recruited by selee_on. 

1Ir. Abdul QUJum: May I know if the selection will be confined to 
Europeans or whether Indians also will be eligible for nomination in 
England? 

'!"he Bonour&blt Sir ...,.,ald Kaswe1l: Recruitment in England is 
entirely for Europeans, and Indian recruitment for the Indian Police 
takes place in India. 
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1Ir.. Abdul Qa1;yum: May I know why this change is taking place, 
and whether it is with the consent of the Government of India? 

!'he HOJlO1Ilabl. Sir BegiD&ld .... U: The reason \Vas stated in 
.answer to part (d) of the question. 

Mr. Abdul Qat:yum: Will the Honourable Member kindJy repeat it? 

"I'll. Honourable Sir BeglDald Kuw.U: I will read it again: 
"The change is being made to widen the field of recruitment." 

Kr. E. 8aD.th&Dam: May I know whether the Provincial Govern-
oments were consulted as these officers have also to serve in the provinees? 

The Honourable Sir BeglDald Kuwell: I cannot inform the Hon-
ourable Member from my recollection. 

1Ir. Lalch&nd BaVllra1: ,When this recruitment is going to be widen-
ed and it is going to he done in Engla.nd, why is it that Indians also are 
.Ilot going tc be taken for the purpose of widening the field? 

The HOIlourabl. Sir BeglDald lluweU: As I have II'lready informed 
-the House, the recruitment of Indians takes place in India, and of 
Europeans in England. It is a question of a.ltering the method of re-
~  of Europeans in England·. 

Mr. Prellldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

GB&NT OJ' A DISTUBB&NCE ALLoWANCE TO OJ'nOBBS &ND BoLDIBBS. 

1818. -llr. B1'Ojendra .araY&D Ohaudhury: Will the Defence Seere-
4ary please state: 
With regard to the grant of disturbance allowance mentioned in the 
'House of Commons' as reported by Heuter, London, on the 13th 
March, 1939: 
(a) what disturbance is ~  to; 

(b) whether the grant is proposed or has been sanctioned for (i) Euro-
pean soldiers, (ii) Indinn soldiers, (iii) European officers. lind 
(iv) Indian offi('ers, stationed in India, llnd the soale proposed 
or sanctioned; 

(c) whether in fixing the sca:es of pay nil kinds of risk and inconveni-
ences were not taken into consideration; and 

(d) whether he will lay on the table a list of sea!es of ~  allow-
anccs, if any, granted to ihe abovementioned soldiers and 
offi('ers. on station duty or as combatant., ond the reasonl 
therefor? 

1Ir. O. K. G. Odlvte: With your permission, Bir, I propose to answer 
1I'tarred questions Nos. 1818 and 1321 together. . 
An allowllnce of £20 for '" married ofticer and £5 f'Jl a soldier on the 

married establishment is paid to British personnel on the Imperial estab-
lishment when a military officer or soldier is moved from one station to 
S'Il)ther for a period in excess of six months in order to recompense 

A2 
• 
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them.(or the extra expenditure they incur owing to eo· «U1a.nge 01. station. 
This allowlliooe has been termed a "disturbance allowance". The Gov-
ernment of India are consid'ering the question of the introduction of a. 

~ allowance in India, but no ~  has yet been reached. I am, 
therefore, unable to make any further statement at present . 

.. With reference to ~ (d) of Mr. Brojendra  Narayan Chaudhuiy's. 
starred question No. 1813, I refer the Honourable ~  to the state-
ment laid on the table_ of the Council of State on the 14th September. 
1937, in reply to question No. 51 of the 4th March, 1937, and also to the-
statement laid on the table of this House on the ~  January, 1988, in 
reply to part (a) of starred question No. 651 of the,,18th March, 1987. . , 

··IIl .. • .... s. A'rinaiiiwngam Ohettlar: ~  I knoW-what is the total 
amount of the money spent) on the disturbance allowanlle? 

Ill. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I am afraid Government have no information. 
None has been spent in this country. 

KY. 1[. Santhallam: May I know the estimated cost of the allowance-
if it is to be given to the Indian Army? 

. III: '0 •• ~  G. Ogilvie: I should require notice. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE FOR THE APPIJCA'l'ION OF THE RBCOMMEliDA.-

TlONS OF THE INDO-BURMA FINANCIAL SETTLEMENT TRIBUNAL. 

1al4.. • •• IIanu..Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finanoe Mem-
ber please state when the committee for the application of the recommenda-
tions of the Indo-Burma· financial settlement tribunal was appointed? 

(b) Howm.ny reports has It produced a.nd when were they 'Pub:ished? 

(c) What is the final position between India and Burma and on whnt 
prir;aciples has it been worked? 
(d) Is it afaet that the annual pu.vment, which is now put down at 

Rs. 2,24·56 lalths, was at one time put down at three crores and more llJld' 
wus subsequentl.y reduced? Why was this done? 

(e) How much is 7* per cent. of the liability of the Government of India 
in respect of central pensions on the date of the separation? 

(f) At 'Wbat rate and how is this linbility expected to be reduced, Rnd 
in how many years will this disappear? 

111'. E. 8&DJlva Bow: (a) In February, 1986. 

(b) and «('). 'I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member 
to the Press Communiques, dated the 15th February, 1988, and the 15th 
Maftm, 1989. 

(d) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative; 
the second P-Brl does not arlee. 
(e) The ~  amounts are 80 lakhs in 1987·88, 75 lakhs in ~ ~ 

89 and 71 lakhs fu' 1009-40. " , 
• • ,.. I, 

(f) The ~  will be gradually reduced as the pensions are eJrtia-
guished. 



STARRED -QUEBTIONS AND ANBWERS. 

Mr. lhDu SubIdar: May I know with reference to the reply to part 
(e), under which account this money, 80 lakhs and 75 lakhs, is credited 
.in the Government of India's books? 

. :tIr. E. ~  It is taken Un4Elf the _ head "Extraordinary 
1eceipts" . 

¥I. Klau Subed&r: May I know if any part of this money is taken 
:as receipts under the Defence Department? 

1Ir. 1[. SaDJlva Bow: No. 

RATE OF INTEREST ALLOWED Jr.OB PRoVIDBNT ll'UNDS, 'BTO. 

1816. *JIr. Manu SUbedar: (8) Will the Honourable the Finnnce Mem-
iber please state what is the rate of interest allowed by Government for 
-various Provident Funds in their charge and on deposit with them? 

(b) Is there any distinction between General and other Provident Funds 
in Government's charge? . 

(c) Is there any statutory obligation on Government to maintain a 
iixed rate of interest in regard to the Provident Funds? If so, what? 

(d) What were the successive reductions during the last five years in 
the interest payable on: 

(i) Postal Savings Bank deposits, 

(ii) Postal Cash Certificates, 
(iii) Provident Funds protected by rules as to rate of interest, and 

(iv) Other Provident Funds? 

The Kooourable Sir Jam .. Grill: (a)-(d). The infonnation is be-
ing collected and will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

LBvy OF AN EMPLOYMENT TAX IN THE UNITED PRoVINCBS. 

1818. *1I:r. S. Satyamurt1: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
h pleased to state: 

(a) whether. he and/or the Government of India have considered 
t.he question of the levy of an employment tax by the United 
Provinces Government from the fin Rncial and the constitu· 
tional point of ,iew, us affecting the Central Government; 

(b) whether Government have been approached by any individuals 
or associations affected by the tn and, if so, in what manner; 

_ and 

(0) whether Government intend to take any action in the motter, 
and, if 80, why? 

Be BoDourable 8lr JImeI "riI': (a) and (c). I am not in a posi-
tiQ1l to make any statement. 

(b) No. 

• 
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CoJlPOS1TIOll' AliD TlIBMS OJ!' REI'BBU'OB 01' THlD I:NDIAll' &.JimroBS'l' 

CoHMl'l'TBE. 

1817. -Mr. 8. 8at)'amurtl: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to-
state: 

(8) whether Government have considered the vote of the House,. 
censuring the Govemmt>nt on the composition and temls of 
reference of the Indian Sandhurst Committee (Dehra Dun); 

(b) whetJher Government propose to aC!cept the verdict of the House 
and change the composition of the Committee, 80 as to have-
a majority of elected members thereon; and, 

(c) if not, why not? 

Mr. O ••• G. o&U91e: (8) Yes. .. 

(b) and (c). No, for the reasons given in my speech of the 14th. 
March, 1939. 

GOVBRNKENT'S DEFENOE POLIOY AND ADKINISTRATION. 

1818. -Kr. S. Sat,amurtl: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to. 
state: 

(a) whether Government have considered the vote of the House. 
censuring them on their Defence policy and administration:. 

(b) whether they propose to talee any action thereon; and 
(c) if '10, what, and if not, why not? 

Mr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. 

(b) Some of the questions raised in the debate are still under con-
sideration. 
(c) Does not arise. 

PuBLIOATION 01' THE RESULTS 01' DB. GREGORY'S ENQUlBIES OR ~ 

1319. -Mr. S. Sat1amurti: Will the Honourable the Finance Member· 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the particular work on which Dr. Gregory is jURt now engaged; 

(b) whether the results, if any, of his enquiries 01' researches have-
so far been pub:ished. and if so, what they are; and 

(c) whether Government intend asking him to take in hand a (lom-
prehensive inquiry on the incidence of taxation in India dtre3t 
and indirect, Central, Provincial and Local (i.e., by local 
bodies), and, if not, why not? 

The BonourabJ.e Sir lam .. Grigg: !J.'he question should have heen. 
addressed to the Honourable the Commerce Member. 

DBLAY IN THE GRANT 01' PlmSIONS, ETC., TO THE FAMILIES OJ' DISABLJlD-

SoLDIERS. 

IHO. -Mr. O. ]I. Mathuran,a Kudau.r: (a) Will the ~  Secre-
tary state whether the definitions in regard to eligibility for death .and ~ 
ablement compensations for Indian ranks differ from that in practice in the-
(Jnited Kingdom? • 
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(b) Is the Honourable Member aware ·that· widespread bardship resultA 
on account of these narrow definitions? 

(c) Is the Honourable Member Aware that the' Indian· -authorities are 
taking a long time to decide complaints and appeals concerning"war disab:e-
ments? Is he aware that in the United Kingdom the pflriod taken is ulual-
ly only seven weeks? 

(d) Is the Honourable Member aware that there are !leversl disabled 
cur-sepoys and families of deceased sepoys who, being utlable to get disable-
ment compensations and service pensions,· 81'e thrown at large on the 
charity of the general public '1 

(e) Will the Honourable Member statewhet,her the following extract 
is a normal way of disposing of such appeals: 

"your husband died of a disablement which was not certified attribut-
able to military service. . ' Further petitions will not be 
answered. " 

"(Letter No. B.·52020.3·A.G.·14, dated 8th 'February, 1989. Adjutant 
General's Branch)"? : 

JI1'. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: (a) No. 'l'he main oondition in each ease is 
that the death. disablement or disease should be at,tributahle to military 
serviCE! . 

. (b) No. The definitions referred to nre.oonsidered to be fully adequate. 
(c) No, not that I am aware of. If the Honourable Memher will give 

me details of any particular cose, J will make enquiriE's. 
(d) No. 
(e) No. Replies differ depending on thecircumstam'.8P of eoch case. 

n petitioners nfter being informed that the decision conveyed to them is 
final, continue to make applicatiolls, they are informed th •• t further peti. 
tions will not be answered. 

GRANT OJ!' A. DISTURBANCE ALLoWANCE. 

tI821. ·Kr. O. If. KuthU1'&Dl& Jl1IdaUar: Will the Honourable the 
Home Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn t.o the qUE-stion and umwer 
in the House of Commons published in tbe Hind'Usian Tim8' 
of Wednesday, Lhe 15th March, 1989, on page 1, bottom of 
co:umns 4 and 5, under the;, hending "U. P. Employment 
Tax" ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Government of Tndik are oonaidcring 
the grant of a disturbance allowance; 

(0) how long the matter has been under conaiderRtion: 
(d) when they expect to reach a conclusion: 
(e) what is the quantum of the allowance; 
(f) what are the services to which it is proposed to give thiR allowance; 

and 
(g) tbe total anticipated' coat of ,hi." .BeWaiIee? 

, ' • I 

tFor answer _t.o this question. lee anllwer tAl que_jon /110. 1313. 
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'.ExBlBITXON OF ANTI-INDIAN FU.MS ,m FOBBlGNCoUN'l'BtBS. 

1821A. *1Ir. I. latyamurtl: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be ~  to state: ' 

. (a) whether Govemment have any infol'mlltion about the n'-1mber 
and the nature of films produced outside India which haw 
been completely prohibit.ed from being exhibited or allowed 
to· be exhibited owy ",jth excision by the several Pwvinoi&l 
Boardaof CeDSors in InQia; . 

(b) if not, whether Government are prepared to collect the informa-
tion and.., plaoe it on the table of the House; and 

(c) ~  . Government intend taking arty ~  t?rough His 
MaJesty's G01'ernment and the usual diplomatic channels 
to get into touch with the producetil of these objectionable 
films, especially those which depict Inaia and Indians 
unfairly, aDd stop the production and exhibition of such 
films outside India, and if not, why not? 

'1'Iae B.oII.ourable Sir BeliDald lIuwell: (a) and (b). I have not t.he 
required information but will obtain it and lay it on the table in due 
course. 

(c) Th(· Government of India will again draw t.he attention of His 
Majesty'" Gcvernment to the "very" strong sentiment in India regarding 
films of the character referred to. 

IIr.S. Satyamurtl: With reference to clause (c) of the question, may 
I know if Government will, after getting all the information, pursue the 
matter further with His Majesty's Government and persuade them to 
approach thl) Governments of the count.ries in which such films are made 
and apply such diplomatic pressure as is necessary in order to stop the 
production and exhibition of such film"! outside India? 

'1"b.e Honourable Sir B.egtnald •• swell: That might be conRiilered when 
we see the results of the inquiry that. is being madE'. 

8et.1l GovlDd DaB: This question has been raisedngain and ogJlin. 
Will Government he pleased to state what they have done so far in this 
respect? . 

The BODOurable Sir .egiDlld lIaxwell: I have alreRdy answered that 
in reply to previous questions. Govel'nment have been in constant cor-
respondence with the Seorel;ary of StatE' on this subject. 

Seth CJovlDd D .. : Have Government heard anything from the Secre-
tary of State? 

The BOIlourable Sir .... DAhI JIaaNIl: Certainly, Ihwe already 
bad occasion to mentiol1 the· eue 0111 film of which the productioft Wti 
stopped in consequence. 



STAT}OJMENTH LAlD ON THE TABLE. 

Information promised in reply to unRi/llrTtd question No. ~  by Mr. 
B. B. Varma. on the 10th November, 1938. 

NON-GRAl\o"T Oll' HOLIDAYS TO STATION ANIl RtiNNINO STAn' ON RAILWAYS. 

(a) Yel. 

(b) The reply to .tile first part is in the allinnaUve, and a.a rt'garda lhe iecond, 
Government do not contemplate making any change. 

(c) No compensation i. paid, as none i. dU(, uDder the rules. 

Informa'ion promi8ed in reply to part (b) of sfarred qU88tion No. 1566 
tulked by Mr. Bad'; Dutl Pa",de . on the 29th November, 1938. 

DISPARITY IN LEAVE RULES BETWEEN GOVERNMENT AND RAILWAY SCIfOOLS. 

Clerks who are permitted to be absent from duty during regular vacations are 
governed by the rules in Bectioo IV (relating to Vacation Departmenta) of AIID':l:'C1l!'8 
I to the revised State Railway Leave Rules promulg.ted with the Railway Depart-
ment:. Re.olution No. 8373·E., dated the 20th February, 1930, while clerks who 
are not 10 permitted are governed by the ordinary rules applicable to other ~  
.tafr. .. 

Information promised in reply to part (b) (ff 8tarred que.tion No. '135 a.ken 
by Shrimati 1(, Radha Bai SubbaraY'ln on the 2'lth FebruaTJ/, 1939. 

TRANSFERS OF OFFICERS OF THE E'lNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

(b) RI. 4,673·5·0. 

Information promised in treply to starred qllestion No. 90'1 asked by Mr. 
K. S. Gupta on the 9th March. 1939. 

COST OF MAINTAINING THE DREDGRJI AT TIlE VIZAGAPATAM PORT. 

(a) The COli of maint.aining and opreating ihe dredger and connected plant Dnd 
craft dUl'ing the! financil\l yean 1936-37. 193748 and 1938·39 haa been RI. 5,74,747, 
RB. 3,75,413 and Rs. 4,37,000, _pectively. 

(b) Ten. Their pay and allowanclII are .. follow.: 

(1) Pay RI. 675+RII. 50 boUle allow&lK'e. 
(2) Pay RI. 560+RI. 50 houle allowance. 

(3) Pay RI. 55CJ+RII. 50 houle allowance. 

(4) Pay RI. 475. 

(5) Pay RR. 335. 
(6) Pay RI. 295. 
(7) Pay RI. 265. 

(8) Pay RI. 60. 

(9) Pay RI. 50. 

(10) Pay RI. 40. 

t:hne ~  of eiallt houri each are worked, as· ~ dJidser ~  in comlDiuioll, ia 
reqUIred to operate for 24 boul'll a day.' 

(2828) 



MOTION BE THE INDO-BRITISH 'I'RADE AGREEMENT. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Before the Hon-
ourable Sir Muhammad Zalrullah Khan moves his motion, the Chair-
would like to inform the House that an arrangement has been arrived at 
among the Leaders of Parties that there should be a time limit for the 
speeches. The Mover of the motion, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, 
will be allowed about three quarters of an hour to move his motion, and 
other speakers will be allowed 20 minutes each with discretion in the 
Chair to allow more time in special cases if he considers it necesaar;v. 

The Chair has also been requested to sit till 6 P.M. today and tomorrow, 
because the Chair understands there is a large section of the Memhers 
who do not desire to sit on Wednesday. Governtnem are agreed that 
they will not put up any Government business on that day. The Chair is 
1I0t going to declare neIt Wednesday a holiday as it is not a. gazet.ted 
holiday in New Delhi and the practice has always been to declare only 
those holidays for the Assembly that are recognised  as holidays by the local 
administration. But if the Government do not put up any agenda for 
that day, that being an official day, and the Members who have put down 
questions do not insist on the Assembly sitting on that day, then there 
will be no sitting of Assembly on Wednesday. If that is so, the Chair is 
also agreeable to sit till 6 P.M. today and tomorrow, for the purpos'd of 
this motion. The Chair understands it has also been agreed thut at 
5 P.M. tomorrow, the Honourable Member in charge of the motion will 
reply to the debate. ~  the Chair take it that this arrangement mE-eta 
with the wishes of the House? 

Honourable Members: Yes. 

'l'he Honourable Sir Jluhamm&d Zafrullah Dan (Member for Com-
mer('e Rnd Labour): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this Aisembly approves the Trade Agreement signed on the 20th Match. 
l!l39, between His ~  Government in the United Kingdom and the Govern 
I1lent of India." 

Sir, I feel I owe a word of explanat,ion to the House as to the time 
occupied by the negotiations that have reBulted in this t.ra.de agreement. 
It was almost exactly three years ago that this House passed a Resolu-
tion Bsking the Government to give notice of termination of the Ottawa 
Agreement and to start negotiations for the conclusion of It fresh agree-
ment. In pursuRnce of that Resolution, not.ice of termination was given. 
A panel of unofficial advisers wail constituted and Government began te> 
examine the question in detail with the help of the unofficial adviS3rs. 
But b detailed examination of the varied and ~  .(ueations that 
arose for settlement made it clear very early that the negotiations would 
take longer than Government had anticipated. HonoUl'able Members will 
perhaps realise, during the course of the debate, the wideness of the range 
and complexity of the question!;! t.hat arose for settlement and, I am sure, 
'irhey will appreciate that the search for a basis of settlement over that 
wide range, which should be satisfactory to both countries so 8S to induce 
them to accept it, required a great deal of time. 

T may perhaps give just two ~  to ~  how much time was 
required for the settlement of comparatively Simple matters. Take the 
CBse of Ceylon. It was felt by the Govemment(jf India that 80 far alJ 

( 2828 ) 
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any agreement with Ceylon was concerned, the question should be kept 
apart from the discussions that were about to be entered upon with regard 
to the main trade problems between the United Kingdom and this country. 
That appears to be a ~  small question and a very simple question, so 
small indeed, that having regard to the provisions of the agreement, it 
is likely even to escape notice during the discussion, but several meetings 
'were necessary with the representatives of the Colonial Office before they 
could be persuaded to accept the Government of India's point of view that. 
having regard to the proximity of Ceylon to India and the many 
interests that were common between the two countries and the variety of 
questions that arise between them, apart fr.')m purely commercial RmY 
trade questions, it W8'8 desirable that there should be a separate trade 
agreement between Ceylon and India. 

Aaain, t,ake the question of fresh Rnd extra preferences to the United 
Kingdom. When the df-Ridf'7'uta were ~  between the t.\Yo couut!'ieb, 
the United Kingdom put forward a long list of articles on which they re-
quested fresh preferences, sud in respect of almost every preferem'e enjoyed 
by them under the Ottawa Agreement, they wanted a wider margin of pre-
ference. It took many meetings with the representat,ives of the Board of 
Trade before they were convinced that the question was not of granting any 
fresh or additional preferences to the United Kingdom: the question was 
one of drastically reducing the preferences that they, at present, enjoyed. 
Now, neither of these matters occupies mueh space in the agreement itself 
but they' occupied a grent deal of time during the discussion. I need not 
go on elaborating this point. I have said enough to illustrate the kind of 
difficulties that we met with and I want to assure the House that there' 
was no lack of either anxiety or effort on the part of the Government of 
India which could have contributed towards an earlier settlement of thes& 
questions. 

Another matter to which I must refer before I go ;)n to the actual provi-
sions of the agreement is the great RBsistsnce that I and those who were 
associated with me on behali of the Government of India in these negotia-
tions received from t.he panel of unofficial advisers. Throughout these dis-
cussioRs the unofficial advisers were prepared to make every sacrifice of 
time and were cheerfully willing to suffer every inconvenience in order to. 
help the representatives of the Government of India in these nesotiations, 
and their help indeed has been of the greatest value. They travelled to 
London in the summer of ]987 and sta.yed there throughout the Bummer to 
facilitate these discussions and negotiations. It is unfortunate that in the 
end there were differences between the point of view of a majority of them 
and the point of view of Government with regard to ('ertain matters rellult-
ing from these negotiations, but it would indeed be ungrateful of me if I 
did not acknowledge that, if there are any satisfactory features in thi. 
agreement, they eerta.inly would not have been so satisfactory had it not 
been for the assistance and the advice given by the unofficial advisers. I 
take .. freely and fully, the whole responsibility for any dissatisfaction that 
might arise out of the provisions of this agreement which We nre about tl). 
discuss. 

Now, Sir, to eome to the provisions of this agreement I shaJI first take-
up the explanation of what may be described as the cotton artioles in thi •. 
agree.ment because, from such criticism as bas come to my notice, 1 
apprehend that the main criticism in this House will centre round these 
articles, and, therefore, it would be appropriate to begin with an explanation. 
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[Sir Muhammad Zafrullnh Khan. J 
of these articles. In order to appredate the weaning and the operation of 
these articles, it would be necessary to have before us the history of the 
cotton piecegoods . imports from the United Kingdom. Before I go on to 
describe that history I must make this clear, that it is due entirely to the 
resource and the initiative of the cotton textile industry in India that today. 
we find that the industry has fully justified the ll1E'asure of protection that 
it has received from Government and is in a flourishing condition, so that 
when 1 go on to describe the course of the dl!clilling imports from the 
United Kingdom, and the increase of mill production in India, it is not by 
any means in a spirit of criticil:lIIl but for the reason that we must have the 
whole of the picture before us. It is a mutter for great gratilieation for all 
of us that this industry should have established itself sli! successfully in the 
country, but in order to gauge thc full effect ot these arlicles and to appre-
ciate to what extent there is any sacrifirc involved on the part of the in-
dust.ry, I think it would be necessary to look at the history of these imports. 
The House is aware that during pre-war days imports of cotton piecegooda 
from the United Kingdom stood as high as three thousand million yards. 
After the .War, they began to decline. For a period of nea-rly seven years 
hom 1922.23, onwards, they stood at an lLverage level of 1,400 mi1lion 
.,Yluds. 'lThen there carne B· Sharp decline 8nd in 1930-81 the imports were 
520 million Y'lrds, Rnd in 1931·82 they declined to 876 million yards. Well, 
now, there must have been several causes that contributed towards that 
result. But oertainly one of the important oauses that contributed towards 
that result was the change in the Indian tariff with regard to these piece-
goods. In April, 1930, the duties were raised from 11 per cent. to 15 per 
cent. In March, 1931, the duties were again raised from 15 per cent. to 20 
per cent. In September, 1931, they were raised from 20 per cent. to 25 per 
(lent., so that there was an increase in the duties from 11 per cent. to 25 
per cent. during the course of eighteen months. That being so, the United 
Kingdom Delegation to Ottawa evinced keen anxiety to come to some agree· 
ment with India with regard to the import 1)£ Lancashire pieoegoods. The 
Government of India could not then take up t,he discussion of this questiQn 
8S it was then under consideration by a 'l'ariff Board.. On the other hand, 
8S Honourable Members are aware, the United Kingdom uudertookin 
article 8 of the Ottawa Agreement to co-operate in any practicable scheme 
for the increased lise of Indian raw ('otton in the United Kingdom. In 
pursuance of that undertaking they set up the Lancashire Indian Cotton 
Committee, which, by means of propaganda and scientific research and 
persuading mills to adapt themselves to a greater use of Indian cotton, did 
<l6rt.ainly push to a considerable degree the use of Indian raw cotton in 
Lancashire. I shall cite the figures at a later stage. So that after the 
()ttaWIl Agreement Lan('ashire imports contjnued to decline in India and the 
~  of raw ootton to the United Kingdom began to rise and continued toO 
risl!. In 1933. a ~ ion from Lancashire came to India and they ha4 
-conversations with the rep"esentatives of the Bombay millowners anil they 
(lame to an agreement that the miIlownen will not oppose a reduction of 
five per cent. in the duties upon I.anca¢ire cotton piecegoods. That ;was, 
as I have said, in 1988, but no reduction was actually made till 1986. In 
1986, duties were redured to 20 per cent., that is to say, by five per cent. 
-on greys and bleached goods, but even then no reduction was made on 
-prints; prints continued to stand, as they d9 today, at 25 per cent. In the 
meantime, imports from Lancashire had fa.llen further .. In ~  when 
this further reduction of five per cent. had become effectIve imports fen to 
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384 million yards; in 1987-88, they feU • 266 million yards and ill the first 
ten months 01 1938-39, they have fullon further to 176 million yards. 
Throughout this pe.riod there was ~ steady growth in tbe consumptioll of 
Indian cotton by ~  

Here I might draw the attention of !Honourable Members to the figures 
of our exports of raw cotton to the United Kingdom, both in the pre.Ottawa. 
period and during what I may desrribe aR the Ottuwa period. In 1980, the 
exports were 279,311 bales. I might expluin hel'e that I have had these 
figures worked out on the basis of calendar yea.rs and that might 
reveal a certuin amount of difference with the figures for financial 
years though the averages ~ the end are the same, but Honourable Mem-
bers will observe that in the present agreement the arrangement 
about t,he offtake of cotton is based upon calendar years. A cotton year 
means a year beginning on the 1st Januury and ending on the 31st Deecm-
ber. To make these figures comparable, therefore, I have taken calendar 
year figures from 1930 onwards, As I htwe said, in 1930, the offt.ake was 
279,3I1 bales, in 1931, it was 240,481 bales and in 1932, it was 127,820 
bales. Honourable Members will observe thut there was a coutinuouB 
decline in HUlse three ,Yeurs.· The average for these three pre-Ottawa years 
was 211),817 bales. It was in purlluuncc of article 8 in the Ottawu Trade 
Agreement and us the result of thtl efforts of the Indian Lsmashire Cotton 
Committee that these figures began to ristl. Jll H)33, the offtake was 
270,480 bales, in 1984, it was. 361,878 bales, in 1936, it was 384,087 bales, 
in 1936, it was 569,022 bales, in 1937, it was 521,287 ba.les and in 1938, it 
was 386,512 ba.1tls. The Ilverage of these six years COUles to 415,532 bales. 
Now, it canllot be said that this article amounted ouly to a pious hO}Je 11.8 
hUB been sometimes expressed ill the press and 1 believe also in this House 
on the 'iaRt occasion when this matter WIlS under discUilsion. 1 venture t.o 
submit that if we hud pious hopes like these in place of settled Ilnd dl:dinite 
agreements, we would be much lwppieJ.' us Uw rcsult of such pious hopes. 
Now, Honourable Members will be able to appreciate that on the one· 

side *ere wus u continuous decline in imports and on the otlwr Ride there 
was a continllous l'istl in the exports of C'Otton, but this poHition could not 
last indefinitely. Indeed, it cannot lllst between any two countries and the 
very first question with which the unofficial udvisers nnd myself were con· 
fronted, when we started negotiations with His Majesty's Government in 
the middle of June, 1987, was that if we were anxious to se('ure t.hat there 
ahould be the freest access for Indian cotton to a large And ('xplluding 
market in the United Kingdom, something had to be done to assist Lanca-
ahire with regal'd t.o their imports into India. Thnt was 8 plnin proposition, 
because if the imports continued to de(·'Jjne, as they had declined, nobody 
eould expect that IJancashire could continue to take increasing quantities 
of Indian cotton. 'fhat is a pOllit,ion from which there is 110 escape, and 
this position was reaIlsed by the unofficial advisers and it thus became 
neees8ary to give a fresh orientation to the trade agreement bet· ween the 
two oountries, keeping this aspeet of the question in mind. In the mean· 
time, as will be apparent from the figures that I have given, in t.he last 
«,.alendal' yeM 1989, the exports of Indian ra\V cotton had also fallen to 
886,000 beles and in the last finandnl year, J937-!J8, tlwy had fallen to 
895,000 bales. That, naiuralJy, made our rellpOhsibility with regard to the 
provisions for India.nraw cotton greater because, .after 811, if IJancashire's 
total manufactures hadfal\en, B'Dd its imports into Tnllia had also fallen, 
and if nothing was to be done for Lancashire, obviously. nothing could be 
done for the increased offtake of Indian cotton. 
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Now, the provisions of the cotton articles briefly aDlOunt to this. There 
will be an immediate reduction in duties on Lancashire pieoegoods to 15 per 
-cent. or, in the alternative, two annas and 71 pies per pound, which is the 
specific duty on grey goods and 171 per cent. on prints and 15 per cont. on 
the balance of the piecegoods. 'I'hese duties Bre called Lat>ic duties. If in 
any c.otton piecegoods year-the cotton year will be the caleudar year and 
the c.otton piecegoods year will be from the 1st April to the 31st of March-
the imports of Lancashire into India fall below or remain below 350 million 
yards, then in the following year" there will be a furt,her concession of 2} 
per cent. in these duties. But if in any year the imports'.exceed 425 million 
yards, then this extra 2l per cent. will be put on again. On the other hand, 
if in any year the imports exceed the maximum figure of 50Q million yards, 
then in the following cotton piecegoods Jear it shall be open to the Gov-
,ernment of India to raise the duties on imports from Lancashire to such an 
.extent as would ensure that their imports shall again be brought below the 
maximum figure and these extra duties shall continue in operation till the 
end of such year in which the imports have fallen below 425 million yards, 
that is to say, they will not be taken oft till the medium figure has again 
been passed. Now, this is linked with the arrangement for the added off-
take of Indian raw cotton. 'fhis arrangement is that the United Kingdom 
underta.ke to import during the first coUon year, that is to say, bE',tween 
the 1st of January 1939, and, the 31st December, 1939, 500,000 bales. I 
would ask Honourable Members to note that the first cotton year under this 
agreement, if this agreement is given effect to, has already begun aud will 
,end on the Slst December and 'the first year's minimum guarantee will be 
fulfilled only. if by the 31st December of this year, there is a minimum off-
take of Indian raw cotton amollnting to 500,000 bales. Then the under-
taking is that during 1940, the minimum offtake shall be 550,000 bales and 
during every subsequent year during which the agreement may remain in 
,operation under Article XVI the minimum offtake shall be 600,000 bales. 

To begin with. Honourable Membera will appreciate that the average of 
three years, though it is a minimum undertaking, is 550,000 bales. Com-
pared with the actual ot'ftake during the Ottawa years, even that minimum 
undertaking is very much more favourable to India as the average of the 
Ottawa years was 415,000 odd. There is a scheme of penalties attached to 
this undertaking and it is this. If in any cotton year there is a deficiency in 
the offtake or Indian c.Jtton by tho United Kingdom then for each 50,000 
bllitlS or any fruction thereof of this deficiency the yardage figures which I 
have already mentioned will be reduced by 25 million yards. Let me illus-
'irate how this will operate in actuol practice. Let us assume that imports 
()f Lancashire piecegoods during the first piecegoods year amount only to 827 
million yards. They would on the b8!lis of that figure be entitled to a fur-
ther reduction of 2i per cent. in the duties in the ~ year. Now, let 
us assume that their offtake  of Indian raw cotton in the first "ear amounts 
to only 495 thousand bales, that is to say, there is a ~  of 5,000 
bales. The effect of this would be that they will be d6E'lmed to bave ex-
ported to India not 827 million ;vards hut 852 million YRl'dp and they will. 
thus, not be entitled to any further reduction in the duties, hBving heen 
deemed to have exceeded the minimum figure. But there is a limit to the 
operation of this kind of penalty i if the offtake of raw cotton by the Unitfod 
Kingdom falls below 400 thousand bales in the first and second year or 
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below 450 thousand bales in the third year,. then it shall be open to the 
Gcvernment of India after consultation with His Majesty'8 Government. 
io increase the duties on United Kingdom piecegoods above -the basic rate .. 
to 8uch extent as the Government of India may determine. 1 must point 
-out that the provision relating to consultation with His Majesty's Govern-
ment does not require their concurrenee in tIle /lction which thc Goveru-
ment of India may finally decide upon as suitable. The GoverlIJDp.nt of 
India will be free, after hearing what His Majesty's Govemment has to say, 
to come to their own decision as to the level of duties which the sif.llat.ion 
justifies. The figures that I have mentioned 8re t.he minimum with regard 
to which an undertaking has been secured. 'l'he objective figure, however, 
is much higher, namely, 750 thousand bales. 'fhe Agreement providel!l that 
if in any cotton year the quantity of Indian raw coM.on imported into the 
United Kingdom exceeds 750 thousund bales the rate of duty cbarged on 
the United Kingdom printed piecegoods imported int.o India in the following 
o(Iotton piecegoods year shall not exceed the duty charged in that year em 
other United Kingdom cotton piecegoods imported into India. The result. 
-of this will, naturally J be that Lancashire will he able to export a larff.l 
quuntlty of printed piecegoods to india. Jt. was pointed out 011 behalf of 
Luncashire that ill that event imports of piecegoods from Lanca&hire may 
go over the medium figure or the maximum fil'ture as the cuse may be and 
the operation of the penalty provisions may thus be attracted much Rooner 
than would otherwise be the case. They, therefore, represented that what 
is intended as a concession or a reward in rfltllrn for an increased ofit.ake 
.of raw cotton may, ill aotual operation, operate as a penalty and that unless 
the yardage figures WAre also raised, the concession may turn out to be of 
no value to LaJicashire. They, therefore, asked for substantial increases in 
the medium and maximum yardt\ge figures. This was st,renuously resisted 
and the actual concession on this point is a very slight one, namely. that. if 
as a result of the duties on printed goods being reduced to the level of the 
.duties on other categories of piecegoods there is an increase in the import 
-of printed goods, then such increase shall not. unless it exceeds 25 million 
yards. be taken into account for the purpose of determining whether or not 
the medium or maximum figure has been exceeded, I cannot say whether 
.during the currency of this Agreement. the offtuke of Indian raw cott.on by 
the United Kingdom will, in any year, exceed 750 thousand bales. hut if 
it does, it will be readily agreed that the further cOllectlsion!l proposed to he 
given in that event are fully justified, Sir, that. concludes the description 
of the cotton Arbicles. 

Sardar JIan,&1 Smp (East Punjab: Sikh): What are the figures of 
-exports' of raw cotton to Japan and importR of Japanesc ~ into 
India? 

The lIoDOurable Sir Kuh!UDmad Za1rul1aIl Khan: Those figures have 
been available to Honourable Members eVllr since the last agreement with 
·Japan was arrived at. 
Now Sir. the main criticism with raa-ard to this part of the agrp.ement 

.is that it would place an intolerable burden on the Indian textile industry. 
I beg to submit that in all quarters where that impression prevails an 
-extremely exaggerated view is being taken of the lIBl'1;ifice which the textile 
.industry is being called upon to make. As I have said befU/.'6, the resource 
and enterprise of which the industry has given proof in the past And the 
'high degree of efficiency that it has at.tained are the fullest guarantees that 
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the concessions proposed to ,he made to Lancashire will not involve any 
undue sat:rifioe on the part of the Indian industry. Let me give one illustra-
tion. The industry has made a steady improvement in its exports to 
British Colonies, where it competes on equal terms with Lancashire. 

, 

Iir. I. Saty&murti (Madras City: Non-Muhammauan Urban): Why 
not? 

The Honourable Sir Kuh ... mad Zatru1l&h ][ban: Indeed this is a most 
gratifying feature. Without the aid of any ~  so far the Colonies 
are concerned the industry is making a headway in those markets as against 
Lancashire and if the industry is able to do that I 'am corifirmed in my 
belief that the s8Crificethat il is being called upon to make in the general 
interellt of India will not be too heavy a burden for it to curry. 
Now, Sir, in concluding this part of my speech, let me recapitulate 

what we hnvo been able to secure for Indian raw cotton, Fir$J, there' 
is the assurance that the United Kingdom will continue to use all possibltl 
efforts to stimulate the use of Indian cotton in all possible ways, including 
technical research and industrial propaganda, etc. Sir, as I have said 
this is not only a pious hope. We have ample proof that practical bene-
fits have accrued to India from their efforts. Secondly, we have the 
assurance that they will take all practicable means to improve the per-
centage of short-staple cotton in their takings. Sir, there appears to ~ 
8 very widespread but entirely erroneous impression in this country. ~ 
the greater part of the cotton taken by the United Kingdom from India. 
is long-staple cotton. That is entirely incorrect. In 1983, the percentage 
of short-staple cotton in the total exports to the United Kingdom,-a.nd 
Short-staple for the purpohes of ~  figures means 7,8th of an inch 
Iltnple and undt'r,-was 41'4 per cent. In 1934, it was 44'6 per cent.; 
in 1985, it was 50 per cent., in 1986, it wa'8 52'9 per cent., in 1937, 59'S 
per cent. and in 1938, 61'2 per cent. I hope these figu\'es will satisfy 
Honourable Members thllt there has been not only a continuous increase 
in the offtake of Indiau raw cotton but fI, continuous increase in the per-
centage of short-staple cotton in the total offtake. 

Kr. S. Satyamurt1: Then why is there no agreement by them, agreeing 
to take so much? 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad Za.fru11a.h lD1&D: The industrv has 
explained that it is extremely difficult for them to bind themselvZ'S with 
regard to the various varieties inside a particular minimum figure, but 
that they will continue to do whatever may be possible for them to improve 
the percentage of short-staple cotton. The figures I have cited show that 
the tAndeney all the time is iTt the direction of improving thepercen'iage 
of short-staple and the actual percentage attained comes very near to 
the figure suggested by the advisers on behalf of the cotton growing inter-
ests during the course of the conversations with the LaDcashi1'e Delega-
tion. Finally, there is the undertaking with respect to minimum qURn-
tities that ,1 have explained. 

Sir, I shall now goon to a brief explanation of the other provisions 
of the Agreement. Honourabl.e Members will. obElerve that, the agreement 
preserves a.lmoat every concession that. we .' enJoy under the Ottawa Trade 



Agreement. I see; ~  Ml'kiAg. ~ .hen4. ~~  ~ hils 
itn mind one or two matters which tilE' Federah.on of Illlhu.u Chanlbers of 
.c-ontmerce, ha"e' mentioned. 

Kr. B. Bat)l&lllur:t1: The unoffieillJ advisel's also say that . 

• ~ M.p.pl ~  What about wheat? 

TIae BoDoarable Bir _-'ammad. Zatrullab Khaa: When I Baid "almost" 
I had in mind the preference on wheat and the modification in the Pl-It-
ference on rice. To take the last firRt,: the modification is from a prefer-
ence of u penny a pound to two-thirds of n p':mny a pound; but t,hllt iR 
:a. matter of no concern to Indio. inasmuch as India exports to the United 
Kingdom only high grades of rice and with regard to those grades of rice 
the balance of the preference. affords ample protection. As a mutter of 
£actthe figures are, that out of a total export of 227,000 tOilS of r,ice in 
1007, we exported to the United Kingdom ouly 6,000 ions. 'I'he rice 
pref\3rence is the, concern mainly of Burma. The preference on wheat 
has been given up and I might add that these preferences wI'te, givi3n 
up and modified f(')r the purpose of the United Kingdom-t:"nited Stutes 
of America agreement. The, wheat prefer.ence WIIS of value to us during 
the three years 1935-86 to 1987-38,' when owing t·o price parity we were 
placed in ~ T)osition of 1\ ,,,hent exporting country; bllt tIle pr!'sent pOBi-
tion is that there arc enormOllS world, stocks of wheut, und wehuyc heen 
'ilompeUed to put an ,import ~ upon Whellt .. 'l1hette 18 IIotthe slight.est 
~  tb"t we might become an -exporting countryaguin within ~  

-of this agreement. ~  let me I'ItretlS one ·nlrther point namd,v, t.nnt no'. 
-oniy Iodin hut Canada and A:ustralia: also have aurreddered this prefer-
enee; Rnd 1'10 long IIR Allstrnlin and ·India. nl'e on the Rame level Vi8-a-fJi. 
the United l\ingdorn, Indinn \l'hent wOllld not 1)(' ndVl'rl!el:v ~  in 
the United Kingdom mfl.rket. ": , "  " 

Sir, this House discussed the effect of preferences enjoyed uy thia 
'Country in the United Kingdom in 1986 also. Since then, what,ever the 
)'iew of HQllOurahle ~~ ~~  ~  ~  the p09iti9" haa ~  further 
:change and. change still more to the advantage of India. 

~  No, no. 

fti Honourable, Sir Kuhammad Za!rullah Khan: Yes, indeed. A8 I 
have sllid. the present trade ngreement preserves nil the 111'ivilegBB ,(If 
'free entry and preference, subject to the two exceptions that I inentioned, 
-that we enjoyed under the Ottawa Agreement. Now, t,uke jute llluoufllC-
tures which eDjoy free entry in the United Kingdom pnd which fire 
-therefore in keen competition with the Dundee industry. With rt1gard to 
-these we ftnd thnt the ~  are t.wo ero!'ell and seven Illkhs fo!' 1935-00 
'nnd two crores Rnd 79 lakhs for 1937-38. I have got masses of figures 
'here hut if I go on to ('ite them T ('nnnnl; pORsihly finish within the tirue 
given to me: even I1S it il!. T ,n-m afrtU(1 T will not be nhll:' to t.ollch IlIl 
more than one or two point,R very briefly ........ . 

Hr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abduf Rahim); If the Honour/tble 
Member thinks it necessary to take a little more time I ani'sure the House 
will not grudge it. 
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fte 'Honourable Sir Mubammacl Zafrull&b. KhaD.: Sir, I am extremely 
grateful to the House for showing me this indulgence. I shall, ~

take So few more minutes to stress some of the points that I have in mind. 
Take woollen oarpets and rugs which have risen from 60 lakheto 76 lakhs: 
chrome leath-er, whioh has rieen from 26 lakhato 58 lakhs. I have men· 
tioned these tliree manufactured articles because they compete with 
United Kingdom manufactures ond the Bom of Trade were desirous, parti. 
cularly with regard to jute manufactures, that the condition of free entry 
should be modified. I . shall onlv read out one little item thaAI has appeared 
in this morning's Statesman with l'egard to that mlttter and leave it at 
that: 

\ 

"A letter from Mr. Dingle Foot, M. _ P. for Dundilc, to the Secretary of the 
Dundee Chamber of Commel'ce throws a new light on the' exclusion of the jute trade 
from t.he British·Indian trade agreement. 
'Mr, Foot refers to the assurll11C8 which ho! said he had received from a Board of 

Trade official that the Department had every intention of invoking Article 15 (the 
protecting 'llause) if the United Kingdom jute industry was again leverely hit by 
'Indian competition, 'I pointed out, and he agreed, that if the Indians then chose 
to Etand by the letter of the agreement, the United Kingdom Government would be 
powerleBS to make any alteration until the expiry of the agreement in 1942. I gathered 
from my inquiries nt the Board of Trade that Ml'. Stanley •. ttached lI'eat importance 
to the mclu8ion of a cla11le to safeguard the United Kingdom jute induatry and that 
he only gave way when it beoame clear that in8i.tence on BUch a cla11le would prevent 
any agreement being arrived at whatsoever. All this is profoundly unsatisfactory 
from the viewpoint of Dundee'." 

The export to the United Kingdom of articles entitled to preiierence 
12 N has increased from Rs. 82,35 lakhs in 1985·86 to Rs. 41,08' 
00.. lakhs in 1007·38. Some Honourable Member just now 

said "No: there hRS not been continuous increase". I beg to differ from 
him. ~  figures speak for themselves, 

Kr. E. Sauthanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Our exports to other countries also have increased, in these 
articles. 

The 'Honourable Sir Muhammad. Z&fra11ab Dan: Not in any com-
parable degree at all, Similarly, other commodities, linseed for instanoe,-
bave made considerable progress. In 1985·36, the exports to the United 
Kingdom of linseed were 121 lalths; in 1936·87, they rose to 819 lakhs; 
in 1937-38. they come ~  to 274 ~  but in the first six months of 
this year they have again reached a total of 153 lakhs. This is the com· 
modity with respect tow-hich it has been alleged that the preference has 
been nullified by the system of drawbacks. I shall ~  to that in a 
moment. An additional advantage seoured under the present agreement 
'is that with reference to certain articles which are at present enjoying 
unscheduled preferences, scheduled preferenoes have beeD secured. 
'Take ohrome leather, Indian chrome leather enjoys free ~  into the 
United Kingdom and that is all that it enjoys by virtue of the Ottawa 
Agreement. But as there is a duty on foreign chrome leather entering 
the United Kingdom the result is that Indian chrome lenther actuallv 
enjoys not only free entry but alRo a preferenoo, but it iR 9.n uDscheduled 
preference, meMing that the duty has bsen imposed for its own purpOBes 
. by the United Kingdom and it is open t!l them, without notice to anybody 
·or consultation with anybody, to manipulate the dutv in any way .thev 
like,-take it away altogether or reduoe it-there is no" obligation on thenl 
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to maintnin it. But now, the ~ ~  hos ht\en schf!uuled at 15 per 
cent. and this has given rise to all sorts of ~  I am 
afraid the Federation of! Indian Chambers are to some exteut responsible 
for spreading the misunderstanding, p<'rh!lpS not consciously; for 
they themselves may be labouring under a genuine misunderstanding. The 
duty is nt, present 80 per cent. We shall continue to enjoy the benefit of 
this duty but what we have-secured in addition is: that if at any time 
Great Britain wants to reduce the duty, it is now under an obligation 
that a preference of 15 per cent. at least shan be maint.ained. The 80 
per cent. duty continues: it may rise higher or it mny fall; but while at 
present we are absolutely unprotected, for the future we have safeguarded 
ourselves up to the amoun't of the scheduled preference. 

The same applies to goat skins, raw bones arid gram otherwise called 
chick-pen-raw goat skins ure an importnnt item and our trade under 
this item has been rising during the last three years. 

Now I C01l19 to the drawbacks. With regard to linseed it has been 
argued that the preference has beeu nullified bec/lUlle there is this system 
of drawbacks. That will taloo a minute or two to explain. The United 
Kingdom at present gives to exporters of linseed oil and exporters of such 
articles in thp. manufacture of which linseed oil is used, a certain draw-
back of duty on duty-paid linseed and duty-paid linseed oil. The position 
is that linseed imported into the United Kingdom from Argentine, which 
is our only competitor in respect of this commodity, pays duty and when 
oil crushed from Buch linseed is exported from the Unitsd Kingdom to 
other countries, which do not levy a duty upon the imports of linseed. 
it is at a disadvantage in competing with the oil crushed in those coun-
tries. Similarly, where duty paid linseed oil is used in the United Kingdom 
in the manufacture of articles which are 9ubsequently exported to coun-
tries where no duty is levied on the import of linseed oil these articles 
are at a disadvantage in competition with similar articles manufactured 
in those countries. Now the whole of this system of drawbacks operates 
only over approximately 15 per cent. of the total import,s into the United 
Kingdom of linseed and linseed oil. 

1Ir. JI. S. AD., (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Does this drawback mean 
a refund? 

."1"he HODourable Sir Jlubammad ZafrDIlah Kb&D: Yes. This refund • 
granted in order to enable United Kingdom exports t,o compete on the 
Continent on equal terms. The modification secured in the new Agree-
ment is that the drawback granted on the export of articles in the mnnu-
facture of which duty paid linseed oil is used will be abolished. The 
drawback granted on the exports of linseed oil will continue. 

JIr. S. SatY&Dlurti: That is all? 

The Honourable Sir Jlubammad Z&frullab Khan: Mr. SatyamurtI B8YS: 
"That is aU". This concession which Mr. Satyo.murti has 80 contemptu-
ously dismissed amounts to approximately 45 per '. cent. of the total draw 
backs. The result of this will be that the preference which has hitherto 
been effective in respect of approximat,ely 85 per ceni. of U,e total imports 
of linseed and linseed oil into the Unit,ed Kingdom will now become efT(10-
tive in respect of over 92 per cent. of the total imports. I will now invito 

B2 
• 
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the ~ of the, Honourable Members to the figures of exports of 
linseed. In the ,decllode before the Ottawa Agreement cnme into operation 
,0,l1r $hare ,of the total ilU ports of linseed into the, United Kiugd,Olll Oll 
one ~  fell aH low as three per cent. and never rose above 45 pel' 
oent. , Since Ottawa our share halt, with the exception of one occasion, 
never faJIen below 50 per cent. That, .surely, is a striking increase. Let 
~  look at it in ~  way. The share of the United Kingdom in our 
total exports during t.hat, deeude on one occ8siul1 fell, us low as 10'9 per 
cent. and generuily averaged between 25 and 30 per cent .• sillce Ott.awa, 
it has never fallen below 43 per cent., WIUI 75 ~ cent. in 1936·37, 77 per 
cent. in 1937-3H and 77'3. per cent. in 19H8-H9. l,I.'h,at does not look as 
·if the preference had been nullified. The prefereQce has h!>en effecth'e 
ana we have continuously increased our exports. 

If I may revert to chrome lenther for 8 moment we have received 
a ~  from the ~  of Indian TaIUlers which lays grent 
emphasis on the value of the right of free entry in respect of t.his artiele 
and the value of'the preference that it actuany enjoys. During the course 
of ,thot negotiations Sir Purshotamdas 'fhakurdas, received a letter froni 
~~ ~  of Madras, a. copy of whieh..11e for,,:arite(lto ~  

~  vehemently that t,he cOnhnu!lllCe of thenght of free entJ;Y with 
~  .to ~  ,olld skins linn t.anned leather must be sC;'cl,red at all costs, 
'as this privilege was of very great vulue to t.he Indian trude in these artiCleI'!. 

Now, Sir, I shall go on' to explain t.he preferences which have been 
uontinued to the United Kingdom. On the last occasion' when 'this 'mlltter 
was disC(u,ssed .in this House, Honoura.ble MemMl'8 Were at' pains tb pOillt 
out that Jist 6£ preferences enjoyed by the United Kingdom in 1ndin WIlS 
extremely long. The wentei' part of the attack was concentrated \'lpon 
,this 'aspect of the matter. ThRt list contllined 106 tllriff it;ems. In the 
new Agreement the number has been reduced to 20.' During the nego-
tiations the standard year that was kept in viewflor the purpose of (10m· 
puting the trade in articLes enjoying preferenCe was ~  In tliat 
year the value of preferred articles imported from the United Kingdom 
amounted to Rs. 1,875 lakhs and, of course. this ~  imP!lrts into 
Burma: The value of articles imported 'in that year in Y'espt'Ct'of whi('h 
it is 'now proposed to continue pre:l!lrences in favour of the United Kingdom 
Will> Rs. 77;i InldJ:.; including Burma and Rs. 718 ~  excluding ~  

'That ill to say. preferences amounting to 11 crores have been withdrawn ... 

Mr. Manu Subedar (India.n Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): ~ 1 Imow, Sir, what will be the position with regard to 
the 86 commodities on which preferences are proposed to be withdrawn 8M 
t.o their being put. on 30, 25 or 20 per cent.? 

'lhe BoDour&ble Sir Jluhamu"ad ZatrullUKhan: That I am. urliloble 
to say; until it is decided to e.nforce this agreement,. a decisiOli on that 
matter cannot be taken, but the whole question .is being studied in the 
(lepartments concerned. 

lIlr. lIlnu Subeltal': It;q honnd t,o affect us ii'dversely. 
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The Honourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullah Khan: It !leerns to me thui; 
Honourable Members /ire ~  to please. If prt'fcrences' Rre {,riven, it 
affects us ad,-ersely; if preferences are withdrn'\\'n, it affects us adversely 
then what do they advise us to do? 

Now, the figure seven crores 75 lakin; includes Burmll, Rud if llllmlu we"!:l" 
excluded, the total is 7,18 lukhs; and if we nre to tuke the avernge, for the 
three years 1985-86-1987-38, then the figure excluding Burmn ~ IIhoul 

seven crores 12 lakhs, and that ill not only a considerable reduct.ion, u sub-
stantial reduction, but 8 drastic reduction of the preferences enjoyed by t.he 
United Kingdom here. The trade covered by the generalprefcrential ~ 

represents 16'20 per cent. of the total import trade of the United Kingdom 
with India. That is to say, out of their total imports int() this country, they 
will enjoy prere,'ences only over 16'20 per cent., whereas, out of our total 
exports to thRt country, the concessions under t.he Agreement will apply 
to 82 per cent. Another way of looking at the matter is this, The trade 
covered by the prellerences which the United Kingdom will enjoy under 
the new Agreement is only 12 per cent., of our total imports, and, 
therefore, in respect of 88 per cent. of our total imports, there will be 
110 preferences, and ~  value of that is this. Honourable Members were 
insistent when this matter was discussed last that we should free a8 far 
as possible the bargaining power of rndia for the purpose of trade agreements 
with other countries. They are now free to make arrangements with other 
oountries in respect of 88 per cent. of our imports. That, coupled with 
Article XV of the Trade Agreement which says that if during the currency 
of this agreement aily modification is desired, then the two Governments 
shall consult with e8'Ch other, secures to India the freedom that Honourable 
Members were anxious to secure. The nctnal agreements will be matters 
for negotiations, but the provision is there. 

Now, Sir, I would like to conclude on this note, that apart from these 
U1'rangernents between the two countries, the value of a trade agreement. 
must also be judged from the value BUd cbaraeter of the total trade between 
the two countries. The United Kingdom is our largeat(l\lstomer,-the 
second largest customer is a very long way behind. The United Kingdom 
share of our exports, before Ottawa, stood at 27 per cent. rOughly; it then 
rose to 29 per cent., then to 31 per cent., and then to 88 per cent.,'and the 
figuTes for the first ten months of this year show t·hRt the United Kingdom 
is now taking 84'7 per cent. of our total exports. So that there has beflll 
roughly an increase of seven per cent. in our trade with the United Kingdom 
in these years. Now, let us look at the balance of trade. The balance 
of trade 'between the two countries, wbichuSM to stand generatIy at an 
adverse flgul'e of anything between SO anci 40 crores of rupees ten to fifteen 
years ago, gradually began to imp'rove. In the last three years we have' 
had a favourable balance of trade with the United Kingdom amounting to, 
on the average, between ten and 18 croras, and in the first ten months of 
this year ,,-e have had a fllvoura'hle trade halRnce of over eight crores, 
not including re-exports to the United Kingdom. I have not got figures 
of t,holle, but those figures will ....... .. 

Sardar But BIqh (West Punjab: Sikh): Is it including gold? 

'l'ht HCIIIOUrable s& Mvb;mmad Z&frullaIL Kbaa: No, merchandise only, 
no other figures arc included. Let llS see what has h.o.ppened on the 
ot.her lIidE.'. After all, the object of this agreement. is to hAlp both sides. I 
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have described the picture on our side. Let us sec to what extent the 
:United Kingdom has profited from this agreement. Obviously our object 
~  to ~  them, and their object is to help us. United Kingdom imports 
mto thIS country were 41'3 per cent. of our total imports in ~  they 
were 40'6 per cent. in 1934-35, 38' 8 per .cent. of our total imports in 1935-86, 
39'41 per cent. in 1936·37 and 29'9 per cent. of our total imports in 1937-38. 
80 that while we have secured a progressively larger share in the United 
Kingdom imports, in spite of the preferences they have ~  
Ottawa.-and those Bre going to be drastically cut down for the future,-
the United Kingdom percentage in our total imports has progressively 
declined, und it is certainlv not a matter for dissatisfaction fur Honourable 
Members here.· . 

\ 

Now; Sir,here is a oountry with a settled currency and free foreign 
exchanges, free markets with which our trade ~  these arrangements 
is eontinuouslyon the increase. The improvements iIlade on our side, 
the modification of drawbacks, getting rid of the Supplementnry Agree-
ment, sehedu!ing of fresh preferenoes, are bound to increase the United 
Kingdom's share in our exports. They might, on the other hand, increase 
their exports to this country in piecegoods under these arrangements, . but 
eyen then 8.8Buming that the. average level reached will be 425 million 
yards, ~  us see whether that will have a v,ery disturbing influence upon 
our mo.rkets. In 1985-86 we took 440 million yards from them, so that 
the fi.gure will still be below the figure taken in 1935·36, and if that figure 
did not then occasion any particular disturbance in our induBtry here, surely, 
their attaining that figure now will not have any disturbing influence on our 
industry. O'lr industry now produces ·four l1undred million vardR. and an 
increase oil a couple of hundred million yards in Lancashire imports is 
surely not going to upset the markets considering also that the pressure 
from Japan has slackened very considerably, at least in respect of. artificial 
silk goods which are in competition with our cotton piecegoods. I would. 
therefore, urge that, taking everything into ooDsiderBtion,-after all there 
can be no agreement between two countries conferring. benefits only 
on one side,-the House should give its approval ,to the agreement. 

Mr. '1'. S • .A.vlnubmngam Ohettlar (Salem and Coimbatcre oum North 
Aroot: Non·Muhammadan Rural):  May I ask one questioI]., Sir? May 
I know whether the Government are in a position to say whether they are 
going to accept the verdict of this House in t,his matter. 

TbeBonourable Sil Muhammad ZafnIllah DaD: That question has 
on several occ&6ions been put during question hour, and I have always 
replied t,ha.t Government will not come to a decision· a8 to whether they 
should or should not. ratify . this agree1nentwithout ~  the most care· 
ful consideration to the viewlI eX]1res88d OD it .by the. House. 

Mr. PJesid8nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
~  ~ ASl.IemhIY.l\pprovf's the Trndf' Al[rf'ement signed on thf' roth Mar..,b, 

1939 loei.wPf'n His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom and the ~  

of India." 

There Ilrc a number of amendments of which notice has been given. 
The amendments are nine in number. and they fall·· into three classes. 
Some 8£'.1{ for an Adjournment of, f.h<1 consideration of t,he motion tm the next 
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-Simla Session, some are for substituting certain words for the motion before 
the House, and there are others which seek to add cert-:lin words at the 
·-end of the motion before the House. What the Chair proposes to do is to 
ask the amendments to be moved one after another, and then there will be a 
discussion on the main motion as well as the amendments. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: In order to save time, I may say I do not propose 
;to move any of my amendments. 

Mr. X. Santha.nam.: Nor do 1. 

Mr. Akhil 0ha11dra Datta (Chittagong uud Uajshahi Divisions: Non-
.Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 
"That the consideration of the proposals contaiued in tile Tl'ade Agreement. be 

'pcstponed till the next Simla. Sewon pending an investigation as to their probable 
-effect on the agricultural, indultrial and commercial interests of India by a Committee 
oColUlieting of the following member. of the AlI8embly, namely: 

(1) The Honourable the Commerce Member. 

(2) Leader. of the different parties. 

(3) One elected non-Qfficial .member repre.euting commerce. 

(4) One eleated Don-oflicial member representing industry. 

'(6) One unat.tached member." 

. Mr. X. Santhanam: On a point of order, Sir. The motion is very-
vague as there is no precise description of the three representatives men-
tioned in items (8), (4) and «(S), and there is no method of election laid down 
in the amendment. Owing to vagueness, it isnot in·order. 

1Ir. Pru1dent (The ~ Sir Abdur Rah4n): ~ is no point 
-of order. The' Honourable Member can take that· into consideration in 
.dealing with the amendment. 

Mr. A. Aikman (Bengal: European): Sir, I JIlove: 
"T}Jat the cOlllliderat.ion of t.he moti.on be ~  the Simla Seuion p8ndiD1t 

the report of a· Committee of the Bouae, consisting of a majority of elected memben, 
-elected by. tbe aingle transferable vote, which Committee shall examine the probable 
-effect of the AgreemeDt on the agricultural, indUitrial aDd commercial interelu of 
India," . 

Seth QOV1Dd DII (Central ProvineeR Hindi Divisions: Non-M uham-
:madan): Sir, I do not move my amendment. 

Sardar Saat Slqh: Sir, I move: 
• 'That for the original motion, the following be 8ubetituted : 

'Having considered the Trade Agreement made between His Majesty'. ~
ment in the United Kingdom and the Government of India this HoUle g 
of opinion that the enforcement of the Agreement be poIItponed till Hil 
lIrIajesty'. Gov8fllment agrees to modify the same by guaranteeing purcha .. 
of 6,50,000 bales of Indian cotton in the first year rising to one million 
hales within three years with a proportion of 30 and 70 between the long 
and ahort staple'." 

Mr. Pr8l1cllllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Three amendments 
have been moved. Now, there will be " debate on the main motion and 
-the amendments. 
Kr. Akhll CJhandra Datta: Sir, in support of my motion lor an adjourn-

ment of the consideration of the Agreement, I may 'only refer to the lion-
-ourable the Mover's explanation for the long delay in coming to this &IgI'8e-
-ment. It is a vast and complicated subject and there hlf,d been many, 
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many meetings. If they hllve taken three years to come to this agreement, 
is it fair that we should llot be given even three weeks to examine the-
terms of this agreement and its d'fccts On the interests of India? While-
giving his half·hearted support to this agreement Sir Edward Benthall 
~  ,-

"We are .bound to coufe.1I that prima facie there i. a iood case ~ .. king the 
Cotton ~  Industry to make this sacrifice, and consider it only fair that we 
lhould gIve our reasons for coming to this 1R;1II(/ facie conclUlion, ... " 

Then, he says this. Mr. Chapman·Mortimeris not here, I wish he 
were here: - , 

,  " . .'. ~  we should have Iiktld tinll' and opportunity to carry out a more-
~  enqUiry." " 

He was one of the unofficial advisers who had d'evoted Ii long time to-
this matter, and still he felt the necessity for a more a.earching enquiry in 
order to give a decision lI'S to whether it was really in the interests of India. 
Besides, the Government can have no reasonable objection, because, under 
Article 16, it is laid down that pending the coming into force of the p1:'esent 
agreement the two Governments will apply its provisiolls a8 far as may 
be possible. In view of this, I think it is only fair that we should be given 
~  time to examine the terD;lS of this agreement, qD an objective basis,. 

in order to ascertain as to how far these different provisions will actunlly 
~  and to what extent they will go against the interests of India. 

ThiR is all I have. to say in support. of my motion for an ~  of 
the consideration of the agreement. 

On the ,merits of tbe agreetmll1t itself, this agreement is intended to-
substitute the Ottawa Agreement. On the SOth Maroh, 1986, when' this: 
House passed a Resolution terminating the Ottawa Trade Agreemen1i, ille· 
suggestion that was made was this. I shall read only the material ~  

that· the Government of India should immediately examiM the trend of 
trade, of India with various other imporiat:lt-countries and the United 
Kingdom and investigate the possibility of entering into Buch bilateral trade· 
treaties with those other countTies whenever a.nd wherever ~  the, 
object being the expansion of the export trade of India in those markets. 
In support of this agreement, the Iionourable the Commerce Member has 
given his reasons but we have not been told one word as to whether there-
was Bny investigation made Rccording to the recommendations of tlie 
Resolution about the trend of trade with various other countrie. and whe-
ther it is possible to enter iuto bilateral trude agreements with them .and 

~  there is room for expansion of the export trade of India' in' those-
markets. The official report is absolutely silent on this point, as well IlS 
the speech of the Honourable the Mover of this motion. I must admit that 
they have examined the trend of trade of some countries. That they have 
done but, in ,doing so, they confine themselves only to the trade develop-
ment with the United Kingdom and, more particularly, with the trend of 
trade of Lancashire. 

The most important article of the whole agreement is article '10 which 
relates to ~  and very naturally the Honourable the Mover dWtllt at 
very great length on' that article. He has very fairly drawn our ~  

to ODe important aspect of the whole queBtion. 'tt is that during the last 
ten years two things were happening, sim111tllneous1y. I am giving the-· 
figure of tell ~  On one side there was the decline of Lancashire-
jmports and tile decline was going 011 with startling rapidity and, at the-
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S8?le time, there ~  an ~  of mill production ill India and that ill 
~ of the reductl:<>no£ duty 1D 1936. ~  tiil', we are told ill the 

officIal report that ~ beeame ~  to devise a schewe for meeting the 
demand of Lancashlre for 10wet'lIlg the duty. In fllct, the whole cat is Ollt 
of the bag in the pages of the official report. Tbe whole problem WClS the 
problem of the Lancashire industry. They demanded that the duties 011 
Lancashire pieeegoods should be reduced. We have been told by the Hon 
onrabl.e Member that dutiea were increased from 11 per cent. to 25 pet' 
ct'nt·. In 1931 and 1!b.e whale C&'8e of the Lancashire industry was that this 
duty should be reduced. ,Something stood in the way because one of tha 
principles 'vhich was followed in the ~  Agreement was that so fur 
as protected industries were COneel'Jled, they should not come within the 
lJreferelltial scheme, the Indian textile industry being 8 protected industry. 
There was that difficulty. The whole question was a case of protectioll 
VI'TSU8 protection, protection of the ludilAn mill industry aguinst the pro. 
tection of the Lancashire textile industry, the two competing and conflict-
ing industries at the same time. In view of that demant IX'lade by LUDCIl-
shire, it ",a'S decided that one of these must be sacrificed and in order to 
protect the Lanoashire il'ldustry it has been decided to sacrifice the Indian 
te>.iile industry. I am not using my language. Thill is the word used to 8 
certain extent by the Honourable the Commerce M;ember in his speech this 
morning and it was amplified by no leBS a person than Sir Edward Benthall 
in his dissenting note. He says (after having said that Lancashire • was 
bent upon increasing her sale of piecegoods in India) the Indian cotton 
~  industry must make 8Sf.LCrmCS; that is, must voluntarily give up 8 
portion of her trade in Indian piecegoods. That, it is suggested, could be 
done in t,,·o ways: either by the actual reduotion of the present 
production of Indian mills or by giving to Lancashil'e a share of her in-
creol!iing mnrktlt. That is 11 s8erifice which the Indian industry Wills called 
upon to mllke. That was the demand of Lancushire Iltld that demand hus 
been grunted in this dra'lt agreement. So that principle of protected in-
d1.1-stry has been thrown to the winds and the scope of the agreement WIIS 
extended. In the language of the official report, the duty has been lowered 
and this is nn important departure from the old agreement and a new 
concession given to Lancashire. This is a departure in favour of Lanca-
shire,· So, I feel justified in saying this, that the cha?ge ~ the Ottawa 
Agreement to this agreement is a change from the {ryrog pan mto the fire, 
80 far as this particular article of the Agreement is ooncerned and this i. 
the most important question. I shall not go into detuilH, The qflotas 
fixed are minimum 850 million yards, medium 425 million. yards and the 
inaiimum is 500 inillion vards, although 8S8 matter of fact the aotual 
position in 1987-38 was ny{' import ,?f only 267 m!llion ~  So, the uet 
result is, that now under the new Agreement t,he ~ IS nearly ~  of 
"'hat was there before. The difficult,ies aJ\d anomalIes were pomted out 
by Sir EdwClrd Benthall. He says: 

"There IIl'e of courlle difficulties in the way. notaLly th .. fact that the Industry ~ 

Gperating under the protection affol'ded by GoverJlment aa the reault of the la8t Tal iff 
&ard Enquiry. The object of the Tariff Board Ellquh'y is to give tho illdu.try 
adequate prottl<:tion by whi('h i. meant. the imposition of duti". which will equate too 
fl'ices of imported goods to th(, fair selling priceR of similar goods produced in I ",'ia. 
h cau be Rrgued that the tariff proif!ctioll i. given £01' the purpolIE! of stimulating the 
industry, that it is fixed for /I ('IlI,tuin pel'iod and should 1101, without th" nIU1 •. mt 
of the indWitry, be takeu off lH-fore Ihl' expiry of that period i allO that frem rates 
should Dot be fixed without enquiry by thl' ~ ~ II BOund .theory ill 
general and was put forward in the ~ unnnimouH 'rl'port .. Iatcd the 9th .July 
1937." . 
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So, Bir, in spite of these fundamental objections protection of our 
textile industry is proposed to be undermined for the benefit of the Lanca-
shire industry; What is the effect? The effect is the dumping of the 
Lancashire goods into India; there will be an inevitable fall in price, parti-
~  in the printing industry, and, coupled with the increase of cost of 
production in these days resulting from provincial legislation and adminis-
trative action, we say, Bir, that the burden on the Indian industry will 
be intolerable. Then, we are told that in return for all those conoessioDi 
-tha.t we are asked to make in favour of the Lancashire industry, ~  are 
given the concession C1f the export of raw cotton to the United Kingdom. 
But what is the extent of that concession? N:ow, the unofficial advisers 
made a unanimous recommendation that there shOl,1ld be a guarantee of 
7' lakhs of bales, rising to ten lakhs by graduated step" in five years. That 
was the recommendation originally made. But when the Lancashire Dele-
gation was adamant, because, as ha'S been pointed Ol1t, here, the whole 
thing w,as at the point of the bayonet, Lancashire said, "accept this, or 
there Will be no agreement at all". When that was the position, as a 
matter of compromise, the unofficial advisers reduced their demand. They 
ugreed to t» lakhs, with an objective figure of ten lakhs, to be reached 
within five years, with a guarantee of a specific quantity of short staple 
~  Their demand was for 65 per cent. short and 35 per cent. long 
staple cotton., That was the demand of the unofticial advisers. But what 
is proposed in the agreement is five lakhs in 1989, 51 lahlls in 1940, and six 
lakhs in thE' following yea1'8, although the actual position was this. The 
.actual consumption was 2' lakhs of bales before Ottawa, in 1935·36, it 
was ~ JakiJs, and in 1936-87, 6i lakhs. That being the actual position, 
what is the amount of concession we are granted? Less than the normal 
quantity. me are given 5' lakhs in 1940. As a matter of fact there were 
.5& lakhs in 1935-36, and 6& lakhs in 1986-87. 
In regaTd to the sanctions, may I draw the attention of the House to 

t,he position as 6>.-plained by the Federation of the Indian Chambers of 
.commerce: . 

~  the question of the purchase of an agreed quant.ity of raw cotton by 
the Umted Kingdom, the Committee feel that the Itipulatedquantities do not lDean 
.any special lacrifice on tbe part of the Unit.ed Kingdom to ablOrh additional quantitiel 
.of Indian cotton and ~  give the promiaed relief to the Indian cotton grower. 
During the last two yean, the exportl of Indian cotton to the United Kingdom were 
.in t.he neighbourhood of 5i lakhs of bales in 1935·36 lI.nd 6i lakhB of ~ in 1936·37. 
It would be clear from these figures that even the maximum amount which the United 
Kingdom promiaea to buy falla abort of the nonnal offt.ake of Indian cotton by the 
Lancashire cot.ton industry during 1935.36 and 1936-37. On the other hand, it il 
8urpriaing to find that India i8 aaked to guarantee, with the aid of effect.ive sanctions, 
the int.ako. of 425 to 500 million yards of cotton within the, course of three yenn,-
a quantity which i. far in excess of the actual quantity of United Kingdom imports 
into India for the year 1937·38, which is 267 million yards, It il! 11.110 significant to 
note that while provision i8 made to put definite ~ into operation in t.he form 
·of reducing dllty on cotton imports by 2t 'Pel' cent. over the basic rate, ~ soon Ih the 
Lancashire ('ott-on imports fall below the stipulated quantity during the fir8t year, there 
is no provision for any definite sanctions if t.he United Kingdom fail to import the 
atipulated quantity of raw cotton; and it. is merplv mentioned tbt. the Government of 
India may take 8teps in consultation with His MajeAty's Government to increase the 
duties above the basic rates. 

On the other ha.nd, it is stipulated that if the .United Kint;dom intake of l'ltW 
cotton exceeds 7.50,000 bale8. the United Killl!dom wiIl Automatically receive further 

~ in the form of a I'eduction Of 2i per cent. duty over the rate of "ntv then 
)Jl"evailing' in respect of printed gooda and an additionnl increue of 25 million yards in 
the medium Rnd maximum limits," 
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Sir, my time is exhausted. I am sorry, I cannot assess the actual value 
<>f the general preferences given to India in the United Kingdom market. 
The cotton article of the Agreement has prs.ctically sounded the death-
knall of the Indian textile industry. One of the first fruits of British, rule 
in India was the destruction of our textile  industry. There was some 
'protection given in a lucid interval. It was not disturbed even in the other-
wise very bad Ottawa Agreement. Lancashire, however, is out ogain to 
<lestroy our industry. So far 81S this industry is concerned the signing of 
the cotton. article will be tantamount to signing our own' death' warrant. 
Sir, in fact this is no agreement. An agreement presupposes two parties. 
Who are the two parties here? Indiu opposes it tooth and nail and yet 
there will be the seal and signature of some benamdar over this agree-
ment. With these observations, I support the motion for the adjournment, 
1md oppose this agreement on the merits. 

Kr. A. tikmlD: Mr. President, on the 80th March, 1986, this House 
'Passed a Resolution in the amended form moved by Mr. Jinnah. It haa 
~  been referred to by the Honourable the Deputy President, but I 
}Jmpose to read it, out in toto: 
"That. this Aasembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that tbe 

Ottawa Agreement da.ted the 20th August, 1932, be terminated without delay and a 
notice of denunciation be given in terml of Article 14 thereof. The Aaaembly further 
reeommenda that the Government of India. should immediately examine the trend of 
.t.rade of India with varioUB other imported countries a.nd the United KinlJdom and 
inveltigate the pOl8ibHity of enterinl' into ~  bilateral tra.de treatiel With them, 
whenever and wherever poaaible to bnDg ahout the expanaion of export trade nf Tndia 
in those markets and suhmit such treaty or treaties for the approval of this Assembly." 

The vital importance of liberalising trade all over the world as iii means of 
'<lreating higher standard of living cannot be too strongly emphasised. En. 
slaving barter arrangements are not the way to raise the stGndard of living. 
In fact, in countries which have embarked upon that course in recent years 
tilere' has been a decline in the standards of the life of the people. The 
markets and resources of the whole world should' be thrown open as far as 
possible, so that international trade can increase unfettered by too ma.ny 
~  . 

Great Britain and India have one' common objective in the economic 
'field, o.nd that is the maintenance of their export trade, in the one case of 
manufactured goods and in the other case of agricultural produce and 
-eemi-manufactured goods. Indeed, India is also beginning to export manu-
factured goods as well. There is, therefore, an opportunity for safeguard-
ing the trade between the two countriea and for increasing it to the fullest 
ilxtent possible by a policy of mutual co-operation, which involves a policy 
of give and take. 

The Party for whom I sp-eal' dissent from those who endeavour to mini-
mise the importance of India's foreign trade and advocate a policy of self-
-sufficiency. Apart from the question of India's external obligations, Q 
constant and expanding overseas trade is essential for the welfare of 
india's producers. 

There is no doubt that the outstanding feature in any consideration of 
India's foreign trade is the importance of the United Kingdom market. In 
spite of the shrinkage of imports into India from the Ullited Kingdom 
there has been maintained throughout the yeaTS a large degree of mutual 
-dependence between the economic systems of both countries, though, os 
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Caf IlS merchandise. is concenled, tue ilnportance of the United Kingdom 
market to India is perhaps more ouviousthan the importance of India's 
market to the United Kingdom. The spread of economic natiolllliil:l.m 
whioh bas closed or restricted other markets both to India Rnd to the 
United Kingdom has in recent years increased this IDutual dependence. 
Unfortunately, rivalries in the textile trade in particular I1/we tended to 
cV'ershadow other fucLofl'; in the situatioll. Furt·herthe sellemes for the 
regulation of exp0l1s of tea and rubber huve diminished tbe importance of 
these articles us hurgaining cOlluterli in trade ne;gotiations. 

A factor in considering India's overseas trade policy is her external obli-
gations, for the fulfilment of these is made easier by a favourable trade 
balance. (India's sterling commitments amount a)lproximately t,o Rs. 40 
crores PCl' annum, Hs. 16l crorefl ,If which reprcseht inten,st charges on 
sterling loan). We, therefore, consider that a satisfaciory egr.eement with 
the United Kingdom to replace the present Trade Agi'eement 'reaoched at 
Ottawa is important. 

The agreement which we now have t.o CODlOider does Dot give India 
everything; hut neither, I understand, is Great Britain satisfied. India 
hRS not obtained additional preferences for tobacco or coffee. The pre-
f.erence on wheat is withdrawn. The actual margin of preference on ~

leather is reduced, but it is guaranteed, and that is of very great import-
ance. On the ()ther hand, the renlOval of the ~  011 groundllutS,. 
the retention of ,the free 'entry into the United Kingdom for jute manufac-
tures, leather, woollen rugs and carpets nnd other commodities is of great 
value to India. .Furthermore, the number and the value of the United 
Kingdom goods entering India which receive preference have been substa.n-
tiully reduced. 

The guarantee with regard to the offtake of cotton is a great ~ ~ 
upon the present agreement. The figures may not be os high aE! we should 
have wished, but the fact of the gua'l'ant.ee introduces a valuable principle 
au.d is a valuable safeguard to ~  cotton growers. This guarantee, how-
ever, has been linked to corresponding or consequential adjustmentii in the 
tariff rates for cotton piecegOods. I will not go into the detail of this 
~  complicated arrangement which has been fully expounded by the 
Ronouroble the OommeroeMember but content myself with saying that the 
~  which contains 80 many valuable featur6il sbould not be sacri-
ficed merely because of the oppositioh of a section' of tbe textile industry. 
If thi3 arrangement does involve some slight sacrifice on the part of this 
industry, we consider t.hRt there is Ii prima facie case Jor it. In any caije. 
coupled with ~ reduction of duties is the fixation of quotas which limit 
the amount of piecegoods which lOuy be ~  from the United King-
dom nnd make that conditional. Upon the offtake of raw c9tton. 
As infR8 imports into India are concerned, thes£.' have been strictly 

limited. We have, OD more thun one OCctu;ion, pointed out that the level 
of !:lome· of the revenue duties has fostered the indiscriminate growth of 
uneconomic industries. The registration oi the  ten per oent. preference 
to a smull range should now give the Government of India an opportunity 
of affecting some scaling down of existing revenne duties, with resultant 
behellts to the Exchequer and the consumar, but in doing this, regard will 
of course have to be paid, to the effect of such action on cetta'in industries. 
Part of the ottawa Agreement provided for reciprocal preferential tl\ri££ 

treatment between India and certain purts of the Colonial Empire. It is 
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gatisbctory to note that as far us Ceylon is concel·m·d, the provisions of the 
old Agreement remain substantially the same, pending the negotiation of a 
fresll l\greement. We should like to emphasise thc 'importance of such Q 
lIew agreement Rild ~ ~ ~ the. hope that it will be concluded, before long. 
As far as the l'ema'lllll18 Colomes, Protectorates and l\:Iuuduted tilrritoriel5 
Ilre concerned, the schedules of preference remain ~  '.rhess pre-
ferences in the Colonilll Empire have been of great valult to JndUl In rtlcent 
yeu.rs, purticulllrly, us fur liS the export of eottoll yal'll aud ~  is 
,coucerned_ 

1 would just say, olle word, Sir, on the limendment formally moved by 
me, ~ ~ in the day. I ~  1 must mllke it quite ~ whitt my Oroll:p 
!laa m llllllU when they dId so. We strongly lind unanimously feel that 
t.his new lIgreelnent is overwhelmingly ill Indiu's iuterest. Obviously, 
every Party call1lOt he fully satisfied by any agreement that covers sllch a 
VlII>t numbel' of separate items. But we uelieve that time VI:iI1 show how 
vnluable this agreement is to the great 01111.S6S of the lleople of this 1!{)1mtry 
.and to the industries of ~  country. If it will help t,o .satisfy Honouruble 
Members that this is in fact the position, we believe good ll1Hy come h'OIll 
the ~ up of a Committee of this aouse to examine the agreement 
froUl 1,ho.t point of. view. We believe thut the work of such fl committee 
might be useful if its members upprouched their task in the right spirit-
:m ·exumiuRtion of the agl'eemellt fronl the point. of view, not of this or that 
industl'y, uut of the interests of the peoples und industries of India as 1\ 
whole. . 

On balHuce, we believe, the AgreeHllent desel'ves support." \llld tLte Hon-
ourable theCommeree Member deserves warm congratulations \,In the 
8ucoesElof :gegotiatiol1s, which have been difficult and. prolonged. It ill 
doubtfl,ll whether any other negotiator could hu';e secUl'ed Buch udvllntage-
·ous terms. Obviously, he hus not beeu uhle to ~  ull the non-official 
&tdvisers, but those who are clilled ill to represent trude and industry in this 
country nuturu.lly must advise tlte .maxiwwn conceBsions that in their view 
lire desirable. Au ugl'ecllleul, howe.vel·, it; ~ bargliiu between two purticlii 
and, if cQncludefi, mea.n.s. that neither llluty hUI! been au Ie to secure every-
thing it wanted. Tlus I:&greemeut, however, is certaillly . better than llf? 
agreement--muchbetter thah the old oue. It is in lhe interests of India. 
Il\ndalthough condit40ns in the world. are not yet fuvourllhle for Imy great iu-
.(INase in international tr8lile, the agreement between the \JoVel'lllU(':nts 01 
~  'United· Kingdom and the United States of America und ~ 1l8'reemept 
.do indicate. & way in which· the Governments of great oountrles caD, by 
mutuel adjustment, assist in freeing those cbarmels of trade which ate 
blooketl by political uncertainties, economic nationalism, and the mistaken 
·doctrine of self sufficiency. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: Mr. President, in the IOllg und infOl'r':lillg speet'h 
of my Hrmourable friend. the Commerce Mem.her, there. Bre JIIRt t.wo ?r 
three points which he did not ~ or. f'\tlCl?ute. FIrstly, W?Rt wIn 
be the result of the vote on tIllS motU)Jl In thlR HOIIse? )Ie SllId th.l1t 
the Government would carefully cOllsider it. .With ~  t,o past hlB-
tarv we know that the vot,e of the House Will Dot be bmdmg on the 

~  Secondly, with regard to the· ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  
been moved recommending the adjournmElnt, of. the (lOQBJd'tll'Rt1Ol1. of tIll" 
question pending the consideration of thevllnous' ~  b! 
a. Committee of the-House, I should like to kno\\' ~  the ~  II 
'reaction to it is. :As at present advised. we are agnmst. the Resolution 
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moved by the Government and also against all such amendments. We-
think we have waited long enough-three yeai's-after the passing of the-
~  of the House asking the Government to give notice of termi-
nation and it is time this House cnme to some conclusion on the matter-
one way or the other. 

The Government are pledged to terminate the agreement by the 31st 
11'. M. March this year. If this committee were appointed, there 
will be an interregnum of tllrce Or four months or it may be a year, God 
knows, and I do not think it is in the best intereet of this country that 
this lUatter should be kept hanging fire for any further time. The Reso-
lution mov.ed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, on the last ~ 

sion, which was accepted ~  the House, wanted the Government first, to· 
bring ~  the expansion of the export trad'e of India by means of ~

lateral trade agreements and the :first test will be whether these proposals 
will bring about the expansion of the export trade of Inaia, apart from 
and in addition to normal economic and trade factors. I want the House" 
to bear tlbat in mind. .Apart from the agreement, England cannot afford 
not to take cotton from India, and we must remember that normal trade 
factors operate in such matters. Secondly, he wanted that the Gov-
ernment should negotiatc and the House accepted hi,; motion thfVo they 
should explore by bilateral trade agreements our possibilities of trade 
with other countries. So fur, nothing has been done on the plea th8t 
this agreement must first be out of the way. As my Honourable friend 
reminds me notlhing may be done. Therefore, let us -examine the 8gree-
ment from the supreme and only test of permanent and lasting benefit 
to the interests of India. I want to say at once that the agreement 
differs from the opinions and the recommendations of the majority of 
unofficial Advisors whom they themselves choSe. They are the nominees 
of the Government of India, and yet the Government have not been able 
to accept the recommendations of the majority of their own unofficial 
adviserH. In their report, dated the 5"th September, 1988. Ithey have 
pointed out a few facts which I want to bring very prominently to the 
notice of the House as relevant matters to be borne in mind in judging 
of the effects of ~  agreement on the interests of India and on her in-
dustrial and' economic future. One factor which has clouded the agree-
ment is that Lancashire has been the dominant party. 80 fat' as England 
in concerned in negotiating this trade agreement. They make, in para-
graph 8 of their report of 5th Septemher, the point that regarding India's 
export to the United: Kingdom, His Majesty's Government are not ~ 

pared to accept their recommendations in respect of whea.t, rice, coffee 
and Indian cigars: 

"We find that the present proposals of HiA MRjeRty's Government do not give \18 
any &SBUranCI' in respect of ~  ~  whil .. what is proposed in respect. of linseed 
is not of full \"a1ue." 

I want" t.he House to brr.r that in mind. Moreover, as regards the 
point made by my Honourable friend that the preference enjoyed by the 
United Kingdom goods in this country has been reduced: in value to the 
tune of eleven croreB, the non-official advisers by & ·majority recommended 
that the preference" should not go beyond three crores, " and 'they said 
that, that is the utmost to whi('h ~  can go. As for preference for our 
own goods in the United ~  they have pointed out by a careful 
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analysis in their report dated bhe 10th OctoUCl', 1936 tIl/At the value of 
!bis preference ~ ~  red,uced by ~  fact that they are goods. 
m respect of which either thb preference enjoyed is not ,'cry much more 
thaD what they would .get by the working of ~ trade conditions, 
or that they have not given us any exceptiona,l treatment,. So far, as the 
actual proposals are concerned, the preferences enjoyed by our owu 
country in England are not very important or very usoful for us in res-
pect of, as admitted by my Honourable friend, wheat, rice and tobacco 
manufactured. No doubt the main part of the agreement, apart from 
t.he preferences with regard to other artidss, is eotton; the other articleR 
are comparatively less important. I wunt to say to this House that, so 
far as preferences for United Kingdom goods in our country and prefe-
~  for our goods in the United' Kingdom are concerned, we cannot 
Judge them on the same standards. Are these two eountries equal 1 
We are an agricultural country producing agricultural products and are 
interested in the freest, pOB!.Iible tra.de between this country nnd other 
countries, and we arc not concerned, as England undoubtedly is as a high-
ly manufacturing country, somehow or other to find an outlet for her 
manufactured goods to be exported to other count,ries. Therefore, I sug-
gest-I have not got the time to go into the relevant figures-that the' 
Government have departed from 01' have been compelled to depll.rt in 
their final agreement, from the advice of the majority of their own un-
official advir;6rs, who wanted firat, that preference for United Kingdom. 
goods in our country ought not to be more than three crores, whereas, 
it is 71 crores. Secondly, their own advisers wanted special treatment· 
in reBpeet of wheat, rice and tobacco and on all these matters they have 
not been able to get the concessions they wanted, The House will be 
interested in, and I am sure the ultimate vobe on this motion will depend 
upon the reactions in several parts of this House to, the clauses of the' 
agreement relating to export of cotton from India and tlhe import of 
Lanc88hire textile piecegoods Rnd yarn into this country . 

Now, Sir, I want to say at once on behalf of the Congress Party and: 
myself that, if JQlls agreement secures now and in the immediate future 
for the Indian cotton grower an expanding market which he would not 
otherwise get, we should be prepared to make the requisite sllcrifices in 
order to see that the cotton growers get; more for their goods and that 
they find a ready market for their goods. But I want to say that the 
benefit proposed to be conferred by this agreement is not at all propor-
tionate to the sacrifices demanded of the Indian textile industry. My 
Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, pa.id a well-deserved' tribute 
to the textile industry in this country. and he said that fihe Indian textile 
industry is finding markets even in Lanooshire ~ ~  Why n.ot, 
I say? Speaking for the ~  our. ambition 18 that the Indian' 
textile industry should ctlpture the entire ~  market and capture the 
markets outside and should beat Lancashire at ber own game. Lanca-
shire does not produce an ounce of cotton, Engla,;,d  does not produce it, 
it purchases ollr raw products and then dumps Its manufactured goods 
on us. At one time, England did not even .know 'what cot/t>n oloth was . 
. India was dominant in the cotton field. Therefore, it see-!Ds to me that 
. before we ask the IndiQ!l textile industry to make any sacnfioea, we ~  
110t think at all of the sBcrifices of Lancashire. I ~  to have to say ~  

Throughout the ~~  the Commerce Ml'mber:s'speech, it ~
ed to me tbat Lancashire loomed very large before hIm. What does It· 
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matter, if Lancashire closes down all her milh.? All the tinw, the idea 
in my Honourable friend's mind was that I.ancushire m.ust have some 
quota or other. The sole test by which We sllOuld examine this agree-
ment is whether it secures to the Indian ~  grower an ofltake of 
,cotton by British tklxtile mills, more and sufficiently. ~  than they would 
normally get apart from this agreement. )Secondly, does this agree-
ment secure or not secure to Luncnshire textilet:! Ii larger market in the 
Indian markets than they would have gOil otherwise'! 'l.'he figures ,,'hich 
are available here show that England went up to the extent of 658,888 
hules in 1986-87 of cotton imported to England; no doubt it CHme down 
t.o 302,000 next ;veal'. But I suggest that" if ~  economic factors 
_are al)owed to function, England is bound to buy 'SOme cotton at least 
from us and the cotton growers and their representatives who were ehosen 
to advise the ullofficia.l advisers wanted 7 lakhs 50 ~  bales as the 
minimum to he purchased to be increased to one million bales on an 
.annual stipulated increase, in the course of five years. I am taking the 
opinion of the cotton growers Ilnd not the textile mills. Tru;,y tihem!\elves 
wanted the basic figures, 7 lllkhs 50 thousand. 'Vhen, they were ~  . 
. ened by Lancashire they snid it should . .be nt least 6 lakbl'l 00 ~  

minimum, whereas the minimum of the Government is only five .la.khs. 
Even, Sir, with ~  to the actualc.otton to be consumecl . py GrMt 
BlIitain, the Indian rotton growers wllnted that there. should he It mini· 
lOlUlJ percentllge of IShort stu-pIe ~  which .parlicu1I!.rly grows in. lihis 
-country, being consumed by IJllnCl.lshire. My HOllourflcble friend said ~  

means of figures that they ~ ~ ~  but ~  .charge .against him ill 
that, in the agreement there. is no provision for a minimum percentage 
of short-stRple cotton being purehased and· consumed by ~  

I think, from the point of :view of the preRent Indian cotton grow,er, that 
is un important lacuna in this agreement. What is the use of. Baying, 
as Lancashire Rays, "Try and grow long-staple -cotton, we will buy ~  

After all, this agreement is only for three yearFl, IUld I canSRY without. 
: fear ·of contradiction ~  dUring thiR period of three years it 'is· not possi-
ble for anyone to contemplate the ~  ~  Cotton adequate 
to provide for' sufficient pUr<lnases byLllneallhire. Therefore.· it. seems 
. to me that from titepointof ·view of the pres8'l'lt cotton ~  there is 
'no immediate benefit 'oontemplated. Oompare this agreement with the 
Indo.JapaneseTrade Agreement. Japan· has to take one million bales, 
BS against 8n import of 288 million yardA. It seems t.() me that judged 
hom the point of view of the offt.B'ke of co 'ton , there ·isab801utely no ad· 
vantage to the India.n cotton grower immediately and' tile probnble ad-
vantage is very problemft.tioaL 
So far as the impot't of Iisnea.shire goods into this countr;t'is concem· 

-ed, the' .fact, of the matter iFl that the official adviserfl wanted 200 million 
yards as minimum limits, 300 million yards as medium limits and 400 
million yards ns ma·ximum limits. The terms proposed fire SISO 
million yards as minimum limits, 425 million yards AS medium 
limit,;: and 500 million va.rdR as mllximum limits. The tRriff 
reductions, 'which the unoffi('inl advisers WAnt/ed, was' nve pel' 
'ct\nt. 'an round; 20 per cent, on print.s. 1.'1 per ('ent. on other 
goods: ·if the imports go below 200 million ~  finAl reduction of 2f rer 
cent is to be made: 'if the importA go above BOO million :val'dB, t.neD the 
re'duction ..Df2.l per cent. made is to be restored, But, . Sir, the TAtes 
:nOw are, 17. per cent printed goodR, 15 per rent. or two BDllAS 7! . pies 
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~  goods and the Ba;IDe on other goods; if the imports go below 850 
millions ~ ~  basIc rates to be reduc"lld by 21 per cent. and if they 
.exceed 425. milll.on yards, ~  the basic rates to prevail. Therefore, it 
·comes to illus that up to 425 mIllIon yards they will get an immediate benefit 
.of 15 per cent. and 5 pel" cent. reduction, and so long 88 they do not exceed 
425 million yards the earlier rates will not be increased. Therefore 
Lancashire gebJ an immediate benefit much beyond her average imports: 
Her average imports of piecegoods into this country in the last five years 
has been 865,709,000 yards. 'l'herefore, it seems to me that judging the 
.agreement and taking this fact that the medium ~ will be the mini-
.mum limit year after year,-it is not 350 but it is 425 before the sanctions 
Cllll come into force at all,-Lancashire gets an immediate benefit over 
ber average of 875 of 50 million yards, whereas the Indian cotton grower 
will get little or no benefit. It seems to me from that point of view, 
therefore, that this agreement deserves to be condemned, as not being in 
-the best or the permanent interests of India. 

So fsl' as the otdter preferences are' concerned. I have already said that 
-the unofficial advisers have pointed out that Governmenl:l have not s.c-
~  their recommendations with rega.rd to wheat, rice, coffee or 
Indian cigars. So far as the textile industry is concerned, I want to sa.y 
.one word more. It is s. very impor4ant industry; it is a growing indus-
try, and we want the textiJe indust.ry to make some sacrifices. And for 
whom? For the Indian cotton grower, for the handloom industry and for 
the charHta. And the Indinn textile industry cannot make these sacri-
nces, if it is asked to make. these sacrifices for the benefit of Lancashire. 
'Throughout the provinces, Congress and non-Congress, there is a drive in 
-order to help the handloom weavers. It is a proper drive and I think 
-every section of hhe House will agree that the hand loom weaver should 
be protected against the ruthless competition of mills, either indigenous 
-or foreign. And: the time has come when all the Provincial Govern-
ments will join in order to bring pressure on the Government of India. that 
1I1e Indian textile industry must. make sacrifices in order to earmark a 

~  market in this country for handloom productions. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Hall' Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re·assembled ~  Luneh at ~ Past ~ of the Clock,. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AlchIl Chandra Datta) 10 the Chair. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: Sir. I shall ~ up my ~ against thir. 
-agreement in respect of cotton by ~ the attentIon of ~  ~ ~ 
-the following three facts. First. accordmg to the unofficiRI adVIsers 
report of the 5th September, they say: 
10Th t rop081lls amount to an additional olT! Ilke (If only three laltha (If Llll.· •. 

. er ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  over th" pre-Ott./lwll takings hv !he United .Kingdom '>f T"d':l11 
p tt!n 'Ware unahle to alrree thnt this small IJUantlty could, In Bny WAY, really 
~  the a:ricruturist. ~  compensate ~  ~ and t.he country in geDeraI for 
"the concessions which are asked for 10 other direr-tiona. 
Further we find that this ~  is not ~  in any eeTllI! of. th" term. 

'T ted MncHon! in practlre. are more lllulOry thsn real. While by thl\ 
. he ::Jg::"an ment, r.;.nC&llhire wilJ reap t.he beneflt of tb" reducti,"! in ~ ~ .. !.aT. thereby, 'rnerealll'l her .exports of piecegoods, tbe sUlfltested eanetion. will II'A\'8 
:ter ('ntire1y uDlcatbed." 
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They illustrate this by figures which I have not the time to quote nQw. 
Lastly-nnd this is the point which I want to impress on those who want to-
a ppeal on behalf of the cotton growers-they say: 
"In coming to this conclusion, th,'y WI'I:e influenced by the fa.ct that it 'is the.-

ahort·staple cotton which is in need of a "t·able market, ·and my agreement. for . cotton 
offtake which doe. not ta.ke note of that .fac·t will bring OOlBp!U;atively little relild to· 
that Bl'ctiOb of cotton growel'8 in India which needs the lame. We find that Lancashire· 
i. disinclined to give any aSBUI'anees on this point. and that no 8uch aS8uranceS are 
inc1ud .. d in the present proposals of Hill Majl'sty's Govenlment.· 

We thus find that thO' proposals l'egarding Raw Cotton do not se('ure' Bny points. 
~  WI! had ~  and which the repreBl'ntatives of the cotton groweTl! hair 
put forward unanimoosly." 

Therefore, Sir, it seems to me that on that mMter we have got no 
corresponding advantage to the cotton growers, for thc sacrifices which the-· 
Indian textile mills are asked to make. . 

\. 

On the other preferences, I shall make just this brief rEifereno!l. I shall 
refer to pages 7 and 8 of the Unofficial Advisers' report of the ard October,. 
1937. They divide the categories of gooda for .which we h.,.ve got ,pre-
ferences into three, and they say with regard to the first category: 

"Inaskiug for preference fol' the ahovE' commodities, we were virtua'lty allking f01" 
a favoUl'e,i'nation t.reatmellt lest preference hI!' impOlll'd against up-a treatuient WI' are-
already acoording to the United Kingdom." 

As regards the second category, they say: 

~ a total of RII. ?:l,57,57,fXXl trade is lIuch in which l>ref!lrenoe is Dilly of' 
~  valuf'. This leaVf'. We fClllllwing itellltJ I),D ,vhich preference jH of at::ual 
"aloe to India. (The total of this comes to Rs. 5.116,07,000.) ~ the .adva.ntage to. 
India in the it('1Il8 above hall alllO to be qualified. There has been no Eirpiinlion hI our 
t.l'ld(· of vegetable ~  under ~  I.inseed pl'eferenc!l> i. ~  by lir"w-
hllck which ·wa. introduced aftel' Ottawa India's eonsent and "'f' wt11'e ~ that 
H-e drawback woold not be abolished t.hough it may be modified." 

My friend, the Honounible the Commerce Member, 3'110 8-£Ioke about this: 
mntter. 1n referring 'to the sserine&.:! they were willing to make, they 
add this significant sentence: 

"We. ,.herefore, took Illi libervl a view as Jloasible, alld to go beyond' t.his wuuld,. 
ill our opinion, be against the vital interests of the country." . 
Sir, Government have gone much bcyontltheir l'ecommendations. I, 

therefore, submit tha.t the HOllse has no option but to denounce the agrete-
ment as not being in the best interests of India. Suppose this agreement 
were denounced, what would happen? There would be ordinary trade· 
relations between England and India Ilnd other countries. It does not 
mea.n that the. flow of trade will not he there. England and Indin traded 
before Ottawa and the balanee of tl'ltde was ,'ery' much more ih those 
days than it has been in recent times. If mv friend I!lael! the figures of 
'the pre-Ottawll years, he will find tbat the balance of trr.d.e was much-
more; although there ha.s been some sort of recovery later, but whether' 
it iii permanent: or n<iequ.ate, I do not knO\v. I would refer to the previolls 
motion that this country ought to bc able to negotiate and conclude bi-
lateral trade agreements with other eountrias. I want to kl1;)w how fnr' 
Government have considered the possihility of our entering forthwith into 
trade agreements with other countries like Germany, United. States of 
America and, so on, with everyone of whom we have trade relations. 
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~  Sir, the textile industry is u protected industry, Whether thllt 
~  ought to be ~  and whether. something ought to be done for 

ensurmg the consum,ers mterests und the Indian cOttOIl growers' interests 
~  all matters of vltal ~  but I do snggest that u matter of thut 
kmd ought not to be subjected to a trade agreement. 

. 
. Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable-
Member's tim.e is up. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl: I am finishing, Sir. It ought to be the result of u 
1'eal tariff board enquiry, Then, I suggest that we can develop trade 
between the two countries on termR of mutua:l advantuge. The unofficial' 
advisers, in their report of t.he 10th Oct.ober. 1938, have also referred to. 
yarious other int,erests which must he protected in any IIgreement enterad' 
lDto between this country and Great Britain. After aU, there are the 
interests of r.ndian banking, Indian insurance and Indian shipping. These. 
recommendRtionR have not been considered at ail; and it does seem to me 
that in order that we mllY develop our industry on our own lines 811d keep. 
our industry .under control for the benefit of onr own ('olmtry-men. this 
agreement will have to be denounced: and. as snon as ,,,e have done that. 
we cnJl Bf701,,,e :md conclude a fresh agreement.. after soml'l t-ime. After al1 
in effect the Ot.tawa Agreement has been nil owed to subsist for seven 
years. Let us have two or three yeftl'fl of no o'greement and set" how 
tbings go on. 

Olle last question I should like to ask; what is ~ exact position? Are· 
these terms the last word of His Majesty's Government? Is there any' 
cha.nce of His Majesty's Government going back or modifying those ~  

because the vote of the House will depend, with regard to the amendments 
Db-jut committee!'; IiHd so on, on whe/her there is any chance nt all of His: 
M"jesty's Government changing these terms, in order to meet India's 
legit.imate demnnds? Tt seems to me thllt in voting on thil'l motion ~ 

House hilS got to (lomiider the doubling of the dllty on rnw cotton, t.he 
l)rovisiollS of the Government of India Act. the foct that the preferenees 
givlln toO the United Kingdom COf1t 2} time; the higlJest. figure which ollr' 
unofficial advisers wunted to give. . The preferences we get Bre not of' 
substantial value and the Bcarifices of the Indinn textile mills 111''1 mneh ~ 
greut for the problematic con!lllmption of more raw cot,ton thnn they wonhl' 
otherwise take. For all these reasons. I commend to the House that In 
the highest Bnd permanent interests, not only of 0111' cotton growers. hul, 
others also, this agreement ought to be rejected and ~  Rbould concllldl" 
bilateral trade :tgreelMnts with all countries, in thfl interests of all Indian 
interests concerned. I, therefore, suggest that this House should vot.'!' 
Ilgninat this agreement . 

. Dr. Sir ma.uddJD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham· 
madan Rural): Sir, the ~  81Zl'CCmfmt ~ ~  in 1982 WAR ratiHecT 
bv this House after careful scrutin:v hv n committee Ilnpointed b:v the 
,Ii'ollile itself. Mv friend, Mr. Fhynmurt.i. !!nve an ~ practicallv 
to the 1'IQ,TJ1e effect hut the majorit.y of his Party thollllht it. reosonahle to MIt 
him to withdrAw the amendment Rnd t·o denl with thf\ whole nrohlem wit.hin 
I;wo days straightaway, At tbf' very Ollt'RPt T IIhou'd like to SRV that th(' 
('.t'uciAl t.eFlt of everv trnde agreement iFl whethffl' the mmortR of 0111' COlmfr\-
~ .Ii1cel:v to ~  Tn alI nll'rf'emfll1t!'l there iF! ~  ntcd take. Tht'" 

c2 
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[Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad.] 

only. problem to consider is whether it has benefited our country. 'the 
cruclal test of the success of an agreement is the balance of trade. I have 
before me the figures of the balance of trade between India and England 
from 1928 onwards and I notice that in 1923 the balance of trade was 
against India to the extent of Bs. 41· 2 crores: this unfavourable balance 
1'Ose to Rs. 44·25 crores in 1926-27. After the Ottawa Agreement the 
position began to improve immediately. In 1936-37 we had a favourable 
balance of trade of Rs. 18·45 crores and in the next year it was Rs. 12·47 
crores. In the current year the balance of trade is likely to be equally 
good ........ . 

AD Honourable lIember: Including gold? 
\. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Alunad: We have always got a ~  balance of 
trade in merchandise, treasure does not count. Gold and silver are used 
to make up differences. 

Now there are three points which I would like to impress and we must 
take them into consideration in every trade agreement. The firsli is 
that India is a debtor country. She has to pay 50 crores every year ;n 
order to fulfil her obligations. This she can only do by exporting her 
merchandise. In case our balance of trade is not equivalent to 50 crores, 
then we shall have to part with our gold to meet our obiligations. Then 
the second thing I should like to point out is that the export of raw 
, materials and agricultural products raises the price level of a.gricultural 
products. Now, if the export diminishes or stops altogether, then the 
price levels will certainly go down, as we have seen in the case of ~  

and other articles of export. Therefore. the stimulatio.n of export. tra.de 
'alwnys helps the raising of the price levels of a parlicular commodity. 
Then the third point is that whenever the demand for a particular article 
increases, it is certain that the supply also will increase. and everyhody 
interested in suoh supply will be benefited. I mean the petty agriculturists, 
the tradesmen, the railways, shippers and so on. The balance of trade 
which 1 have just pointed out, ~ was in our favour after the Ottawa 
Agreement, clearly shows that it is very desirable that we should have 
1Iome kind of trade agreement with the United Kingdom. and it is impossible 
for this country to get along without any trade agreement. The only 
thing now before us is whether we should lene it to the Executive to 
execute an agreement or we should give any definite suggestions one way 
or the other as to what they should do or content ourselves only with 
a nt:\gative proposition that we do not express our opinion. Unfortunately, 
we look upon this trade agreement only from the viewpoint of· the mill-
owners of Bomhay. They are experts in the art of propaganda, a.nd they 
-eon afford it .. becouiOe of 40 croreR which eonsumers of cotton good", put 
into their pockpts. But we should com;ider the viewpoint of Bengal with 
its free entry of manufactured jute to the extent of S·71 crores, the view-
:point of Northern Tndia which is interested in tobacco, seeds. grounc1nnts, 
'Cotton B'I1d other Bln'icultural products. the viewpoint of Assam which is 

~  in tell, nnd the viewpoint of Madras which is interested in tanned 
lenther. These are articles which we cannot altoget.her atJord to iRTIore and 
('oncentrflte our attention only on the Bombay textile industry. The mill-

~  of Bombay is really very unkind to his Punjahi mentls. Tha 
'Pllnjabees .are their best customers, because the amount of cloth which a 
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J?unjabee spends on his Pugree and Salwar will be enough for .. Gujrathi 
for a whole year. In spite. of the fact that the Punjabees are their best 
~  they are tr:ated by ~  with patronising contemp\ like 
thIrd class passengers m our Ral1ways. When we consider this question, 
we ought to look at hard facts. 

Looking into the details of few problems, I was rather surprised that 
the Honourable the Commerce Member managed to secure the concessions 
for this country, and I was, particularly, surprised at the free entry of 
manufactured cotton Bnd manufactured jute, because, after all, there was n 
very hard competition between Ben!('al and Dundee, and it is to the great ad-
yantage.of ~  that they succeeded to have free entry of jute. :Free entry 
mto Umted Kmgdom of our manufactured cotton is It very significant point. 
Now, looking into the exports to United Kingdom and confining out-'atten-
tion only to those articles which enjoy preferences, and taking all these 
articles together for which therc is free entry in Statements Nos. 1, 2 and 3, 
we find that in 1935-36 our export was 38'47 crores; it rose in 1936-37 to 
46'2 and in 1937-38, it was 50 crores. Therefore, the preferences we now 
have got have a definite value. The'y have not got an insurance value. but 
they have a definite value, because the qUB'Iltities of all these export articles 
are definitely increasing. 

There are six points in the ~  to which I flhould like to make 
8 passing reference. One ifl Article No. 1 in which it is stated that India 
will continue to enjoy all the benefits of free entry as she has enjoyed 
them in the past, then in Article No. VIII it is stated that the self-govern-
ing Colonies and Protectorates will accord to India the same preferences 
as are accorded to other parts of the Empire, and so the Government of 
India is empowered after the conclusion of this agreement to enter into-
a fresh agreement with Ceylon. Thell Article No. XIV says that the 
British Government will give the same preference to India as it may at 
any time give to other dominions like Canada, Australia and so on. Then 
the most important article is that this agreement will be in force for 
only a period of three years when we can see how it works and whethflr 
we should continue it or cancel it at six months' notice on either side. 
Lastly, the most important point mentioned by the Honourable the Com-
merce Member this morning ifl, that it lays no obligation whatsoever 
to fix any duty. We can raise or lower the customs duty at our pleasure. 

Now, SIr, coming to the export of cotton, I find that from 1980 to '913Z 
the export· of cotton was at an average of 215,871. During the next six 
years the average has been 4.1)32, No doubt, in this year 1986, it ~  
the high figure of 569,000 bales. The agreement provides that Engiand 
will purchase 500,000 bales this year, j.e., up to December. 1989, And 
550,000 and 600,000 bales in the commg two years. The ~  

Member has introduced a new calendar what ill called the cotton year. 
which was not known to astronomers before: I should have'very much 
liked" as pointed out. by 'the ~  silvillers, and also by Sarosr 8nllt 
~  in his amendment that BrItam. should purchase at least. one 
million bales from Innia, Rnd if pos!uhle more. We should put. ~  

maximum demand and t1'v t,o !ret 88 much AS we CBn from t.hpm, lin" 
considering the amount of cotton which they have becn purchasing. WI' 
could not Aucceed in ~  more. 

An Honourable Member: Wh:v not? 
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Dr. ,Sir _ ....... AIImI4: IrA was pointed out by !ott'. Satyamurti, 
t.here is no guarantee in this agreement that England will fulfil even tills 
moderate demand of 500 to 600 thousand bales. If she fails to fulfil her 
'.obligatiou, then there is nothing in the agreement by whioh we cBn fome 
the Unit,ed Kingdom to buy this particular quantity. 

Coming then to the question of import of cloth from the United 
Kingdom to thIs country, the figures have already-been given iu the printed 
Heport, that is to say, Britain used to ~ export to this country before the 
Wlir something like three thousund millioll yards. Now, thia was reduced 
.after the war to the figure of 1,599 million yards. Even after the OttawR 
Agreement these things continued to diminish, and they could not check 
t.his downward tendency of Manchester articles in, spite of the preference 
'!>he enjoyed. It has now (!.()me down to 267 milliOn yards. 

Mr. S. latyam1ll'ti: 176 million yards for the first ten months of t,his 
year, as the Honol1ruble the Commerce Member hal! said. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: It means that it will go ~  further, and 
the ~ has not he en of any value to Lancashire. At the li&me 
time we see that t.hl' produl'tion of the mills is continuously rising during 
the same peri.od, and it is now over 4,000 million yards. Taking all 
these far.tors into consideration it is very difficult to say whether Lancashire 
will be ablE' to increase her import int.o this country substantially. Our 
mil! indtlstry is rapidly increasing under the heavy protection which we 
give, and it is now in a position to export its articles .from this country 
to other place!'. At page 30 of the report we find that ol1r COttoll piece-
,!!oods have free entry into United Kingdom and our export to the 
Unitp,d Kingdcm is increasing: 

"Margin of prefel'Cnce: ten pel' cent. ad 1'alMefTI on cotton yarns, unbleac:b·?d, up 
to So. 40 Fount j 20 per cent. ad 1'aforef7t on cotton manufactures. Fl'I'" entry for 
Indhn proaucts." 

The result of this is that India. is now importing into the United King-
dom cotton goods w.orth Rs. 4-57 croreB. The jute manufactures has also 
got Il free entry int·() the ~ Kingdom and it is equivalent to 2·71 
crores. Therefore, while fixing and determining our import from Lancashire 
we should also consider this fact that all our piecegoods from this country, 
made of either cotton or jute, enjoy free entry into the United Kingdom 
and the;y are a substantial total of about -eight crores, and the quantum 
is constantly ~  

JIr. S. Satyamurti: They cannot get jute elsewhere. 

Dr. Sir Z1&udd1n.Ahmad: I am now talking of manufactured jute and 
not raw jute which iBcompetil!lg with. Dundee. There is olie point on 
which I have not got sufficient figures before me, and that is, how this 
reduction of the duty from 25 to 171 or 15 per cent., or from four annas 
to two mnas and 71 pies will effect the price level of Lancashire .goods in 
British India. I have not sufficient data, I could not p08siblyget them 
from the printed books, but from the Review of the Trade of India, I find 
that the index level of Indian mill cloth has come down to ga, and in the 
(·8.se of cloth from the United Kingdom, it has gone up to 118. If we 
:allow this reduction of duty from 25 to 15 per cent., then this index will 
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<come down from 118 to 107. Even after this there is a great margin Ilnd 
they will not be able to compete with our ~  where the .index is 
:98 as compared with 107. 

JIr. »epu'J Preslcllllt. (Mr. Akhil Cbandra Datta): The HOl1Ourable 
.Mmber bas just two minutes more. 

Dr. 8tr Zl&addlD Abmad: I will finish. There is one other thing 
·which we should also consider. The value of the articles on which we 
:get preference is 50 crores. The preference that we give to the United 
Kingdom is on Hs. 8·87 orores only, Rnd looking into the figures of the first 
.I>ix months, it is not likely to be over 6'28 orores. Therefore, the prefer-
·tlnce is prepondoratillgly in our f",..our. Again, I.am I;()rry that the Govern-
ment and the ComIlllttee in fhdng the preference on a particull1.l' article did 
not consider the condition of industry; they did not examine the dividend 
which the companies engaged in the manufactlU'c of that article are 
·giving. I have got before me tile dividends of the various companies 
.dealing with the articles specified in this agreement, and SOUle of the corn: 
panies are giving very high dividends like 30. 25 and _ 20 per cent. Such 
dividends ought to be divided between the shareholders and the Govern-
ment of India and should notl go exclusively to shareholders. That should 
be the cllse with each industry here. Preference should only be givl'n 
. in cases where the dividend is moderate. If we apply this test, severlll 
articles will be taken out from preferential li!!t. In the end I would 
appeal to ~  textile industry, especially the millowners of Bomhay, 
that they should take into consideration in all economic problems not only 
themselves, but other people of India as well. If they do not do so, 
the other people of India will follow their own methods of propaganda. 
Just as they started the propaganda of boycotting British goods for ~ 
benefit of their mills, we can preach, boycott the mill industry and buy 
only cloths made in Ollr cottage industry. If this cry is started, 111m 
lIure the backbenchers of all the Parties on this side of the House will 
support it. If the millowners are not considerate to us, they will find 
that we will start a counter-propaganda in which we will prea!'h the 
hOyflott of the mills of this country. .  .  .  . 

. 1Ir. a. a.,amurU: And of I.ancashire. 

Dr. air Zlauddln Ahmad: Boycott mms, and ,wear only cloth mann· 
factured by our cOttage industry. 

Bardar Bani B1D&h: An agreement which i, very complicated has btl8n 
given to us very recently and sufficient time WtIoS not allowed to examine 
nIl ita implications. A number of reports have been referred to in tho 
docllments supplied to us and have beeu withheld. A yellow slip attadleJ 
to these documents informs us that references to confidential matters 
have been omitted or re-worded in the report. What those confidenLia,l 
matters are, or how they bear on the present agreement and why they 
were withheld are a mystery to us. Sir, we have to depend only on the 
papers that have been supplied to us. 

In the speech of the Honourable the ConD'nerce Member, a very lucid 
-l!Ipeech, we were told that the present agreement WBS much better than 
the agreement entered into at Ottawa. '.the wllole of hur re880hing is 
based upon showing what advantages the country derived from the prellent 
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[Sardar Sant Singh.] 
8gfeement as compared with the agreement at Ottawa. I need hardly 
remind him and the House that the Ottawa Agreement was universally 
condemned by the country, though it, was passed in this House in that 
Assembly where the Opposition was in a minority. Even then certain 
suggestions which were the maximum we could secure from the Govern-
ment at that time were secured, and the life of that ~  was 
reduced from five years to three years. If we are to judge this agree-
ment we must judge it on its merits, and merits alone without going ~ 

comparative advantages. 

The Government of India made a wise concession to popular demand 
II -by associating non-official advisers in ~ present negotiations 
p.lI. with the United Kingdom. Those unofficial advisers were tht'-

nominees of the Government and it is a tragedy that even the report nnd 
the recommendations of these advisers were not adhered to when the-
egreement was signed. However, let us come to the agreement itself. I 
_would request Honourable Members to judge it on it!.l merits alone and con-
aider the balance of advantages and the sltcrifices which each of thp. 
bargaining country is called upon to make under this agreement. The 
unofficial advisers laid down five tests or considerations which woul" 
govern the completion of this agreement: 
(1) BMance of gains and sacrifices of each country. This should be bascd not 

merely on an arithmetical estimate of the value but also upon the character of the-
trade of each country_ 
(2) The position of India as a debtor country which requires a continued favourable-

balance of trade. 

(3) The neoossity of avoiding any agreement which might hinder the expanliOll of 
India's trade with other countries, or provoke retaliation. 

(4) The importance of avoiding any agreement which might impair the existence and 
qevelopment of Indian industries. 

(5) The effect of such a pact on the revenues of India. 

These consideration did not carry much we'ight with the Govern-
ment of India giving rise to justifia.ble grievance to trade. I will not go-
into each of these considerations about all the items which lire (lo\-erfld 
by this agreement. I will confine myself to cotton alone and, if possible, 
to wheat and linseed if my time permits. It is but right that both the 
Government spokesmen and the Opposition have '0ried to take their stand 
on the principle of the welfare of cotton growers in this country, and 
have pleaded that the agreement confers the -ma.-nmum benefit on the 
growers of cotton in this country. I wish to examine this claim, ac-
cording to the figures given by the Commerce Member. 'L'he nverage 
export of cotton to the United Kingdom from the year 1980 to ~~ 

(three years)-wBs 2,15,871 bales and sgain from the year 1983-88-
(six years)-the average import of cotton in the United Kingdom was 
4,15,532 bales. He quoted Lancashire imports of piecegoods into-
India in the yesr 1987-88 ss amounting to 266 million yards and in 
nine months of 1988-89 as about 176 million ysrds. From those figures 
the Honourable the Finance Member tried to show that there wns 
contJinuou8 decline in the imports from Lancashire goods and a conti-
nuous rise in the export of cotton to the United Kingdom Bnd he drew the-
inference that no country would be prepared to enter into any bargain 
on these terms. This contention of the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber cannot stand scrutiny. He is probably judging the whole thing from 
,the point of view of mere quantity. Judging from the point of View of 
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the values of two commodities, namely, import of pieoegooda and the 
export of cotton we find the difference to be so great as to call for a good 
deal of comment. I will try to give the profits which accrue to India by 
the export of cotton and to Lancashire by the import of cotton piece-
goods from the United Klllf2;dom int,o India. J have taken my figures 
from those who are competent to speak about this and from the report 
on the cost of production of crops. published by the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research. An investigation was carried on and the result a»-
peaTS in this report by Mr. R. D. Kapoor of the Imperial Council of Agrioul-
tural R-esearch. The value of this data derived from these reports is unques-
tionable. Taking liberal figures for showing the comparison in the best 
~  in fa.vour of this agreement, the position is this. I take the cotton 
first. The price per pound of cotton is four annas. 'rhe cloth" manu-
factured from one pound of cotton, I am told, and I speak suhject to cor-
rection. is a minimum of four vards and of finer count six vards. I 
will take four ~  ;per pound .. The price on an average of ~ yard of 
Lancashire cloth is three annas. That is a low figure. I am adopting 
the lowest figure for the comparison. Thus the price of four yards comes 
to twelve annas. Out of these twelve annBS, deduction of four BnnBS 
IlS the price of cotton, three snnas as wages per pound of cotton (which 
is a very high figure) and then three n.nnas for other miscellf1neolls 
expenses, such as manufacture, depreciation of machinery interest on 
capital, freight, etc. Deducting these ten annas out of twelve BnnaR 
there is a net profit to Lancashire of two annas on four yardg of cloth. 
According to this agreement, the United Kingdom will ~  500,000 bales 
of cotton from India, each bale being of 400 pounds. Though it is 892, 
1 will take the round figure of 400. Now, according to the cost of pro-
duction of crop prepared in the two typical centres in Inaia, namely, 
East Khsndesh in Bomba.y and LyaHpur in the Punjab. we find t,hiR. 
Taking Khandesh first the report states average yield of cottrm prr ncre 
in 'the three years 1933-36 was 'HI maunds. The average profit per 
acre was Rs. 5/8/4 8S given in these reports. This works out at three 
pice per pound of net proM to the cultivat,or. Taking thiR basi" of profit to 
the cultivater, 500,000 bales of 400 pounds each, it will bring 31,25,000 
rupees approximately 88 profit to the cultivator, whilp. the profit to 
~  millowner on thl' ~ of two annas for four vards of cloth 
will work out thuR-Lancashire will impor't 850 million yards of clot,h in 
the fint "ear. The 'profit on 850 million vards will be ~ ~ ~ = 

" . i X  8 

1,00,37,500 rupees. The Indian cultivator ~  get 81.25,000 rupees 88 
profit for the cotton of 500,000 bales. 

The Honourable Slr Muhammad Zafru11ah Khan: Has the Honour-
able Member any idea of what a bale is? 

Sardar Sant. Singh: l.bout 400 pounds or a little less. 

Mr ••• S • .&Dey: He is referring to the profit that he will make. 

The Honourable SIr Muhammad Z&f:ruJl&h Khan: 1 see. 

JIr. M. S. Dey: On the question of profit, I do not agree with you. 
rt is very much less. 
Sardar Sant. Singh: I have said I am taking the figure most favour-

able to the agreement. 
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'fte ~  SIr Ma1ymmNJ ZafnalIah Du: May I ask the 
Honourable ~  one ~  Is he willing ~ acoept an 81T8nge-
ment under which ~  should take from India 8ay twioe 88· much 
cotton a8 is necessary to manufacture the piecegoods that she exports 
to India? 

Budar Sant Singh: That is not the point. The point is ~  

n.. 81,25,000 will be the profit to the cotton growe!." while oyer '::>De 
crore will be the profit to Lancashire. I am not taking the !lost. 
Similarly, with LYKllpur cotton, it will bring Rs. 52 lakhs to the Lyall-
pur cotton grower as profit, Rgainst over 8 orore tio Lancashire. NoW', 
let us compare the terms given to Japan ullder Indo-Japanese Trade 
sgreement-J apan agreed to purchase one millioft bales of cotton against 
import of 288 million yards of cloth working out the ·profits on the same 
·data 89 applied to Lancashire, the profits to the ~  is 62,50,000 
rupees ag{\inst pl'ont of 88,43,125 rupees to Ja.pan. Now these are 
figures which speak for themselves. Thus, when we consider t.he value 
of the gRin to elil'h country ..... . 

An HOIlO111'ab11l Kember: What about the other gains? 

Sardar SaIlt Singh: That you will calculate for yourself; I am con-
fining myself to cotton alone,-we find that with the value of the gains 
and the sacrifices required to he mude by each country, in re!;1pect of 
inteke of cotton und piccegoode:. that is quite disproport,ionnte. T wish 
to draw t.he attention Of the House to one thing and t.hat is why the 
figure which was unanimousl;\' agreed to by all the unofficial advisers 
was not adhered to. Even the two memben; who wrote t,he minont.y 
re,rort were very clear in making this demand, and they said as follows 
at page 10 of their repOI·t dat.ed the 5th ~  1988; 

"We reiterate OUT opinion that a df'finite guarantee iB pl'eferahlu to t.h'l l'TOPOs;Us 
DOW under conaideratioD and as the Commerce Member has indicated that a guat'anlee 
may yet be pouible. we dcsire to urge the Government to enllt-avour to obtnin 8\1r:h a 
guarantf'f' from RiA ~  Government in the lJnited Kingdom as; in OI1T "Iew, 
this will give grl"Rter ~  that the quantities schpdull'd will bl' taken . ." 

Ill. DeplRJ Preai4eDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has got two minutes more. 

Sildar I'IIlt SiDgh: On page 11, they say: 

"'v" would st.ill IjJH. ta Pl'CSS for an increa.se of 7.50.000 bales in the laat yeu.r, i.e., 
to 650,000 bales, but if this is a crucial. point of the agreemen!., we would not .eject 
the Rcale on that ac('ount alone ~  the present proposals, coupled with an under-
ta.king to ~  the use of the lower grades, are dearly a very .great advance upon 
the position under the present agreement ... " 

What I want to say is this, that this extract from the report of the 
minority report which I ha.ve read out clearly indicates. that even two 
members of this unofficinl body of advisers were clearly of opinion ,that 
under no circumstances less than 650,000 bales should be taken. Why 
then they agreed to the lesser amount is due to the fact that, ~  

80me pressure was brought to bear upon them and under that pressure 
they yielded. 

AD Honourable Kember: What pressure? 
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Sardar Sat SlDgh: The nature of it I do not :bew. 

T.e BODOura.ble. Sir Kuhamm&d Zafrullah KhIA' Then why do .vou 
:allege it? •  , 

Sardar S&a.t S1qh: Therefore, Sir, my 8ubmiasioJ) is that this 
pretence . to help ~  cotton grower on that point is a very slllllerficial 
we. GOIng deep mto the matter ~ find that the Government of [ndia 
~  have easily insisted upon at' least 650,000 bales being taken by 
Lancailhir:e but they did not insist on that. ' 

As regards wheat, I will say only one wo!"d and that is that wheat is 
an important primary product ·of 'Indie. It's not being inoluded in the 
preferential list goes to show that the· Government of India do not CMe 
much. for the wheat-growers of this ·oountry. Lately I put some 
-questIOns ...... . 

Xl. Deputy PreBldeDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 'fhe Honolll"uhle 
-Member's time is up. 

Sardar Sant Sblgh .  .  .  . as to whether any purchases of wheat fJ"Om 
Roumania were being made hy His Majesty's (toveMlment and I got the 
reply that no sllch wheat wa-s purchased, even in those days when the 
Ottawa Agreement was still on,-and next day we read in the pRtpers 
that wheat had been taken .possession of by _ Fl'flnco while passing nenr 
Gibralter. This treatment was being meted out to us while the Ott.!lWa 
Agreement was still on. May J fisk whether any guorantee has been 
taken under the agreement which will prevent s1Ich hret\Ohe.'I 011 1.111' 
part of His Majesty's Government? 

The BOl101U'&ble Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah KhID: What wnM the 
breach? 

Sardar Sant Singh: The breach alleged WIlS tllllt the wheat wos pur-
·chascd by the United Kingdom from the United States of Amerhm antI 
Roumania instead of purchasing·it from Indio. 

The Honourable Sir .uhamlllad ZafruUah Khan: Which article of 
·the Ottawa Agreement is the Honourable Member referring to? 

Sardar SaDt SlDgh: If that was so when there waR no ~  

thel'e any guarantee in the future? 

Mr. Deputy Prea1deDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourllhle 
·Member's time is up. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Sir, I know thllt this trade agreement is the 
outcome of the Honourable the Commerce Member's three yeurs 
oontinuous efforts but I am afraid that after digging a trig mountain 
only a small rat has oome out. The Honourable the Oommerce Mem-
ber had appointed certain unofficial advisers to help htffi in his nego-
tiations. He has paid a great compliment to them this morning· hut 
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[Seth· Govind Das.] 

may I ask whether it ~  not a fact that all the major recommendations 
made by these non-official advisers have been turned down as far R.S 
this trade agreement is concerned? My Honourable friend, Sardar Sant; 
Singh, quoted from the report of t.he unoffichl'1 advisers five of the 
princi.J.'les on which they consented that India should enter into atrada 
agreement with the United Kingdom. Now, Sir, to put these principles 
into practice the un-official advisers submitted as mnny as 14 reports to the 
Honourublc the Commerce Member. It is regrettable that only three out 
of these fourteen reports have been published and even the recommendations. 
contained in these three rc:ports ha.ve not been given effect ·to. Sir, much 
has been said here about the textile' industry _nd cotton gro,,·ers. I 
shall deal With this question later on. But may I ask the Honourable 
the Commerce Member whether the ~  of the unofftcinl 
advisers ·with respect to wheat, rice, linseed, tobacco, groundnuts and; 

~ any of them, have been given effect to? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Khan: What was the re-
commendation with regard to groundnuts? 

Seth Govlnd Du: So fa.r as the recommendations about groundnuts. 
are concerned, a certain portion of those recommendGtions has been given 
effect to; but not the whole. 

The JIODourabie Sir Kuhammad Zafrallah Khan: What portion hatJ. 
not been given effect to? 

Seth GoviDd Das: Is it not. a fact that the major recommendations. 
about groundnuts also have not been given effect to? (Interruption.) 
As I have very little time at my disposal, I am not going to· deal \'\'itb 
this question in detail. I am. only saying that. as far as these commodities· 
are concerned, the main recommendations of the non-official advisers have 
not been given effect to. 

It is said, Sir, that the present agreement is more beneficial to India 
because in general preferences while Indian exports get preferences to an 
exfient of 41$ crores in the United Kingdom market the imports from the 
United Kingdom get preferences in the Indian market only to the extent. 
of eight crores. Now, Sir, first of all, I would like to  mention that this 
figure of 45 crores is an illusory figure. If from this 45 ctbres we deduct 

~  tea worth about 22 crores which, according to the IntenlatioDal 
Tea Agreement, this country is bound to sell whether there is a trade 
agreeJDent with the United Kingdom or not, secondly, if we deduct the 
three crores worth of our jute maJlufactures for which we have practically 
a monopoly and which the United Kingdom is bound to purchase from us: 
whether there is a. trade agreement or not, thirdly, if we deduct goat 
skins worth about one crore, because there is 110 other country in the 
world which is exporting raw goat skins ..... . 

Mr. JIuJ'Iammld, Nauman (Patnn and Chota. Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan) : Th/3 Honourable Member does not know.' Gont skins; 
are produced in Africa. also. 

Seth GovIn4 »u: But they 8l'EI not being exportecl. 
1Ir. Muhammad _auman: They are being exported from Africa;. 
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Seth GovlDd Das: Fourthly, if we doduct articles like lac, jute, mica 
and hemp worth about four crores which have a free entry, irrespective 
.of the country from where they come and: fifthlv if we deduct the un-
~ ~  articles like barley. pulses; etc .• ' worth' 'about four crores then 

~ figure ~  45 cr?res ~ ~  practically to the same figure Lor 
whIch the Uwted Kingdom IS gomg to get preferences in our market 
.according to the present ttade agreement. ' 

Then. Bir. the Honourable the Commerce Member saido that under the 
{)ttawa Agreement preferences in this market were given to 106 items of 
!mporlJ1 from the United Kingdom. Now, Sir. I have seen the schedule 
m the Otta.wa Agreement and I want to mention that if we set aside the 
1lUb-heading and only take the main headings of the items, then the num-
ber is not 106 but it is only 42. At present, alRO, only main headings are 
taken into cODsideration when it is proposed that the preferences will be 
.given only to 20 items. Therefore. the comparison should: not be between 
106 items and 20 items but the comparison should be between 42 items 
:and 20 items. Ando then, Sir, on the remaining items also preferences 
bave not. been given up in the interest of India but because, in spite of 
the preferences which these commodities got in our maorket. th"ey could 
not make' any headway here. Therefore, it is wrong to say that as far as 
the general preferences are concerned. the present trade agreement _ iR in 
8ny way better thun the Ottawa AgreemenOt as far as India is concerned. 

Roughly speaking, there are two parts of this agreement 0 One deals 
°with the general preferences and I have flried to prove that 8S far as gene-
ral preferences are concerned. we do not get any great advantage over the 
Ottawa Agreement. '1'he second part deals with the Lancashire textile 
;;goods and the sale of our cotton to United Kingdom. Now. 80 far as the 
sale of Lancashire textile goods as against the sale of our cotton is con-
-cemed. I want to point out that it is definitely injurious to our textile in-
odustry as well as to our cotton growers. Sir. the Honourable the Coni. 
merce Member this morning said t.hat the textile industry in this country 
is a ~  industry. He paid a great trihute to our textile indus-
try and said that when the textile industry of this country is producing 
three to four thousand million yaros of cloth. what difference would it 
make if about 250 millions yozods of cloth is more imported from Lnnca-
o shire? Itl is not a question of 250 millions of yards of cloth being im-
ported but it is a question of the eqUilibrium of prices. If more cloth 
is exported from Lancashire, the production of the mills here will not only 
go down but it will affect the prices. Sir, if we see the history of the 
BritJsh rule, we find that on practically every occasion when an IndiRn 
oindustry thrived. something waos brought in its way. Refore the Rritish 
rule it is known that India used to produce such cloth that no othor 
coll;ltrv in the wor!d had produced. At the time of the East India 
-Company's regime it is !mown that the thumbs of our ~  were Cllt 
odown. When our sugar mdustry made ao progress, then an eXCIRe duty WOR 
brought in. And now when our texti!e in.dustry i.s progressing, it is ~
oed that bhey should-socrifice somethmg. In the mterests o! ~  
r want that not a single yard' of LancashIre cloth should ~ ~  mto 
this country. That is the object of Congressmen. I am .m ~ agree-
°ment with Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad when he says that ~ the mterests 
oof handloom industry or rharkh.a. we should even. ~  mIll cloth. Rut 
1>efore we boycott our mill cloth, we shaD certalllly hke, to boycott the 
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mill cloth which is imported from Lancashire or any ot;her foreign land 
into this country. It "ill be remembered that when  negotiations fora. 
fresh trade agreement had begun, there was no question of offering mOre 
protection to Lancashire industry. There were rumours atter some time 
that the Honourable the Commerce Member is being presse<,l to give 
some more protection to Lancashire industry and this rumotir WIlS con-
firmed by two very significant statemeni,s in Mnnchester and LnncRshire 
()f Lord Derby and Mr. !Tnges D. Camphell respectively. 

Lord Derby said that: 
"while we are doing our bellt to help her (that mean8 tI.e ~  agl'icaltu.rl'l 

populatioll by .taking her cotton goods, they l!lust do ~  best to buy an ~  
amount (If fi1l18hed goods they t3k.! from thiS COIll ...... Y,'" 

Mr. Inges D. Ca.mpbeU said: 
"Thtl British GO\'enun6ut clearly has thl' opportunity ~ th_ negotiations ~

secul'ing a solution for the pl'oblem of the persistent decline or lAncashire tJ'alle." 
When we read these statements we tried to ~  from the Honour-

able the Commerce Member, nat once but many times, on the floor of the 
House .whether the rumour current that the Lancushire industry is going 
to be supported and that the Ind'jan textile industry is going to be 
sacrificed is correct? He kept mum I.\nd on the fine morning on 
the 21st of this month we read that lilie Indian textile industry has been 
8ucrificed for the interests of Lancashire. During the last six ,Years end-, 
jng 1937-38 the imports fronf Lancashire to Indin fiuetuated between hhe 
maximUM of 542 million yards in 1982-33 to 267 million yards in 1987. 
88. The Honourable the Commerce Member Raid this morning that this. 
year during the last ten months it has been still reduced to 167 million 
yards. Our cotton exports to Lancashire in 1935-86 were 5i' Illikhs bat •. 
and in 1936-87, they were 6i lakhs of bales. Now, Sir,we Are asked that 
in pl8ee of 267 million yards of 19S7-38 and about 000 million yards of this: 
year, we must take from Lancashire good'S ~  850 million YfLl'dS 
increaaing to 500 million yards and that also on redUced duty. And' in 
place of 6t lnkhs of bales of our cotton which were purchased by I,anes-
shire in 1987-88, they would purchase only about4i la.khs of bales. The 
non-official advisers in one of their reports said: 
"rn view of the fact that Lancltfthire was nn an averag(' nl1'endy consuming 2i lakhs; 

of halee of ou'" cotton before th.. Ottawa agN'l'mfmt, it actually conBllmfld in 1935-86-
BIId in 1936·37, 5. lakha and 6! le.k.bs of bail'S respectively, out" propOIIRI. were calculated-
onlv to WIIIure at least this consumption. \Vhile we werl' in Loudon we had abo, 
Jhe" henl'fit of a. detailed note of the Indian C"ntral Cotton Committee which confirmed-
oor helipf that ~  could ~  this quantit.y of Inilian raw rotton withoot 
any hardship or modification in the exilting In'Odoction.'' 

Now, Bir, this is what the non-oftirial ndviAerA, who were appointed' 
by the Honourable tite Commerce Member himself, had said. I cannot 
understand why then should the United Kingdom not be presRecl to tnke 
M lakhR bnlC'R of cotton frorn 111'1 and why shouM thiR fi'g-nre remnin at 41 
IRkhs bales? 

I have, said, Sir, that this trad'c a.greement is not going to hit only 
our textile industry but it is also going to hit olir cotton gr:owers.' In 
1988, the represe,ntat1ives of the cotton growers were called in Simla to 
f,ldviile our ~  advisers and· they said that 65 per .cent. of the' 
cottol'l. consumed in Lanca.shire .should be of short stnplelike tTmrao, Ben-
aal, CentrAl. Provincea&nd Reror. This t:ecqmmendation was endorsed' 
by the-unofficial advisers. B\1t wo find in the trude agreement only it, 
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pious wish as far as the consumption of this short staple cotton is COIl-
~  The demand of cotton grQwers representatives wus ouly for 65 
per cent. and I cannot understand why, when even the unoffic:ial adviaers 
aupported that demand, it was not fixed in the trade agreelllent that 65 
per cent. short staple cotton should be purchased by thc United Kingdom. 

Sir, in conclusion I want to pl8(le only one matter more before thia 
House. ~  ~  friend, Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar, RISked 8 

very pertment questIOn from the Honourable the Commel't'e Memher as 
to ~  is he ~  to do if this. Assembly rejects his proposal? Whether 
lie HI gomg to abide by the verdict of the Assembly or not? Times with-
out number Government Members have said that as far as the fiscal 
policy of the GoTelnment is concerned the. Government is going to abide 
by the decision of this House, SpeRlring on the 16th February, 1928, 
Sir Basil Blackett said: 
"1 p'ccept whole.heartedly t.he doctrine that it is ~ ~  t.o decide whaL 

fillCal poliey she shall have, and 80 10ug.)1s I renlRin R McmbeT of thl' Oov('mmtlnt of 
India, I Bhall whole.heartll4Jy attempt to _ilt ill the introduction of the policy which 
India hM chollen." • 

Sir George Schuster said at the time when preference import duty on 
non-British textiles was discussed: 

"We made it clpar to the BJ"itiBh Goverument that in a matkr of tbis kiad, giving. 
a pl'elerentiai ~  to the Br!tish goods by ~ an ~ duty of five 
per cent. on non·BntlBh cotton textlieB after frankly stating our coucltlalon. WII should 
d"'re to put out· oarefully cOnsidered views before the Legislative A.lI'JIIlbly with 
whom the final deciaion mual; reat." 

Sir Joseph Bhore speaking on the Indo-British ~ agreement said: 
. "The IlOnolutionll oi tl1e, Iluquiry of the Tariff Roard ill'1l to be our ~  
find if Ute IIlib&tantial level of protection is to be reduced, it ill the Legilitatilre that, 
will reduce the leVel of protocilon." 

The present Commerce Member, Bir Muhammlld ZafruUah Khan said 
With regard-!o the Ottawa Agreement: 
"H,.ving regard to the proceedings tallt have been taking place previou.:Iy in ,':)n· 

~  with the Ottllwa 3greempnL and having regard to the. uodcrtalftng given by the 
~  that the House ill responsible 80 far as the i:JueBtion of tlr1. trade agree· 

ment is ('OIlCel"llE'rl, "lid that. lli .. lJ9verllment is reflponaible to t.he HOWIe with I'egard 
to this trade agrl'emcnt ill a sense that the Goverument have undertaken that in 
~  the Hou8(' comes to a decision aft.er rE'Vi"wing the working of this Ill(!'eement for 
the tiut three ~ t hat the ~  ill not in the intet'ests III India a.nd if it callI 
upon the Government to give noti('e of termination under Article 14, the Government 
would he bouud to give Buch notice." 

1 hope, Sir, that the finAl verdict in this respect 'wiIJ rest with this 
House and that whatever we decide would be given effect to. Bir, I oppose 
the Resolution moved by the Honourable the Commerce Mpmber. . 

lib-1irjce :aut (Government of lndia: Nominated Official): Sir, J feel 
~  that if one exam.ines thi!l ~  impartially fro.m nn ~  

POlllt of view, ~ Will be struck by the fact thllt IndlR has obtained a 
larger range of preference than in the OttawR Agreement, ~  Rt 11 ~  
c6st. in tbe ~  of recipro('al preferences, We have retamed ~  
everything we 'had before and we have p18'de several valuable addition •. 
There ja ve" substantial improveme,lt III the rRW cotton arrangement, 
improvements under linseed and ~  groandn'uta •. a guarAntee of tho 
continuance of tobacco preferences WIth an undertalung to Rssist tbw 
mneting of Indian tobacco in the United Kingaom. 
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Sir, if I may first of all say a word about cotton, I think no Honourable 
"Member of the House will dE:\ny the fact that the Indian cotton grower 
·does need assistance at this juncture. Moreover, he needll it quickly. If 
we look at the course of world production, jihere is the fact that America, 
in 1937, produced a crop of 18 million baoJ.es or about U times the world 
.consumption in a full year of American cotton. Apart from that, the 
Russian production has' gone up since 1931 from },850,000 bales approxi-
.mately to 3,782,000 bales in 1937-38. That is a new fll'Ctor. Brazil's pro-
duction has gone up in the same period from 575,000 bales to 2,282,000 
·bales. These are two new competitors in the world's cotton market at a: 
time when we are faced with the biggest stock of American cotton that the 
'world has ever known. The 'reason why I quote these figures is that 1 
feel that whatever we can do for the Indian cotton grower we should do it 
.and that very quickly. Apart from the world surplus of cotton we are up 
. against another danger and that is the substitution of artificial fibres for 
-cotton. We know that this is taking 'place in Japan, so far as goods for 
home consumption are concerned, and we do not know how permanent . 
. that change may be. We know that it is taking place in Italy and in 
Germany. In other words, our old outlets for raw cotton .are gradually 
. diminishing. Now, Sir, the United Kingdom undertakes in this agreement. 
three distinct things; first of all, to use 0:11 'efforts in co-operation with 
.commercial interests to stimulate the consumption of Indian cotton in the 
Uni'lied Kingdom. in all possible ways-including technical research, com 
mercial investigation, market liaison and industrial propaganda. That, 
in short, means the continuance and development of the organisation which 
has been successful in the past. Secondly, there is a new undertaking 
: to devote special attention to encourage the consumption of Indian short-
staple cotton; and thirdly, we have the new cotton link clause under which 
·the United Kingdom must take certain specific quantities of cottOD. Now. 
Sir, one word about this organisation the continuance of which we have 
-secured, I really look upon that as the most important part of the whole 
cotton Article, because as a result of that organisation, set up in 1983, the 
.consumptioJl of Indian cotton in the United Kingdom, whether the parity 
,has been good or has been bad, has gone steadily up. 

JIr. X. S. AD.,-: Last year it had fallen. 

Sir Bryce Burt: Yes: in the calendar year 1987 the United Kingdom 
'imported 577,000 bales and in the calendar year 1988 it was 486,000. Now, 
Sir, it is perhaps not well-known that the ~  set up in the United 
Kingdom cost the English cotton trade n conSiderable sum of money, not 
{lne penny of which was met by India; it was met entirely from United 
Kingdom'trade funds. A special Indian Cotton Commissioner wa'B appoint-
ed and the two gentlemen, who occupied that post in turn, were both 
men with long commercial experience of cotton in India. They spent 
part of their time in this country and part of their time in England going 
round and seeing spinners, explaining to them how to use India-n cotton 
to better advantage ll.'Ild what kinds of cotton would suit particular pur-
pOBes. At the Shirley Institute, which is maintained by British Industry 
Rf'search Assooia.tion, work was eazried out on all sorts of technical pro-
blems connected with the use 01: Iudian .cotton in monufac.tures for the 
United Kingdom market. Different mixings, different methods of spinning, 
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different machinery, the behaviour of Indian cotton when it "' .. «yed, 
~  and finisQed,-:-all tbese technical details ~  the attention 

~  iristitute and spinJ?ers ~  kept posted with the ril.,ults from month 
to. mopth, Fipal1y, On the Indian ~  Cotton Committee there was 
~ ~  of every one of the Lanc,ashire ~  interests-;-including 
the merchants, who, in the present state of organisation of the Lancashire 

~  . industry, are an essential link in the chain. As a result of t.ha. 
teail'l ,work we have seen the progressive increase in the use of Indian' 
cotton in t·he Uniteu Kingdom to which reference has already been made. 

Now, Sir, the t>econd clause is a new one. It is not a ~  

undertaking but it states that special attention will be given to encouragingi 
the' use of short-staple Indian cotton. That 'result can only come ,by ~~ 

search, investigation Rnd' propaganda and the supply of information to 
milia,. It meaus, in mnny cases, t.bat the milts have got to change ~  

met.hodsof working entirely anrl 'Very oftenlt DlellflR Q l'hange of IJIllchiner,v. 
It is impossible to expect that any mill could sta'tethat it will take so much 
ootton of ahort staple. Indian mills themselves could not say: that-with 
all the knowledge that they nave of Indian cotton. " 

, Now, Sir, if we look at the details of imports of cotton in the Uuited 
Kingdom it will ~ seen th!l!t practically the whole of the cottoQullder 
7/8th inch staple, 294,{)()() bales, in 1938 comes from Indi!i., The next big 
class is 2,280,000 bales, which is cotton of 7/At,h inch to It inch in staple-, 
and inel.udes 733,000 ~  which 1 can identify ~  Ugan.da, ~  Egyp-
Han !llld Brazilian-:-all cott()O ",Qich is ·fM' lo,nger in staple than anything 
we produce in India. Then On top of that you baverougbly half a million 
bales of over It inch ptaple. So, it is quite obvious that it must toke time 
to de\'ehp the use ~ Indian (lotton,nnd, theorgnllisntion; which ~ nlmndy 
\ioing it sllccessfully, is I think the best way of 'pushinp more sbort-staple 
Indian cotton into use. It ;is important to see the progress which has 
beon made already. In 1937, the United Kingdom took 345,000 boles of 
short-staple ,cOtton, Le., cotton under 7 j8th inch, 'liS compared to' 232,000 
bales of medium staple ootten. Now, Sir, it is sometimes did that, owing 
t.Q the different WRy in which we measure staple in India anrl in the United 
Kingdom, this is not 811reaU1 short-staple Indian cotton. But the Indian 
Central, Cotton Committee hnve published figures which show that ihis 
offtake is alrnost·,entirp,lv of the truly ethort, • .,.tnple, i.e., Bengall'l, 001l1r08, 
Khundesh, ate. Only R l'ery small quant,ity of it is cotton that trembles 
OJl. the 7 18th inch line. Already oonsider.able progress has been made in 
increasing the use in the United Kingdom of the shortest staple cot.ton. 

If I may tum to the cotton link clause, and the quo.ntlties of (!ottori 
whiCh have to be taken in order to fulfiltbe agreement, the first thing that 
strikes one is this that one must compare. like with like when ~ sb-
tisii<lS. When we are conRidering the guaranteed minimum we must com-
pare :jt with thf\ Ilhaolutt'l minimum of previolls yellrs. SpeAlting thi$ 
morning Mr. Satyamnrti Bsked what qunntity of JudiRn ('otton tile 
United Kingdom would take in the ordinary WRy of trnde, ~  apDrt fl'om 
Rny agreement. The answer to tbat, I thirik. eRn only be found in what 
h8B 'happened in the PRSt. The QIlRlltit.1' wonJd proJ,nblv he between 
130,000 hales And 200,000 llales. That' is the record of the ~  

f,ive years or so ulld that ill wbat we may expect in the'ordinary COUl'Ie of 
trade, the quantity ellell year depending on purity. 'fllfdink figurel! repre-
sent ~ absolute minimum to be taken if tlle United Kiq.gdOln is nottb 
,BuBer penalties., Wheth(lr, the parity, ~ good or whether.. ~  bad, wheu.-

I) 
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t.he sen son 'iii goOd or Wbeth,r it is bhd,"'hether prices ~  high ~~  
whether the ~  qua1ity of Indian ~  is good or ,ba(l" these ,quan-' 

~  ''1;0 be, taken. ~  the're are' penalties attached you ~  
these' are-not unreasonable figures, to' tl"ke. The, operativeflgure in, thia 
~  is 750,000 'bales 'oecause clause 8 is the Clause which will give 
LaI)CR,shlt'ethe greatest benefit. They lI.'re out to try and, increase their 
export trade of cotton piecegoods ~  I am quite conti dent it wilt: be the 
upper figure that will be aiinedat an:d not the miniinum below which they 
incur penalties. A good deal has been su.i.dabout ,Lanco.'Bhire taking a 
milliou bales of Indiau cotton. I believe myself that given time, given the 
continua;lCe of the organisation that is in ~  .thMt increasemigbt 
tal(e, place ~ that it will take place. The Cent ... l Cotton Cornnlitteeia 
quoted ,as having said that Lancashire can easily take ~  lakhs of balea. 
Well, Sir, 1 happen to be the President of the CeIitl'Ql Cotton Committee 
.an,d ~~  statement was never JDade in any meeting of the Committee. It 
\,Vas a calculation supplied by the Seeretary of ,the Committee at the request 
of one of the unofficial advisers, ~  .on the amount of yam under 20 
counts manufactured in the United Kingdom in a particuluT year. And 
one of the unofficial advisers' own comment on ~ ~  remember it quite 
wall,-wall that sometimes one had to use even ~  eoUon, for 2Os. 
count,:;. We can!lot base anything on that opinion.' 

, •  1 ' 

'Bir B. P. "ott, (B6mbay Millovrners' Associatim): Indian Commerce): 
What does the lruiian Central Cotton Committee ~  about thm particular 
proviRb,n? What is its view? ., '  . 

Bir Bryce Burt: The Indian Central Cotton :Committee made no re-
commendation.I wanted to explain that there has been no'lluch thini 
as an official recmnmendation on,'the committee On this point. 
'.. , ", 

I myself1eel that the uplklr.taking to -iilcreasf,l the· United Kingdom 
COD!lwnptiQll' ()f ... Indian cotton to -the greatest possible Hnlit, is ,what reU;lly 
matters. " 

Now, to come hack to the cotton link. As i 'have sllid ulready, if ooe 
tlokesthe minimum figure, one must COmp81'8 it with the previous minimum. 
The previous minimum iS8bout Ii lakhs bales: that is whut :vou eRn ~ 
to get without this agreement. Cotton is not the only imllortant ~ 

tural export from India, but betore I leave it I would like to' make oile 
other point. Mr; Satyamul't.i, this morning, and another Member. this 
Ilfternoon, compared tbe quantity of cotton to· be taken by the United King-
dom with the quantity taken by Japan lmder the hdo-Japanese Trade 
Agreement. There are two ver:y big dillerenc8s. I was connected with. the 
first. ~  trade negotiations ;8nd I well remember the circums· 
tances.. We made that link then becauseJ4pan had bQy'cotted :rndi8ll'1 
cotton completely. Contrl\fit that position with that of 1.1 country which 
fQr the last five years has done .its best. to in,creaBe Indian cotlton eowmmp-
tion. Secondly, J upan takes pl'aettcally nothing in the 'way of agricultural 
P1;04U(,6 from India except cotton, whereas the United Kingdom takes: fi 
laTge ~ of· ~  produets. 

I would now like to refer to one or two of t,ho!le products. The big, ~ 
seeds gr'9up wbiel.t ~ now fifth in the. list of our exports deseryes attention. 
~ ~  ~  hall proved, ~  the last ~  years, {lot 

'IMre1:v to he an msurance preference but to be a really active Mld valuRblf1 
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preference. Here are' the figures: the United Kingdom pt-Ovicle;I'a-grOwing 
~ 'for ~  and takes the bulk of its·· suppliea from empire 

o('()untrles. lndlilo has the largest share, 63 per cent. of the whole 'ill 1986, 
56 per cent. in 1937, and 80 per cent. in 1938. The actuul quantities 
tll'ken from India during tholle three years were ll.Q.OOO tou, ~  tons 
llnd 253,000 tons respectively, compared with 00,000 tons ill ·1935: In 
1935, we were uncertain .whether that preference WBs really working well 
,a.nd the unofficial advisers in their first report drew ~ ~  to ths fact 
that the .soya bean duty had not been in operation long enough to show 
whether It would bevalua-ble or not. The duty on soya bean, un oilseed 
which the United Kingdom obtains mainly from non-Empire sources has 
pl'Oved of value. It has sent up the total imports of groundnuts mto the 
United Kingdom and the figures I have just given show roughly speaking 
t.hat imports from Indiao.re now three' times whitt they were in' 19!J5. 
·The Boya bean duty has now been scheduled under the Q·greement,. 80 we 
bave that important protection for the future. Then the drawback on 
groundnut oil is, as the Honourable the Commerce Member reminded us, 
t<> be withdrawn, further fortifying this preference. 'fhispreference from 
the agricultural point of view has improved. ' 

.r. Deputy' ~  . (M;r. Akhil Chandra Dat.tao): The Honourable 
l\fember has got two minutes more. 

Sir B17c1 Burt: Groundnut is an expanding crop,; it is an important 
(losh crop and it is f?- crop which helps to maintain soilfertiIity especially 
when grown in rotation with cotton, and, therefore, anything that we can 
do to encourage a larger export of gronn:clnuts is to the benefit of our agri. 
culturists; I would like to 'point out that, in ~  to this qUllntity of 
gr:>undnuts, the United Kingdom has also given us a preference on ground-
nut cake which works out to a preference on about another 400,000 tons of 
ground nuts ,  if we convert exports of cake into terms of seed. The oil is 
used in the country because,as you know, the manufacture of hydtogenat-
tld oils is increasing and there is 0. ·bigger outlet for oil thun there is for the 
~  .  ,  , .-

Now, we come to the next important oil seed, linseed, Aguin here is a 
preferebQe which has ateaciilyincreased in: value. 'There has been only one 
temporu'ry set back, namely, in 1985. In 1986 the United Kingdom's 
imports were 222,000 tons from India out of fJ total of 278,000 tons; in 1937 
tht'y were 192,000 out of 286,000 tons; and in 1988 they Were 228,000 tons 
out of 276,000 tons. It is of :interest to noiJe that during the present ship-
ping season, that is from April, 1988, to the end of ~ this y'e:il': 
India has practically monopolised tbe English market for ~  'flle 
Unittid Kingdom has taken 251 ,000 tons from India in that, time and only 
12,000 tons from Argentina, (''ompletely reverBin:g the position, of 1982. 

Sil' I see that my time is gping and I will not IIIttelllpt to dellt with 
any ~  commodities. I ~  siInpl:v say this. After l\. ve.ry long ~
rienceof Indian agriculture I do feel thllt this agreement IS ,Immensely ~ 
tbe interests of the Indian cultivator and worth a very conSIderable jf6Cn· 
flee, .if indeed auy Bacrifice be invo.ved. . , 

, (Sir Abdul' !ial,im Ghuznavi .and ;Mian Ghularn Kadir !r(uhaltiWlaa 
Shahban stOod up to 8peak.) 

D2 
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. ~ ~  ~  Akhil Chandra Datt/l.;:TheGhair is·prepared 
to give a. ~  to eij;hefof these two ~  ~  Abd • .tJaalim Qhuz.· 
navi and ~  Sbahban. ,  , 

Ail: BODOIIrable ... ~  It is for you to choose. 

. iii. Deputy ~  (Mr. Akhil· Ohandra Datta): It is certainly for' 
the Chair to ohoose, but at the same time the Chair wishes to make it 
olear thllt all Parties should go by the ~  t,lIey have handed over to the 
Chair, 

JIl&D; Qhulam KacUr Muhammad Shahban (l:iilld'.J agirdars Imd Zeznin· 

4: P.". dar(J:. Landholde.rs): Sir, when !lily IDeB!llure ,adopted by Govern-
ment is generally opposed either as :80 matter. of fashion OJ' convic· 

tion to support that mea.sure appears like playing the part of a. Government. 
apologist. In purely political matters it. may be permissible ~ 

cold neutrality of 1m impartial judge to the demands of general prejudice, but. 
t·he analysis of economic questions requires the scientific dignity of an 
ethical neutrality. The Indo British trade agl'eel,l}eut ~ been ~ ~ 8$-

is but natural on the ground of there being a ~ ~  of 
the terms of the agreement from the proposals ~  

miviRers. Every agreement is in essence 11 eompromise between extremes, 
for a similar divergence will be found to exist between the tel!Dit of the 

~  snd the. original. demands of the British Government. The-
fact of this divergl'lncetberefol:'e 6\l-n hardly be. aceepted us· a oonvincing 
argument for rejecting ,the agreement. More urgent than tbat .however is 
the .concentration .of criticilKIl·on. the cotton .article. : In general terlns th6 
complaint is that whereas the advantages to the Ullited Kingdom have 
been given definite quantitative values, the advantages derived by India. 
are merely qualitative and as such rrury never materialise. In the fonn 
in which the agreement is made the complaint is intelligible, but not just,i-
fiabIe, for, a close examination of the tenus reveals that gains Bnd sacrifioes 
are reciprocal and the United Kingdom in its self·interest has t.he inccnt.j"e 
to increase the ofttake of Indian ootton. 

r At. ~ ~~ Mr. President .(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) re-
sllmed the Chair.] 

Thus the United Kingdom in its efforts to have the duty .on printed 
cotton piecegoods reduced to 15 per cent. or 12t pel' cent. &S the case may 
be must strive to buy as much as 7t lakhs bales of! cotton. On the-
other hand the United Kingdom imports stand to suffer AS a result of the-
failure of the United Kingdom to absorb leis than f.our lakhs blilee in 
19R9 lind lQ40 and leas than 4. lakhs bales in 1941. The penaUy for tbi& 
failure is an increase in the basic duties. Thus we may be sure of an 
offtake of at least 4l Iakhs hales bv 1941. ltis unfortunate that the 
increase in the baRic cluties resulting from the above failure is not specified. 
The,same obje?tiDn is. applicable to the ~  in which .our. ~  of ~  
textIles exceed '500 mtlhon yards. But If GDvernment cDuld gIve an under. 
taking thnt tIle .opinion of this Honse wtln}d be consulted in case the rniliirlg 
of basic' duties ~  ~  public opinion W01Jld. I .1Inl .sure, be 
assured. To me, Sir, it nppears that the rrqflpect of It;l(tian .cotton ill 
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~  immediate future is.no less favourable than the retrospect of its imme. 
lIIilatepast. .For 'oonslder the export of cotton to the United Kingdom 
-since 1933-34,. 

342,000. !bale •. in 1983.84 

347,000 :" 1984·85 

456,000, 1935-36 

610,000 1986-37 

395,000 1937-38, 

:gi'ving an. average of 480,'000 buies per annum for the last five years. III 
:the present agreement we, ure fissured of .an immediate minimum offtake of 
4, lakhsbales risin,(to 4i lakhs ill 1941 with e'Very prospect of further 
increase. It is unMirto compare these flgtlres with the maximum offtake 
of. ~  b«les' in 1,936-37 and lament the reduced purchases. The 
mUllmum offtake of cotton by the United Kingdom by 1Q41 will exceed 
,the. average offtake between 1933-84 and 1937-88. This jg a reat ~ 
WhICh the CQ\1ntry cannot afford to under-estimate. It acquires moreover 
:a particulal' significance when we take into account the ftrct that the otUake 
'Of our cotton by the princi'palconsumer of Indian cotton, Jupan, in 1937-88 
declined by 8S much ItS one third compared with, the' average offtake in 
"the three yeal's 1934-35 to, 1936-37. This emphasises the urgent neceesity 
.of our securing an expanding m(n'ketin the United. Kingdom. The position 
"Of our cotton isvulllerable. a.nd the ternlB of the agreement constitute tht; 
'bestde£ence of this position in the circumstances, How can then th6l 
·contention of the Committee of the India.n Merchants' Chamber in their 
-telegram to the Commerce Department, dut.ad the 24th instant, that the 
element ola fuit· quid pro quo is mainly ~  in the new agreement be 
aceepted? 

Just aB the advantages to India have been under-estimated, the advan· 
'tages to the United Kingdom have been exaggerated by the opponents of ~ 

agreement. The Agreement enables the United Kingdom to export cotton 
piecegoods to India in amounts the minimum of which. namely. 850 million 
;ynrds is just below the ~  of tqe yea.rs 1984-85 to 1937-88. i.e,. 870 
million ya.rds and the maximum of which, namely, 500 million yards is 
below the figure for ]934-3;') by11'i million'vards. How then can it be 
maintained as has been done by the COn1initttle of the Indian ~  
'Chamber that "The offtake of cotton stipulated for the United Kingdom is 
~  less than what, has heen the normnl figures in recent years while the 
minimum import of cotton piecegoOds is much more. than the normal in 
Teeent years"? Evidently. Sir,· the term "normal" with reference tp 
export of cotton menns the :vear iri which this export was at its maximum; 
hnd with reference to imports of ~ it means the year in which 
the imports ~  ~ their ~  This ~ ~  inexllctitude. 
'Sir, is hardly eondUClve to an antllyslS of the mtrmslC VlrtU6N of the agree-
nlent, I am no' sugg_ting that we should ~  grateful to the . Un!ted 
Kingdom. The question does not arise hE'ca.u9l1 the exchange of. obligatiOI'll! 
and favours is .Olutual. Looking at the Bgreement .from au entirely ~  
'Point of view, IcoricIvde that at'the:wonSt we are not peolJlised ill_ any way 
and' at the best· the position· of ('oHon hRl!heen Idrengthened Bnd the 
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number and 'nlue of preferential items on the ~ lide considerably 
reduced leaving unaltered the existing  preferences on our exports. 

It will be seen that in some respects the new agreement constitutes a 
striking improvement on the agreement,which has preceded it: 

(1) The preferences granted to India' cover 82 per cent.' oii India 's, 
export to the United Kingdom and the Ottawa Scheme of preferences re-
mains substantially unchanged. On the basis of a three years average, 
the value of trade with the United Kingdom in preferredooJDmodities is 
Rs. 44,89 lakhs. 

(2) The import preferences have been greatly r'e.duced and only 16 per 
cent. of imports from the United Kingdom BTe ~  to preference under' 
the new agreeJJlent. On the basis 0118 years average the value of the trade 
~ pz.:"ferred ~  is Rs. 16.54 lakhs in 1985-86. The number of 
preferential tarift items has been reduced from 106 to 20 on whicb only 
one item" namely. motor cycles, is new. The preferences n.re connned to· 
.products which do not, 9Ompet.e with Indian manufactures a.nd the margin 
of preference is sufliciflltly low to permit the continua.nce of forcign com-
petition. The objltct is to keep prices, at 8 reasonabl, ,low; level so that 
the mterests 9f the consumer. may be fully safeguarded. ,Moreover, the 
agreetnel1t only guarantees a margin of preference and there is nothing to 
prevent Government from raising the level of duties in the intereRts bf the 
revenue or of lndian industriEls. 

(11) The provisions of the, Cotton Article cOntititllte 8 departure from the-
old agreement. ' The' duty on United Kingdom pieeegoods has ·been reduced' 
but (a) there is a maximuJp yardRge limit to imports from the, United" 
Kingdom and (2) a'stable market has been Becuredfor Indian raw cotton. 
A,concession of great importance has been obtained fOr the Indian cottoil: 
grower without jeopardising the interests of the domestic industry. 

(4) The preference secured on groundnut and linseed under the Ottawa 
agreement was to some extent nullified by tbe drawback conce'8Sion allowed' 
in the United' Kingdom; Thia concession ~  :been withdrawn from' 
W'OOndnut, and has been substantliallymodified in the case ~ linseed. 
The value of this important preference haa' thus been greatly enhllol'lCed. 

The ~  may be ;aJ,sed whether the new scheme of preference is 
of substantial value, to the MM,slim commlmity. It is difficult to apply 
such a ~  to ~  a'S no ~  diRtinction can be made 

~  ,tlle ~  of ~ ~  group ~  ~ ~  " ~  tbe 
~  on expons, e.g., O1T seeds, rIce, veget!lohle OIls, etc., WIll benefit 

all, pro9,uccrs whether Muslim or nQn-MuslilT\., There 'are certain prefer-
~  .. ~  ~~  ~ ~  value: ~  8S "they h,a"e ' a' 

1.w:ger share i,n the production of these commodities. 'A summary' of' Auch 
~ ~  js ~  ~  ;' "  , 

Ii. One'of the most ~ export : ~  that' on jute ma.nufac-
tUl'es; The value of export. to the United Kingdom in 1987·88 was Re. 2,79' 
illkhs'. ~ ~  'nM,t)nly heneftt tbeini11bWl'lefft'who ate mainly 

~  but' also'the'Mu9lim' ~  Bengal and Assam. ' 

,2. Another ~  e-,",;port ~~ ~  is. that on w.QOllen ~ and: 
~  E!xPorfB ~  UnIted KmgdQ,m are e:xpandin,&, and !the trade in' 
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1987-88 represented a :value ~  Rs., 76 lak.hs. As the' gr.eat majority of 
cllrpet makers are Mushms, thiS preference IS of special value to the Muslim 
community. ' 

8. A new preference has been secured for raw goat skins Ilnd chrome 
lesther and the old preference on leathe", dressed and undressed, bas been 
renElwed. The value of exportll to the United Kingdom in 1987-38 under 
each head WBS as follows: . 

Raw goat-skins 

Chrome leather 

Hides nnd Skins tanned 

Rs. 96 lakhs. 

Rs. 58 lB'khs. 

Re. 5,98 lakhs . 

. These preference:a will ,henefit all communities, but, as is well known, 
Muslims have a special interest in this trade. ' 

.4. The market ~  {or raw cotton under the Cotton Article is likely 
to mcrease the demand for fair staple cotton, the bulk of which is grown 
in the Sind·Punjab cotton areB'. The provisions of. this Article. will greatly 
benefit the agriculturists of these provinces the majority of whom are MUll· 
lims. 

_. B. Du (Orissa. ~  Non-Muhammadan): My Honourable 
friend., Sir Bryce Burt, who periodically mak,es his appearance in this 
House as the agricultural expert, spoke on behalf of the ogricultllrists for 
SOD)e time, but his allegilmce Willi divided between the Lanoashire munu· 
facturel's Bnd the Indian ugriculturists, and. in the end, he gave his casting 
vote, to the Llmcaahire cotton manufacturers. He was eulogising the 
fact that Laooash·ire bas agreed to bu.v 500,000 ba.les this year Bod increase 
the Flame, to 750,000 bales, but he himself quoted figures from which it 
~  tb&t LallcllRhire has already exceeded t,hat limit of 500,000 two 
yea.rs ugo, and in the end be challenged my Honoumble friend, Mr. Satya. 
mu,rt.i, .and Elaid that ·if the agreement is denounced then LancBllhire will 
eonttne its consumption to 125,000 bales. Let Lancashire do it. The 
conclusion I draw from Sir Bryce Burl's speech is this that be eulogised 
th,' Indo·.Taplmese trade agreement as giving a fillip in order to give his 
hlessings to the unholy Indo·British Trade Agreement which we are now con· 
lIidering.. Sir, I was one of those who opposedtoot.h and ~  the unholy 
Ottawa Pact which has brought. India to its present humiliating position. 
India does not want, t{) be tied down to the chariot wheels of England in 
everything, particularly, in the matter'of tra.de agreements. 

. . MvH:onourable frieml. Sir ~~  Zafrullah ~  'concluded that 
the present . ~  does not, affect wheat, So nisomy friend, ]\fr. 
Shahban. : My ~  friend. tbe Commerce Member. enthused IlFi II 
he hal ~ :sornetJJi,ng ~  bright for. ~ ~  ~  yet he. pleaded ~  
wheat.-which. was grown in very ~  10 the PUIlJah and Smd. 
OVer which he' brought.& ,'Bill iast year,,and put an.extz:a tarift' so thut Austra· 
lian wheat could not (l().Il'MI into the Indian ~  need any ~  
in"Ule ~  -T was .Iooking into the 1i{,lureR of theeXllort ot 
wheat,into ~ United KiDgdom and r found that iu 1987 -88 ~  :Kingdom 
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imported from 'India'290,OOOtons, .fndiit eXliorh·d Lo 00rmun1, ,14i1,oOO 
tons; the totaI exported from Indiu wus 459,850 tons. In tne previous 
year ~~  :it W/18 231,j'iOO,W1d ill ~  ,it was ~  tOllS. I ask the 
Honourablo ,the Commerce Member ,und also the Agricultmul EXJ,led Bud 

~  of this House and the Government of ,India, Sir Bry.oe Hurt, wby 
the Government of India did lIot jllli ill II !lpE'ciul<.:use, for whellit. , Tt is 
only from ~  ~  t.hllt we are j)rovided with. thllt we knew that 
the United Kingdom and the United Stlltes of America have entered into 
all unholy pact 1\8' rilgards whe-at in the new Trade Agreement.' Did the 
Commerce Member take thiN HOlllw int.o his eonfidel1ee that the Government 
of India had been a party to this that the preference on wheat should be 

~  also thaii',the preference on rice shQuld be; .zeduced by a third? 
Everythmg Willi kept secret. Rut if OIll' got foreign journnIs and went 
through them, one would hfl \'1' fOllnd det{lils of this trade agreement and 
tha.t. the United Kingdom and 'the United States of Atneriea had entered 
into 1\ pact in November, H'IRR, I' wOlild like' to n.sIt theCommeree 
l\Iembl'r onequeRtion, whet,her t.he Government of India hus got independ-
,enr.e t{) .negotiate trade I'gt'f'ements with B,ny foreign c()Unt,ry. Jt'basnot.. 

The Honourable Sir Brlpendra ~  (Ll'ader of the House): Mor3 
independence than yon have got, in your camp. 

Mr. B. Daa: 'fherp ill no lIeed of the Commel'ce Member feeling, eloquent 
and waxing eloquent and saying that I have secured the hest imrgaitJ. by 
this Indo-Brit.ish Trade Agreement, because t.he United Kingdom cohtrols 
every trmle agreement that India. is bound to enter into with any foreign 
countr;v. And yet the'ReRolution that this Housl' passed in 1936 wa.nted 
bilateral ~  agreements: find it was also in line with the recommend",-
tion of the joint note which you, Sir, arid Mr, K. C. NeDg.V appended to the 
report .of the Assembly· Commit,tee in 1984. ThE' Government of India hae 
no power to negotiate any trade agreement witl:, Bny foreign counti'Y 
unless United Kingdom sanctions it, and yet when I was ~  

Article by Article oflthis trade agreement, 1 found that Burma' was ex-
clOOr-d. May'I know why'it is excluded?'· b not Burma 1\ possession of 
the British Empire? It may he a protectorat,e if it, is not a colony. Wby 
is Burma excluded from this. aud wh" does it, foreshadow trade relations 
with all the British Dominions /lncI BritiRh possesRidn!l? . 

Sir Abdul Baum Gh'llmavi (pac en ell?n Mymensingh: Muhl!mmadsn 
Rurnl): You will hitve 8 separate trade agreE'tnent with Burma. . 

. . . . .  . 

Mr. B. Das: The Tndo-Rurma Trade Agreement is going to 'elfpire in 
Mart!h next. This House, ~ ~  passedn ~  that it shpuJd 
be ended. BecallsA ,Burma is the Kalimpong !tolpe of the British Empire, 
just ail wehRve to ,give Jl subsidv to Anglo-IndillT)s. "'e nre giving n ~  
of 3i crores to, 'Burma" so tha.t Burma enn be exploited bv' Britain and 
therehv' the Bul'DlJi Government has a surPlus ~  and our· }'inance 
Member adenc.it budget. If 8i crotes be added to our ~  it will 
Increase the invisible Rnd, :v1siblepr08peritv of this countr,v,. Yet. not even 
the non-official advisers ha:ve sRid n word ahout Burm". Whv have thev 
mentioned, Cevlon·?·. Whv 'should Cevlon and 'BurmR.!' he' treated' difPAi-eri-
tially? :WliU-e South:Alfrie" ~ tind can ent.er'into 'R ~  



~  over the head of ~  or VI'ith any ot,her coWltr.Y-Bnd It 'hlls 
l!eeeived the lllost-favoured-nation ~  under this Ilgreement--it does 
oot consult the ~  ~  when it negotiates a treaty with 
~  eountr.y. '\\hen Canada wntes a note to the: United States of 
.America does it consult my friend, the Honourable the Commerce Member? 
Why. bring in theMe DomiQiona into these trade Ilgreements" when the\' do 
:not earo fol' .Incliaand I'lldia is treated as the bond" sla·v6-of. England" 

The ![ollOUrable Sir Kuhammac! Zafrullah. Khan.: IIus the ~ 
Memher:been cont.ending that the Dominions -ue also parties to this t,rnde 
:a!!l.'eemellt? . 

JIr. B. DaI! ' Yes, indirectly they are under t,he most-favoured-l!lnHon 
elli use.. SOme of these schedules will:a.ppl:v to the Dominions Bnd· Colonial 
possessIOns. .',' , :, .  .  , 

The JIoII,ourabl. 8ir Kuh&JllJll&d.Z&fruDah nan: Colonies, yes. ; : 

lIr.B. Du: MAV I ask the Hontmrbble the Connnerce Member how 
mnny a.greementa he hall ehtered into with the Dominibns after the Otte.wa 
Agreement? ~ :VOll enter into any agreement Sll]lR:rlltel,v? . 

The ![on01ll'&bl. Sir JlUhammac! Zatrullah' Kh8ilJ: The ~  

Member and some bihis eolleagllf's hft'\Tp hE't'n puttin!:\' questions to me on 
this '·suhject. There is an nrranlrpm",nt. with 8oilt.h Africa. There nre 
llonversnti6ns awaiting with CanadR .. If it· is the HOMumb'le Memher's 
pointthnt Ihdia cannot enter into direC't ~  wit.h the Dominions, 
that is absolutely and entirely wrong . 

. Jllr, B.Du: In theor.v you hRve got that right, but. 

ft. BOllourab'eBIr JIIuhammad ZafruU&b: Dall: No. ·It is a fact: 

• .-. B. DIi: M:-;' Honourable friend will lilY <'lawn the Commerc:e port-
foliq in It 'fortnight'li time, but during the lost five 'yeat'S the Government 
<>f. India ~  not ~  into.liny agreement with IIny of the Dominions 
.und :vet the Domlniorlshave gone over the head' of the United Kingdom 
.mel entered into agreement with foreign nations. It i8no US(l ~ that 
linseed and chrome leather have got half a per cent. advantage. . India has 
been treated us a slave. We want the freedom t.o think and enter into Ollr 

~  traqe agreements.: We have lost moet of our ~  ~ ~  .. ~  
there were no Ottawa Agreement which was the ~  of nw friend, ~ 
r\bdoola Haroon find other Knights of Ottawa, we . would. not have lost.,:)ur 
'trllde with German v, France and Belgiwn .. The Honourable the 
CO)Dmeree M!:\mher may say: • :Whnt< ia the, UII6 ,of talking?; England is 
Quying' mOtl'e', My aoswer;is that-the Govenunect:. of In$8 ~ ve: been 
treaterl as a slave. 
When r was listening to the Commerce Member· I felt that he tiNa-ted 

us like thenegleeted harem in a MahBrajtlh·6r a Nawab's palace. When 
the MaharaniCGmes anew he /lives a preaent,.of ll ... 5,OOQ per rnenAer.\. 
:bater Dn when -, n-m : ·thousand ' women enter, the. haTe"" they are aU 
peDlionedoff· with Rs: 20. I have heard fOUl"OTfive Commel't"e Memhers 
«Dd ,thev have aU.sid:, ·,'You have got this and t1'Jst', Sir, we are .aoIi 
u.tided With that.' We want freedomro think thia matterfor·ourselves. 
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You do not allow even commercial magnates like Sir· Homi Mody and 
Sir Cow8sji Jehangir to think ~  _flInd the Government ~  

the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce, wben they express tbeIr 
views on the question of trade and commerce of India. As regards the 
non-official advisere may I ask why their recommendations in peragraph 28, 
page 7 of the 1988 report were not given effect to about the invisible export 
and the invisible balance of trade. Tbey suggested that. Indian insurance-
C)ompanies, Indian banking and Indian shipping should get, eertRin fneilit.il:'s. 
British shipping experts, while they talked of bilateral agreements with 
Dominions, talked of the trade being ~  in Brit.ish bottoms. Have 
the Government of I·ridill at all addressed themseh',s to this question? If 
80, what is the l'epl.v? I find that non-official recommendutions  have been 
turned down. Why should not Indian insurantl& companies 'h8llldle the 
trade imllLl'Snce between the TJllited Kingdom and India? Why' has not 
Indian. banking received its due share of bills of trade ~ It has also been 
mentioned that Indian firms ItDd ~  should hilveequal opportunities-
of admission to the commercial bodies in London. Nowhere has £he Board' 
of Trade treated the Government of India as an . equal iu: . theee tmde 
llegotiatioDe. Tbe Honouttl\bl«j the Commerce ~  te!ls us that jf we 
make /lilly ~  in this trade treat v • then the tJ;,ellty goes. Nowhere in 
these documents is mentioned anything Rbout the Ildvantat:(e Pnit.'ln 
Kingdom gets from the 1'Rtio. In HISI. the rupeewlls . linked to ~  

f\nd thereby this United Kingdom trade in India got 25 per coot. ~  

ThRt advantage through the ratio is nowhere ment,iOlltld in thest>, docu-
ments. The Government of India have been servile and supine in this 
matter. Nowhere hilS m.v Honourable friend .liuid that he. ~ got ~ 

freedom of trade with foreign c,()untries. Gennany. ~  .and Japan pad 
their ex(,hange restrictions. What did the CommerCl' Departmellt do '! 
What did the Government of India do to fight with thqile ooulltrie·", ~  

these exehange restri(·tions? I have tried to show that there is no ('hallce 
of !{dvancing India's·trade with T.lllitedl{ingdom .. l ~ ~ one worn 
to the European /n'oup. Mv friend, Mr. Aikmnll. talked of hnrguiuCJ, 
guarantees, international trade agreements and 80. on. ~  ,m:'1 
friends have got everything, thev ta1k of intema.tiooul o,greelneuts und they 
talk in international terms. My friend advised \lS to he international in 
outlook and thelJ w.e can get everything. He told us that this is n ~ 

factory trade agreement. We think oth(lrwise nnd our position is t.hllt. we 
must QPpose this &greement. 

Mr. K. 11 • .T0Ihl (Nominated Non-Officifl,1) : Mr. President, r do uot 
wish to go into the details of the trade agreement; 1 shall onlv deal with' 
some ~  considerlltioris. 1 feel tllflt Indin is nt a ~  :\t 
present from the political and constitutional point of 'view in ~ 
any treaty with Great Britain, and I feel that that disadvantage provides-
objections to Our approving a treaty being made with ~ Britain unless 
the ndvnntllges j?iven to us are so outstanding and special that we mav he 
persuaded to ~  those objeCtions. Sir; the Govemment of India are II 
subordinate GoveJlmnent under; ItM "6uthoritv ofibe British GO'Wl'ntiJen.t. 
The Govemment of India are not·: free· to negotiate a tl'e&ty.· It may be 
88id that 6n this occatrionthe British, Govemment -have not uAed theizi 
authoritv over the Government of India: ,But wit do: not know; whether 
they ~  their authontv or lo1ot. I.: therefore. 'hink "that, ,we eannot 
e,",Rpea .feeling that the GOvernment of-·'Indiain lNlgotiailin.:thiak'eat". 
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may not have obtained the best terms from the British Govemment 
Similarly, Sir, it may ~ said ~ this .treaty was negotiated by an ~ 
Member. of the ~  CouncIl, ass18ted by an Indian member 01 the 
Secretanat. Here ~  the Government Honourable Member in charSJe 
of the Department IS no doubt an lndian and I have no doubt that he is 
very ~  At the same time we must remember that he is a Member' 
of a .. Umted" Goyermnent. There is 11 joint responsibility within the 
Government of IndIa. . 

.AD HonoUrable Kember: Is there any responsibility? 
. , 
Mr .•• II. 10lhl: They are responsible to each other in any case. There 

is a" joint respopsibility in the Government of India. The Honourable 
~ ~ ~  might have done his very best, but we do not· know whether his 
oolleagueshavenot come in the wily of, his securing t.he best. terms he 
could ha.ve ,got from the British Government. It may be Mid, on !tCCOtrut 
of this peculiar. position of the Government of India· and of the Honourable 
;Member who negotiated this treatv. that the Honourable Member took 
,. body of people. as his advisers. Sir, I thought that the Government or 

~  did not believe in the patriotism of big business, but somehow ')1' 
obhell they were persuaded to take as their nilvisers men only from oig 
business. Leaving aside the fact that the big business men do not form 
the whole of India rmd they rIo not represent the whole of India, ulthou;::h 
the advisers were consulted bv the Government. of India. they ~ not 
prepared totQke the advice of their' Bdvisers. Well, Sir, if would also I ike 
'to examine the position of the Legislature in this matter. The (lovern-
ment of India no doubt have plnced this agreement before the Legislllture 
as they did, on some ot.her occasion for discussion but the Governm('nt of 
India have never promised t,hat they will place all the trnde trellties bt'fnre 
the Legislature for their npprovnl and thAt they will nbide by the decision 
of the Legislature. When it suits the Government of Indin to place the 
agreement before the Legilllature, thev do 80; when it suits t,hem to S8 v 
that they ",m abide ~ the decision of the Legislature, they do so. B,it 
in 1985.' ,the Lecislature refused its Approval to fl trade IIgreement with 
Great Britain, The Government of India. however, all the snme rntifi(111 
~  ~ ~  the voice of ~ ,Legislature does not pre"ail 
WIth the ,Govetnmt'lnt ,Of IndiA in ~  important mntters. When thc:v 
ought to consult ~  the,' do not' eommlt it. We remember 
that two vears ago the Tariff Boord' recommended a reduction of duf;ies. 
The ~  'of India should hnve placed their proposals hefore the 
Legi81a.ture. The Government of India used their power to' !."ivp effel't th 
the Tlropos81s of the Tariff Board without, ~ the ~ ~  The 
Legislature decided' -thAt the Ottawa Aln'6ement shonlcl be t.erminBtcd 10 
six months' time, The Government of Indin, howevpr, kept ~ ~ 

Agreement in ·existence for three years. Sir, the (':ravemment of Indin olsO" 
possess the power t.o legislat.e agniDl'lt the wishes of the ~  They 
may appro" .. ola trade agreement today, but is there any gnornntee thAt 
the Government· of Indin will not no nm'thing-wit.holl,t the conf;ent of the 
Legislature? Further preieren('es mo,v be given t.o Great Britnin. 

• r " 

, ;While the Honourable l\.femberin ~ of the: Department was nego-
tia.ting a 'treaty with Great Britain, ~  when he ~  uegotiated • 
trea.ty, his colleague the Honourable .the ~  Member I,mpoae, a beav)' 
duby ·on Indian cotton thus changmg the, preferen()68 ~  to . ~  
Britain; Tb&t beav.v' duty on cotton oertAinly gave a &<JI't. of addItIonal 
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preferenM to Great. BritAin. Sir, what is, therefore, the guarantee under 
the present c'.onstitutipn that, if we approve of this t.reaty t,odo.y, the Gov-
ernment of India will not do something by which 'they give further prefer-
enoes to Great Britain without ~ Le'gislature? 'Sir,' under the 
~ ~  unles8 we are quite Bure that we are. gettirj.g 
~  a.nd speCIal ndvantnges, ~  approve' of a trade treaty 
wlth Grent Britain, Sir, from the political point of vipw also ,Y feel thnta 
~  with ~ ~  ~ n ~ ~ . .I ~ ~ ~ ~ :t1}e,grelltest 
<JbJel'tlOn to India sfJ'e{'dortJ m Grellt Bntnm, that 'obJectIOn' (Jonies from 
],ullcsshire. LlLncllshirt' objElcts t,o freedom ueinl)' given to India bel3a.use 
Lancllshire hilS got ~  in'tt>J'ests in tbiR C'ount';""lmo. iIi 'Oro.'Elt fu p*-rt.eet 

~  vestt'd intereSt''!! 'they every time oppose Irtdia"sfreedom. Before 
thIS treaty ~  was losing its trooe-. F)'he 'Honourable Member 
himself said that '.during the last-ten months LuncRshireimports iiito this 
~  have. ~  ~  to. ~~ hundred, ano. seventy millioh ~  
SIr: ~ ~~  is ~  Its-vE'sted tnterests.'IRit right 'for 'us; from ,t.he 
politICsl pomt of ,vIew, to prop . up Lailcashirc's trade in this cO\IIJtry 11.1'11:1 
-enhance the vesteo. interests of Lancashire iti this country? From' fhe 
politiesl poi,?t ?f vieW' .. .sir,.it is 8 sad mistake for India ~  Pt:OP 
up Lancllshtl'e s tJ'l\de m thIS ~  and allow vest,ed mt£\restR to be 
(lreateo. whidt ~  Ino.iA's freedom. ;; 

Theu, Si .. , cOIlKidtlr tht· ~  from tht! poilll of . view of the 
-economic relationship that exists betweeQ India Rnd Great ~  India 
~ a debto!' countr'y. We have to pn.ycver..Y year to GreSlt B,rit!lin mOL'e 
than Hs. 50 crorE!S. How is Great Britain going 00 take that money ironl 
us unless GN'ut Britain gives us trade? If Great Britain. does :llot 
give us trade, finO. if ull the count.ries in the world try to become :lS, setJ:-
,Bufficient, how is Grent Britain going to recover the money? Tber"lol'c, 
it is in the interest of Great ~  to give us trade whether. we make u 
treaty with Great Britain or not. If Great Britain does. not take our goods 
in Il few .vears· time the stores of gold in India. will be exha.usted; f:lnd' how IS 
Great Britain going to recover the money ~  us? India:will become 
ba.nkrupt. It is to prevent India .becominll ba.nkrupt ~  ~  ,Britain iN 
bound ~ our goods. M9reover, we have ·also to rememht\r the 
nature of the trade whioh Wt\ have with Great Britain. Great ,:Britain no 
lioubt. takes ourgoo<ls, but the chief part of the g90ds consists either of 
food JmppJies or raw materials. As regards tea, 'IIJY Honourable ,friend. 
'Seth Govind Das, has told us that the compet.tion within the tea .indust.l'Y 
is 'much restricted on Q<I(',()unt afthe international tea agreement., More-
over, is Grea.t Britain going to levy a heav:v import duty on tea ~  is 
an arocle of food? I lim sure the British Parliament is not going to allow, 
~  Government to levy such 11,' Auty w-hich will increase the cost of food 
for the people of Great Britain. Then. Sir, as regards the raw materh\l, 
the same consideration'applies.Great Rritain cannot inorease its ciut.v 
on its raw material. So, 00 the' extent to which Great Britain. is bound Ilo 
-take our goods,; the duties ~  be increased. po account of these consi-
derations. I examined this treatv and tried to nnd out whether India is 
going to get Any special and outBt8ndirig adva,ritages; 8S I have said: 'For 
that purpose I examined: the treat\1; ~  hs've made with Japan and 
oompared it with the treaty with ~  The ftgttl'8S have already 
'lbeen given tbat while Ja-pan' takes one l'l'litJion 'or ~ ~  

"We import "only '288 mlll4an ';va" of Japanetle c-1Bth ·tn'l\dctlt1on to fIOltIliI 
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million 'yards of ~  While negotiating a treaty with Great 1iritain, 
we. are ~~ ~  ?oo,OOI;lbales ~ is the quantity of Indum cotton 
that Great Brltam will take. 

. . 

'l'b.e Ilonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h Dall.: 600,000 'bales is the 
minimum .. 

lIIr. If. M. 108h1: That minimum is to be reached aUer some \'(lurs Hnd 
not from next year. For 600,000 bales of cotton we ure' going 'to pel'mil; 
Great Britain to import jpto India 500 .million yards of (·Ioth. if jr.u 
compare the trade agreement concluded with Japan with that of Great 
Britain, it will btl cle8r tha.t we are· giviIDg very favourable terms to Great 
Britain. It was said by my Honou1'8ble friend, Sir Bryce Burt, t.hAt, 
Great Bl'itain takes our other goods. It is true, but Great ~  hikes 
our raw mntfttials and we too take British manufHctured goods. Therefore, 
~  Greut Britain ta.kes our raw material in return for the ~  

gQ9ds .which we take from her, there is no special merit on t.he side of 
(treat Britain but we are giving them a speciul advantage. 'I'herefore, if 
this trade agreement is to be approved of by I1S let· it be at least as good a8 
the trade agreement with .Tapan. I feel thnt judging this trade agreement 
£rem the 'point of view of our special politiCAl and constitutional position 
and jutlging the merits of this agreement. it docs not deserve tC) be approve.l 
by the I.egislature. . 

Kr. ll. Dow (Secretary, Commerce Department) : Sir, I dn uot 
propose to roam over the whole field of this agreement, but to confine 
my .,remarks almost entirely to a cOllsiderlltioll of thc advantages which 
India iB offered in respect of its exports 110 the United Kingdom, and even 
within' that restricted area, I propose to deal mainly with manufacture(l 
or semi-manufactured ma.terials, because Sir Bryee Burtl has already 
d'ealt with most of the agricultural commodities. There is, however, one 
importallt a.gricultural commodity with which he did not deal, becaut;c htl 
wos shut out by the rigid application of the time-limit, and thllt is, lD1ll1U-
factured tobacco. ~ unofficial advisers ill theil' report inl·luded un-
manufactured tobacco in the list of items in which the,Y considered thllt 
preference had been "of actual value to India". But they went Oil to say 
that it could not be snid that tobacco had gained Ill\)' appreciable ground 
in the' United' Kingdom market·. Now, ,Sir. there hu!! been u very COll-
qiderable difference in the positiun of tobacco since the unofficial udvisers 
wrote that in 1987 and I do not think they would write that tQday. There 
have' been great improvements in ~  methods here, alia also in lnarket-
ing methods, and the preference on unmanufactured ~  which haR 
been retained lmder the new agreement, has now become really one of 
the most valuable of our concessions. In 1935-36, the vulue of the 
trade waR 45.lakhs, and, in 1986-37, it was no more thall 50 lalchs. ~  
the nextl year the vaJue of .that trade had gone up to .15 lakhs, anel, In 
the ten months of 1988-89, for which we have ~  Ith.RS gone. up to 
not less than 188 la.khs. In addition, there is a specIAl artlC'le (Article IS) 
t:d the new agreement under which the ~  ~  ~ ~  ~ use 
all tl1eir efforts to popularis8 the uSe of Indian tobacco. In ~~  Rnd' 
although; I suppose, theJe will be sOme who wlll SRY that. It 18 onl, 8 
pious hope, as they have said about ~~  cott{)nclause, . I thmk that ~  
reliance can be plaeedoD it, and that It IB an unrlerfalJring,nf 'very (,Onfll-
Ur.able value. .. ' . 
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~  to other·'matters. 1 'shol1ld 'liketoacknowJedge assist-

.unce of a. kind received from the .l!'ederation of fndian Chambers, whose 
~  p.roeeededto.giy'8 ~  with wry ~ ~ ~ frowpti-

tude their vlews on the' I1gretmlent almost as 800n as It was pUl)hsne& I 
.am going to ask you, first of all, to consider this statement made by thtl 
Federation, aud as it was the ouly part of the whole of the4-statemtlnt 
which was put in leaded type ill t.he Hindu8tan Timc8; 1 think we ~  

rightly assume that a good deal of importsn<;e is uttauhtld to this state-
lllent in some quarters. The statement is a sfollows: 

"The Commit.tee wiBh to point out. OIle llipificant allpect of thtl geueralprefeNnCtlll. 
Under ~  present Beheme of pl'efereuce& tbe only ~  ill which India 
.aecul'ed effective benefit are chrome leather, woollen carpet .. and ~  and Jllte ~  
factures. III respect of all theBe commodities the changes in the ·new tel'lll8 have 
l't'dut:ed the margin of preference enjoyed by them under the .. old scheme." _ . , , 

This  is the main charge against that part of the agteement and·1 shalt 
proceed to show you that there is not a single word of truth· in it. 

First of aU, let us take the statement that the ~  commodit,ies in 
which India secured effective benefit. under the agreement are chrome 
leather, woollen carpets and rugs and jute manlliactures. Ida not very 
much quarrel with this statement, because after all it is 'a matter of 
-opinion, even if one ma.y hold that that is H perverse opinion. But 1 
want to point out that it is flatly contradicted by the unofficial" advHers 
themselves. If Honourable Members will turn to the second one' ~ 'their 
{'eports, which is dated the Srd October, 1937, they will find that the 
unofficial advisers give a list of IS commodities, the totaJ ~  of. ~  

to the United Kingdom amount to 6 crores, regarding which they give 
their opinion that the preference is of actual ,value to India. Further, they 
.give a list of 15 items, totalling 27 crores, with referenoe to which they 
say that the preference has an insuranoeV'nh.le. Laso of all, there are 
!:Inly 8 items, totalling less than one crore of rupees, regarding whioh the 
unofficial advisers argue that the .preferences havlij beel!-of no special 
.advantage. Now, in the face of this opiniou of ' the unofficial advisers 
even, it seems to me astounding that t·he Federation' ,should assert that 
the only preferences iIi which India. has secured bEmefit are. ,these three 
items, amounting to about 3 crores. Still, as I have said, ,that is a matter 
of opinion even though the opinion be perverse. The ~  

go on to say that even in these three items, the margin of preference 
enjoyed under the old scheme has been  reduced. Now, Sir, that. purports 
to be a statement of fact, and it is entirely untrue. 

1 will take these three commodities separately. First of all jute manu-
fact,ures. About ollr jute manufact·ures I hell;rd today the astonishing 
lltatement from' Beth Go'Vind Das opposite this WRS 8. thing in which India 
bad a monopoly. That 1 think :must have surprised '& greftt ~  Honour-
able Members ,of this House. What does the Federation say? .They say 
that· the. unofficial advi6ers recommended the ~ of the ~  

preferential margin of 20 per cent.· in this commodity. Nothing of· the' 
'Sort. What the, recommended 'was the maintenanceaf ·the enBtiDg rate!! 
{;If preferenoe, and that i" exac.tlywhat, haS been maintained. . The ~ 

iog ~  are 15 per cent. on cordage,·· Cables, ropes' ,alid twin-e iutd·1lO 
per cent; on saok •. Bnd bags. <These are. the ,rates ~  arebeingee,n. 
tinued under the new agreement. We are also continuiDJ· t:b: get'. 
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~ ~  of ~  ~  entry, .which,. as the Eederution says, does flot ehe.nge 
India III p081tutn m the Uruted Iungdom "ia-a-"ia the United Kingdom 
.industry. Does India want a change? Obviously if there were a change, 
it could..oo1y be a change for the worse. I do not suppose that even the 

~  expect the, United Kingdom actually to protect the imports 
agaInst' her ,Own manufactures. 

Similarly the statement thad the ull.t.l'gin ~  preference on chrome ieuthtll' 
~  been ~  ~ entirely without foundation. 1 might perhaps give the 
history of thls preference to the House. Before thtl Ottawa Agreemeut:." 
there was hardly any finished leather seut by Indiu to the United Kingdom. 
In' HJ82 a duty of ten pel' cent. was imposed by the Import Duties Act 
on' fore!gn finished leather, and by a Treasury orde; a little later the duty 
was rrused from 10 'per cent. to 15 per cent. 'India by virtue of the free 
.entry ,clause, under the Ottawa. Agreement got this preference, an 
IUlscheduled preference of 15 per cent. which was in no way guaranteed to 
her. In :}900, on representations from British' J'tlanufact.urers of leather, 
the duty on foreign chrome leather was raised' to 30 per cent. Still as a 
result of India's position under the free entry clause, India got, the additional 
preference, 80 that herunschedilled preference actually becume 80 per 
cent. That is the position at plesent. At present India has an unscheduled 
preference of 30 per cent. on chrome leather. Now under the new agree-
ment, 15 per cent. of that preference is scheduled, and canllot be  ta'ken 
away. But she still enjoYI1 the whole of 30 per cellt.preferenctl. 80, 
80 far from India having lost anything, In.diu ~  improved, her position 
because balf of the preference which she at present -enjoys becdtne8 a 
scheduled preference which is gUllranteed to her. It has been of very 
.great value to India. The pre-Ottawa imports of chrome leather ~  the 
United Kingdom were in value under two lukh!i of rupees. :The trade 
had always remained almost entirely in the hands of Germany, Austna 
and Czechoslovakia, and that trade if! now· aitnost entirely in, the hands 
<>f India, ,lI,nd 'hill!; already reached the figure of 58 lakhs. 

Now 1 will tuke ,the remai.ning articles, carpets and rugs. ,Here again 
the statement tha.t prefereu06 hus been reduced ill entirely untrue. in 

~  the prefereuue ~ woollen carpets and rugs imported into England 
was.10 per C6l1t. duty aod India wail entitled to free entry. In 1984, these 
d-uties ~  raised, the r",te of duty imposed being a specific duty of 
4j61l. oo"a square.yu.d on·hand-kllotted ~  and 20 ~ ~  tUl ~~  
on others. Now this, change took place UJ 1934, and It IS tlhe POSition 
today. The Federation appear to think that this specific dut.v of 4/6 'pc;r 
square yard is being introduced by, the T ~  arrangement,. und . that It 
constitutes /l reduction of the duty. Neither of these things .IS true. 
India is mainly concerned in hand knotted carpets, and her ~  ('om-
petitors are Turkey, Iran and China. If Honourable Members wlll work 
out from the export figures which they have before them, the n'vero.ge ~  
of thess ('ar.pets, they will ,find that the. ~  ez-duty value of IndllUl 
curpet!;: iii about 8/9 ,per square yard. The average ~  value of 
~~  from Turkey, Iran and' Chino. comes to ~  per ~  yard. 
Tgerefore the, IJouse will see that IIctually the, duty of 4/6 per ~ 
ylttd.works out to ~  ad,valorem ~  of about ~ per cent. snd !t 
actually ·gives.India, a, price ~  ~~  .of course IS tosorpe, ~  
ofBet' by dift'erenee' in ~  of sOlllethmg like, 150 per, ~  In, dealmp; 
With 'her tldmpetitcirlt.' ' ,  . 
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SO' much for the criticisms of the }1fJderated Ohamber. I do not ,attri-

butethem to deliberate ~ But I think that one cannot:. 
get away frottl,the conclusion· that they.must at ooy·rate be due to gross-
earelessnen, ·and oonsiderihg the position whieh ~  Federation ~ 

I um sure that this is very much a less dumaging charge.'" 'rite truth is. 
t,hat with compuratively unimportant exceptions, we have succeeded in 
maintaining intact alI the concessions and privileges which were seeured 
to India under the Ottawa' Agreement. We have also gained additionaf' 
concessions of considerable ·vaJue.' , 

The exceptions are wheat and rice. The ~  tbe ~ 
MCPlber has already expl&ined, that the preference '4io, w.heat . h,as from time. 
to time been. of ~  :Inilill, .. but that Ul}deJ;' ~  prevailing at 
present and likely tq prevail in the near future, its loq ,is. not of very grcait· 
~~  As for ripe, the ~  whioh b.l.been red.l)ced by 
one-third of a penny per lb., you will notice that· the unoffi.ciol advisera 
themselves included it in tbeir list of preferences which had no .special 
value. Purely Indian export is very small,. and cousiats of a few superior:' 
varieties of. rice foJ;' which the lower rate of prefel'enctl will he adequate.; 
~  any rate it is .clea.rly Dot possible to. maintain· ~  a prtlierenoe of no-
yul ue and. then to .-egard. R very ~  ~  .it· as a serious griev--

"Agnirist' this· we have to put the aecjuiRition of a numb'er of neW' 
5 ~ ~  preferences. ~ the existing ~ ~ virtue.· 

of tbe free entry (llause, Indlli. has been enJOYIng certaIn pre-
ferences which were not guaranteed to her b:y the Ottawa Agreement, aod 
which were t!herefore liable to be withdrawn without notice. Some of' 
these have proved of great ·value. to T ndia and their transfer to the schedule·. 
of gua?anteed'preferences has now bet'll sec,!red. One of ·t,hese is chrome 
leather, with which I have already dealt. The other important ones are 
bondS, grum, and goat skins (raw). 'rhe most important by far is goat. 
skins. I notice one of the Ronoum.ble Members opposite giving a little 
extra ourl to hia ~  nostrils, and I mlist apologise for bringing sO" 
unsllvoury and unhandsome a subject a'8 goat skins "bet,,'een the wind' 
and his nobility". But goat skins a'tea subject of very great importance-
to·a ·Iargeserition of the people oftbis country, 'Rnd .agusrimteea ~

ence 'of 10 per cent. ad valorem is likely to prove ext,remely' valuable. The-
.United Kingdom is taking a larger arid larger shl\1'e of Indian goat skins, 
and in the last two years the value of this has gonp. tip frorn 71 lakhsto-
95 lakbs. "  . :. . .... 

Now Sir I want to say just a few, words on the subject of insurance-
value. ~ Rre 27 crores of Imlian exports on which· the unofficial' 
Advisers have said that the prefel'encesbave merely an jnsurolice value. 
These include such important things as tea, hides and ,skins and ground" 
nute. Now, to be fair to the unofficial adviFlE'rB We must remember that, 
in the early stages of a negotiation sue, It 8S this, each side is likely to-

~  the value of the conoE,lssions it hopes to gain, 01: retain, and to· 
exaggerate the value of those that it. thinks it ma.;v have to give up,. ~~ 
is a very natural attitude, an4 1 ~  ~  thlpk ',it would be ~ to. the-
a4visers to say that beeause \hey. iM,n,ot lay a ~  deal ,of ~  ()D .th,e-
.. ",alue ·of ~  tJiere/Qre. ~  attlWhed ."ery lIttle ~ ~~ 
to ~  r'Men are much more mfiuenced by the ~  ~  by 
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the, fear ,of loss, beca,,!-se loss is !lever expected until it. is very apparent, 
wlllie ~  ~  ~ be far dlstant, is always hoped for",-the1i6 are 
~  of, Q polItICal ~ ~ of the 14th century. 80 I do not myself 
beheve I.hat the ulloftiCial adVIsers attached no importance to insurance. 
'They pomted out that India's main competitors in these articles were 
empire countries which enjoyed the same preferences. But to lose these 
preferences while ot.her Empire countries retained them would have been 
a most serious matter for India, and that has been fully realised both by 

~  and' .by all of ~  's advisers. I may refer particularly 
to one Item whICh they say hRs Insurance value and tha.t is trade in 
tanned skins. I have before me a ;etter from one of tbe largest 
.Muhammadan dealers from Madras written to Sir Purshota.mdus Thakurdas. 
He says in that, speaking of tanned skins: .. 

"U nder these circumstances tl:e 8m;\Ueat burden on tanned skiWl and hides in 
G'l'eat Britain will  prove a knock-out blow to the industry, and luch a contingency 
is simply unthinkahle." 

That trade alone is one which amounts to 8 crores of rupees per annum. 

Well, Sir, I have not attempted to deal with the whole agreement, ann 
I have had the comparatively easy task of dealing with what I admit is 
one of its most favourable features. But I am now going, in the few 
moments that are left to me,-to make what I think is a fair summary of 
the problem with which the House has to deal: 

Firstly, in the matter of preferences granted to India we have retained 
practically all the advantages which we had under the old agreement. 

Secondly, we have secured valuable additional guaranteed preferences 
which were not secured to us under the old agreement. 

Thirdly, ~ are gettihg these advantages at &' greatly reduced price, 
paying in preferences to the United Kingdom less than half of what we 
. paid under the old agreement. 

Fourthly, we have in addition secured valuable guarantees for our cotton-
growers 1\1; Ii time when, apart from this agreement, the outlook before 
them is very dark indeed. 

And fifthly, in return for all these solid advantages we are asking the 
coHoon industry to moke some small sacrifices in order to improve the posi-
tion of British piece-goods in Indian markets. 

Sir we do not pretend that this is not a sacrifice, but we do mainta.in 
that it'is not an unreasonable one to ask from the cotton industry in the 
interest of India as a whole. 'l'his point you will find admirably set out in 
Sir Edward Benthall's minute of October, 1987, which de"'ervee the very 
careful study of this House. 

And I would remind Honourable Members ~  the wh«:»le ~  ~  the 
advisers have in their first report stated cutegorlc'!'lly that lD ~  ~ a 
tn.de agreement should be concluded between India and the United KlDg-
dom It has been known throughout that this would be ~ with-
out ~  adjustment of the present position in favour of LancashIre .. To 
refuse tQ make such an adjustment, Bnd also.to ~  that the Umted 
Kingdom preferences should be reduced. t? the ~~ ~ figure of 8 crores, 
in the face of this improvement in IndIa s pOSitIon, IS virtually to. go back 
on that statement and to fender any agreement ~ impoulble • 

• 
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The philosopher Hobbes has t!aid that "when mell hnve once ac.,'quiesced 

in untrue opinions and registered them as authenticated records in their 
minds, it is no leas impossible to speak intelligibly to such people than to 
write legibly upon a paper that had already been scribbled over". I (,m 
well aware that in addressing the gentlemen oppo,site through you, 
Sir, I am not writing on a clean sheet of paper, Ilnd that their minds haw 
been fairly well scribbled over already. But I 11m not entirely ~  

hope that I may have been able to make very large and legible marlts in 
spite of thllt disadva.ntage. I should not like to think that the impercipi-
ence of any Member of this House is so mllrmorealthat it has' teJken no 

~  from the array of facts and arguments Which have been brought 
forward by the Honourable the Commerce Member and other speake1'8. tt 
should be now quite clear that on the whole this agreement, as a whole is 
very much in favour of India. Is it too much to ~  Sir, that an in-
dustry, whol)e greatness und prosperity hilS been largely built up on the 
sacrifices willingly made by India's poor cultivators, should now be prepared 
to mal{e some small abatement of its own claims in the larger interests of 
those masses of their fellow-citizens, on whose well-being their own pros-
perity must ultimately depend? 

Sir Abdul Baum Clhuma'll: Sir, at this fag-end of the day, after bear-
ing so many speakers on this Agreement, it is difficult for me to bring 
forward fresh arguments, eit.her in favour of, or against, this Agreement. 
Taking this Agreement as a whole, it will be found that it is really to the 
advantage of India. I will take one of the few items. 

Take, for installce, jute. India is a'll agricultural country, and we must 
look to the interests of the agriculturists first and then to the interests of 
the Bombay and Ahmedabad industralists who supply the ~  of war 
to my Honoura.ble friends sitting on my rig4.t to put up a battle against 
the Muslim League and my Leader and the Government. I see the Deputy 
Leader of the Congress Party shaking his head in this way. I shake it the 
other wuy. Therefore, if anything touches themillowners' pockets, the 

~  is ready to fight whether otherwise it helps India or not. 'rhe 
millowners must be protected as their protection monns the protection of 
Illy hiends here. Take t,he Q4estion of jute. My friend, Seth Govind Das, 
says: "Oh, jute is a monopoly of India. It must be taken by the United 
Kingdom, and so 01'''. Hi!! colossal ignorance of the jute t,rade maltes 
him I!:ly that. . 

Seth GoYind Daa: Do you dewl in jute? 

IIr Abdul BaUm,Glluaa'll: Yes; that is my big business. 

Kr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Honourable Mem-
bers must not carryon conversation like that. '  , 

Sir Abdul BIlliD CJlauaavi: /Where is it grown? In Bengal. 
is the population of Bengal? Muslims muah more tha.n Hindus. 
does it benefit the gtOwen? Because of the conceaaion of free entry. 
Because it gives ~ price to the gto;vers of jute. .  . 

What 
How 
How? 

JIr.811l'1Ya 'Kdat iOiil (Daee. Division: Non-Muhammadan ;Rural): 
Never: 21 to 8t 
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IIr. Abdul BaUm .GhumaYi.: Tll·ke this· OODcrete ~  If there 
was n\) free entry, the price would not go up. ,  . .' 

Seth CIoYl11d Du: It has not in spite oUree. ~  

111'. PreIldcmt (The Honourable Sir ~~  ~  'I'here reaUy ought 
not to be any interruption. The· Honourable Member has a limited time 
at his disposal, and he must be allowed to ~  nis speech in his own 
way. 

Sir Abdul HallmGhuma'ri: If prices do JIOt SQ.UP, it ~  not help the 
growers. My Honourable friend, Heth Govirld., Da8, furgot that there is 
Dundee, and Dundee does not want this' oouciillai.ou.to l?e, .given to India, 
repeating day in and day out that the, ~~  mills. arc killing their 
trade in Dundee. As n matter of fact, ~  preference which jute 
gets, Dundee cannot compete with the prices' at which Indilin 11lills sell. 
How doe8 it go to the ~  If the Indian jutC mill-produces more 
hessian, sRcking and (·loth bugs, if they CUll seU it at u competitive price 
which Dundee cannot do, it helps the ~  up a lurger demand 
for raw jute Bnd thus a better price. , Ii ~~  ~  'this con-
cession. It is a very big concession. 

Then, take hides and skins.Whatwllstbe position ~  years ago? 
Hide merchants were going to bankruptcy owinl{: tc> GennBU ~  
It has been sllved by this coneessilm that·hs8· .. b6tm ~  bv the OttawB 
and the existing preferences. .  . 

Take, again, tobacco. Whllt was 'the' position of tbbacco? Nothing 
at aU in this country. What, has happened tQday? There is a big Il.lUount 
that the Indian tobacco growers are getting for·tlie.il' tobucco which nobody 
would have touched ten years ago. ... .  • 

Now, about cotton. Our friends of ~ ~  ~  ('Ob,' it is only 
five lalchs bales or six lakhs balf's IW against. 80 m¥y ~  million yards 
of cloth. That will not do". Wiiy? -Wh,t have the so-called national 
. industry, the cloth mills of Bombay ~  Ahmeciahad., Qonc'? in 1905, when 
my then Guru, Mr. (afterwards Sir) ~  Brmerjea. 

AD. Honourable .ember: Guru? 

Sir Abdul Bal1m Ghumavl: YE'!R; he WlIS my ~  .Guru. 

An Honourable Jlember: A bad disciple ,. 
,,,; 

Sir Abdul Ballm GhuDavi: A very good disciple. 
Government by his side. (Interruption.) 

thflll fl'ugbt the 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande (Rohilkund and Kumaon Dh'illions: Non-Muhllm-
mad an Rural): Jai8a guru a;"'a cheltA! 

An Honourable lIember: Who is your 'present Guru? 

~ Abdul H&Um Ghunav:i: You have seen my prelCnt Guru and you 
wait and see what my present Guru wilhlo for ",u.Havea little patience 
and give him a little t,irne; it will R.non be show" what f!Orl of OIlJ'IJ T have 
got now. 
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As I was slloying, !:Iir.what hliove the mills done? Cotton is grown in 
India. They buy cotton here cheap and still they cannot compete with 
the foreign cloth. Japan buys the cotton from this countrl'. takes it to 
Japan and brings back the finished goods into thIS country and sells it 
below tho l.ocal price,· and . then, my millowner friends come before us·with 
a beggar's liowl'Si1yiPlg "Give us protection, give us protection". Protec-
tion at whose ~  At the BOst of·the consumers. How many croresof 
money have ~  to the millowners of Bombay, because they said it 
was a nationaliDdustryl Because they supply the Congress with tho 
sinews of wat,that is the reason why the Congress has a soft hea'rt for the 
Bombay and AlUnedabail millowners. Nothing ~  of that. Take aWI1Y 
that supply tomorrow, and I would like to see how..many Honourable Mem-
bers sitting on thOle benohes will come before us and say "You mllst not do 
this, an.d you .must not do that, because the mills will suRer". 

Mr.-E. SaDUlaDa.m.: ~  I,ancashire supply you' with the sinews of 
war? 

Sir Abdul BaI1m: Ghuuavl: Cut off that concession, and the profits 
dwindle. My mend, SaMar Se.'nt Singh, is not bure. He said "Whut is 
this 30 lakhs that the Indian growers of cotton will get as against the 
crores that the other .party will get I" Funny mathematic!!: peculiar mathe-
matics, and peculiar ~  I am myself very weak in mathematics. 
AnyJ;1ow, I could not follow his mathematics. .  .  . 

Sil B. P. IIody: Logic was not your strong subject either! 

Sir Abdul BaHm CJhumavl: All ·the objections levelled against the 
Agreement have been directed not against the other provisions but against 
cotton: thflY do not agree 8S regards cotton and piece-goods. Cotton must 
be shown some r.oncession, beca'Use crocodile-tears are shed for the cotton 
growers I What hll.ve these mills done? Honourable Members are not 
aware of the whole atory.By combines they have reduced the price of 
cotton. S<:>e, what is thept'9vailing rate today of cotton as compared with 
the rate last yenr.· The price of cotton has gone down to Rs. 145 from 
Rs. 250 or Rs. 800 1a:8t yeal'. These millowners don't want that the 
growers should make money, because, if the prices of cotton go up, the 
mill owners ~  make those huge profits which largely go into the pocketll 
of the managing ~  to this House,-that has been stopped in 
future. Now, Sir, if this Agreement goes through, tomorrow the prices 
of cotton will jump up, and the growers will benefit .... 

Mr. Bhulabhat I. Dull. (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhamma'-
dan Rural): Have you learnt nothing from Sir Bryce Burt? 

Sir Abdul Ballm' CJhuUvI: Sir Bryce Burt has said all that. He said 
something about American conditions, but that is not so exactly. That 
may h<:> so according to ~  Administration Report. But if this Agree-
ment goes through today, the cotton prices will shoot up tomorrow, be-
{l&use this ~~  ~  ~  as the cotton purchase is concerned, begins 
.. from the 1st of ~ ~  ~  year. There lU'e only nine months left, and 
they will hav.e to. ~~ ~ ~  of the five lakhs within the next nine 
months. Surely, that indicates that the.prices of cotoon muat go up, and 
that will benefit the growers. 
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Now, Sir, l» question WIlS asked-what is the guarantee that they 
would take five lakhs bales ,·this , .. :r and5i lakha bales next year, a mere 
statement will not do: To ,thia,,. J say, Sir, it is a gentleman's agree-
ment. .  .  . J 

'If 
Sir Oowujl JehaDgir (Bombay City: Non-1.tuhammadan Urban): Oh, 

oh. 

Sir ~  B&Um GhulIl&v1:Sir, my friend, Sir Cow8'Sji Jebangir, says 
"Oh, oh" before listening to my next se.ntenoe. I say, it is a gentleman's 

~ first. It is-not a..contract witb Hitler. Supposing they do not catTy 
out their part of the contract, then give them six months' notice and ter-
minate the Rgreement then and there ... 

An Bonourable Kember: Wait for three years. 

Sil' Abdul HaUm Ghunavi: N.o, no, the Agreement providet1 for the 
termination within three years. 

Sir Oowull1ehaDgir: Have you read the agreement? 

Sir Abdul Ballm Ghulnavi: I am ~  ~  wrong there. I was under 
t·he impression that it could be . terminatec;l wit.hin three yeaN. 

. . 

Mr. Pruident (The Honourlllble Sir ~~  I\ahiin): The 'Honourable 
Member can correct it afterwards.' . 

Sir Oow .. ji lehaDgir: At the end ~ years; the notice mny be given . . 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghumav1: I withdraw that stRt.em&nt. I was under 

the impression that we could give six months. notice. .  .  . 

Mr. Prtlident (The Honourable 8ir Abdur RAhim): The HonOUrAble 
Member must address the Chair.' 

Sir B. P. Kody: And on the subject I 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavt: Some undertaking may be got from th._ 
Honourable the Commerce Member tpat. if. they do nol;. carry out their 
part of the Agreement, he will see that this Agreement ill terminated 
before three years. 

Now, "ir, I will conclude by making Qri.e ~  obsf'rvntioh with regard 
to the so-called natiollal industry, the textIle, Industry of llombllY· ~ 
was the late Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea' who' first started the Swadeshl 
movement in Bengal in thc year 1005; and ~  ~~  ~  adopt-
ed then, are being copied by Mahatma ~  ~  (Oh, oh, from 
the Congress Party Benches.) There IS ~  -new .. Bncollragement 
of Swadeshi goods, boycott of British goods',:-all that hllil been done 11:; 
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us in Bengal.,-end Mih'litlha .. Gandhi today is ~  ~ what we 
did years ago. Sir, when the late Sir Surendra Nath BanlWjea startoci 
the Swadeahi Movement and boycotted the foreign goods, I was one of 
his followers. We then gave up use of foreign cloth, we started a .Swade-
shi Stores and lost t.()t1S of money in the enterprise, beCause .thenllotiollal 
industry of Bombay provided us with goods, as we had discarded the 
use ~ foreign st.uff·. But,do you know what they did then? They. bougM 
all the Manchester and JapaneSe gc)Ods, tore· 01 one yara of olothrind 
put u stamp on ~ ~ of cloth as "Made in India" and sold it. Nt 
four times the price. Thst W$8 1fheir nnt;onal spirit to help HI!;} Swadeshi 
movement. ....... . 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: Call you prove it? 
'. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumav1: Yc,;, 1ll0klt clll'tuiul.v, I 11Ill prepal'ed to give 
you evidence of it.. I was 0. sufferer. What else did t;hey do then? Now, 
these' contro.cts for foreig'll goods used to be made in the nsme of their 
managing agents, and they used to make profits, and flO these people used 
to import cloth, cut off a yard from every piece, stamp it with the mRrk 
'Made in India', and quietly pass it on to Bengal, because th.en we were 
Swadesbi minded. Sir, a yaM of cloth userl to be sold at." Rs. 1-8-0. I 
have repeated it several times before in this House. T have got recorll:! 
still, and I can produce them if necessary. 

Mr .•• S. be,: You sold it from 'yollr Stores? 

Sir Abdul H&I1m &humavl: Because they supplied it to us as SwllileRhi. 
The fraud wns bommitted by them in the first, instanOf', . and • not by' us, 
we were only sellers of goods, and we are c:alled upon todnv to ~  
the interests of these miUowners .... ,....·· .. 

. Mr. President (The Hononrable Sir Abdur Rnhim): The Honol1l'fthlll 
~ time,is uf'o . . '. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghulnavt: One ~ minut,e, Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honollrable Sir Abelu\' Rahim): No. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Mr. President, my Honourable friend, )lr. Dow, 
gave more thon one sign of his having been t,rnnslated from the otllt'r 
place to thi.s House. lie . spake as if he WitS in the upper regions q ~ 

a 14th centnry philosopher and then came out with the question of paper 
and ink. If the Treasury Benches had clean hands in this matter, W(J 

would know where we are, but it is no use {ulimating, us the HonourQbi-f 
Mr. Dow did when he spoke. Sir, when I read some of the speechf'i 
of the Ronourllble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan Itt t.he· Round Table 

~  I knew that ,he was possessed both of pat,riotism and ve\'y 
great erit.ical f.acul,ty, \¥hi(:h, ~ used to scrutinise British proposals from 
Indian stand point. ASI' .. ~  I know that he still possesses tl1eS8 
virtues, but as, I have to dUYl;lr from bim I hope he will not misunderst,Qnti 
me. When I ask myself ~ ~  very able sl1eech whieh he mBd.e-an 

~ I>pE\ech, Rll able advocate defending 1\ very bad case-whether 
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that was his personal CI)(Jviction or whether that is the best of an official 
9ase, I know it is difficult for him to say anything to us in reply, it il 
·aiftlcult for rm to know. This must remain a perp3anent secret. 

TIle :Jlonourable Sir MUhammad Zafrullah Dan! I shall give you. Q 

·reply on th,e point. 

III. Manu Subeda.r: But what J would like to know is this. When 
three new Members were admitted ror presumably this occasion, til'''' 

·official Members were admit,ted, T would like to know whv r.ome of thu 
non-officia.ls who had made their reports were not called. Why were the, 
not nominated here so that they could suy whllt; they had to sny in defl:'llCO 
·of the csse which they made in the name of India and for India:) 1 
would lilce to know why they had been gagged so far, and whether that 
-gag· haA been removed. Out of 14· reports, three attenuuted ones have 
~  put forward with plenty of corrections and censorshil" What is 
all this  secret which you are trying to conceal from us and in whieh you 
are not giving a fair opportunity to those non-official ndviRm"R I)f y/)ur ')Wll 
·selection and nomination to place their case? We have heard Illllch of 
the uffioial case, and of those who feebly echo like my Honourable frienlI, 
·Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, and Dr. Sir Ziauddin, everything which th" 
officials put forward from Hw front Benehet:l. We have heard all this. 
Why, may I ask, is not India's case put forward by t.he non-officials, ('1 
bas not been allowed' to be put forward here? 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD. .Ahmad: I have no moster. Your master is the ~

·ration. 

lit. Manu Subeda.r: These non-officials further have not heen told by 
·Government after they had made up their mind to come here. No oouht, 
-a courtesy acknowledgment has been made by the Honourable Sir Zafrull"h 
Khan, but why were they not called by Government for a consultation 
before thiS matter was put before this House? Why were they not, aftt.:·r 
'such a consultation, given an opportunity of SAying what they hud to SIlY, 
and why have they been repudiated completely? These Brs conscientiol'S 
men. They served to the best 01 their lights, they gave much of their 
timp. to the subject, and they said with regard to some of these matters· • 
words of earnest men. They said: 

"We now recommend to the Government that nothing IIhould ~  them 10 ro 
beyond this limit which we ~  as thll furthest limit to which India can go." 

These were not words spoken lightly by them. In further reports they 
have equally made it clear that after close calculation they nm not 
satisfied that the terms offered by the United Kingdom were fair and f!roper 
terms. May.1 know why we have not boon told what was the maXlm""1 
demand of Lancashire, to what extent the ~  ~  , ~  
Member and his advisers went to Europe and ~  10 ~  country. 
and to what extent they hove succeeded in ~  It dowTl .10 ~  of 
India. We do not know it. There is t.he qUE"stlOn of ~  like w.lth 
like With regard to the United Kingdom. whenever thpre IS 8 qllest,lo'l 
of ;eciprocity I always prick my ears and 8180 I look rouna t,o ~  ~  
the catch is. It is not the instinct ~  from. the. T1egobBtlons. Wlt,h 
regard to the Indo-British agreement. Th18 18 the ~  formed m tha 
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country after close association with England historically and having reFl 
to almost every measure which has been taken in this country. We are 
always  told, as Mr. Dow talking in upper regions tried to. ~  
pionopoly of knowledge 8nd monopoly of the welfare of t.ne map.ses II 

always on that side, that nobody on this side. not even my Honourable 
friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, nobody on this side has anything to, 
do with the Indian masses. It may be possible that those who '8re receh'-
ing thousands of rupees monthly for doing ~  is considered by ~ ~  
as their. life's work may love those from whose mterests they are receivmg-
this money, but those of us who live with them or are part of them or 
are of one being,-those of us must necessarily claiJll that we know better-
where t}le real interests of the masses of this countl!Y lie. 

Now, with regard to reciprocity. I would say that., we had a standard 
case in the Government of India Act, seetions 111 and 113, where we 
were told that full reciprocal arrangements would prevail. We had a 
discussion in this House with regard to spction 49 of the double income-
tax relief, where we give relief to the United Kingdom to the tune of I. 
crores, the United Kingdom gives to us reciprocally on equal terms I\,nd 
OJ) tho &arne basis to the tune of about two lakhs. That is the basis oi 
reciprocity. Therefore, if we look a little more sceptically into what is 
offered and what is taken,. we must not be blamed. We have been told 
by the Commerce ~  that the amount of all preferences has beeu 
reduced from 18 crores to 11 crores. May I ask whether he has calcu-
lated in this the ~  which is given to the textile industry and-ttw 
steel industry? No. Further, may I point out that preference is memt 
valuable to the United Kingdom than it is to us? Theirs are goods prli-
duced in factories and subject to the law of increasing returns. OUl'B are-
goods produced in the fields which are subject to the law of  diminishin.!(. 
returns. We can transfer the fields to produtle something else, but they 
cannot turn a textile mill in Lancashire to the production of anything else-. 
Therefore, jj; is no use suggesting to us that we do not understand any-
thing, and that these experts on Government side, having dropped the, 
pilot in the form of the non-offioial advisers,-that these experts under-
stand fully and they want us to believe that what England gives is more 
valuable. 

My Honourable friend, ~  Dow, almost wanted us to believe tha" 
Lancashire or the United Kingdom was with both hands freely giving 
things away and we, on this side, representing the people of ,this country t-
were so foolish as not to appreciate, not to understand, and not to hold 
out· our hand to accept those generous terms from the United Kingdom. 
Sir, the boot is on the other leg. India is being made to pay once more-
as Indio. ho.s been made to pay before. 

Then, Sir, on a few manufactured articles going from India to tho· 
United Kingdom, I understand that the, preference may be real, may be· 
of ~  and something which is comparable with the preference-
whICh we offer to them. But with regard to agricultural commodities,. 
it is not so; my Honourable friend, Sir Bryce Burt, spoke for agriculture. 
He spoke with knowledge of agricultural conditions, yes, but he cannot, 
speak for Indian agriculture. He is a foreigner, he remains a loreigner" 
and he cannot speak for Indian agriculture as against the popular repre-
.sentatives sitting on this side. 'fhen, Sir. we are told what the suprema: 

,." 
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test of this should be India's interest. We have heard the phrase India's 
interet. from the mouth of offioialdom today several times. I begin to 
think whether their oonception of India, of eoonomio India, of political 
India, is the same as our conception. lam sorry I find that it is matl}-
rially different. It being so, according to them, this country must remain 
perpetually a market for the United Kingdom. According to them, out 
industries must remain dwindling, always suffering and begging from Gov-
ernment. According to them, we must continue to produce raw materials 
and supply them to the United Kingdom. That is not our conception, Rnd 
if they think that the agreement is in favour 0' India as they conceive it, 
they are welcome to this agreement. 

Then, Sir, I have heard much with regard to the cotton g;owers and I 
~  ~  something which ~  very relevant to this subjer.t. Sir, I am not 
dlsclosmg any confidence when I sRythat a few days ago, the Chainnan 
of the East India Cotton Association and Vice-President of the Cotton 
Committee came over to me and said that they had mnde very clear 
stipulations in their report when giving their advice that the advice was 
conditioned by consider8fiion of other taxation, tliat if there were no othe .. 
taxes placed on those industries then alone they gave that advice. In view 
of t.he cotton· duty, he said that he was not now prepared to go 8S far as 
he 'VI1S prepared to go at that time, therefore t.he non-official advice stands 
completely modified. Then, Sir, with regard to the Rppeal in the name and 
on behalf of the cotton growers made by Sir Bryce .Burt. May I say-since 
when bas Lancatiliire been a fricnd of the Indian cotton grower? Lallca-
shire had opportunity during the last 50 years to take Indian cotton. Was 
any effort made at any time? Since ~  has LancRshire become sudden-
ly a friend of the Indian cotton growE·r? I maintain again that the beat 
friend of the Indian cotton grower is the Indian textile manufacturer. He 
increased his consumption from one million (Laughter). My friends 
there may laugh. They have been sent here to laugh \IS out, so that 
Lancashire and the United Kingdom may get their purposes. Well, Sir, as 
I said, the Indian textile manufacturer was taldng one millioll bales. He 
has increased his consumption and in the last year he has actually taken 
400,000 bales more than he WBS taking, reaching a total of three million 
bales, that is 80 lakhs of bales. Take Japan. Japan is another genuine 
friend in the sense that she is an important customer of the Indinn cotton 
grower. Having stipulated for a million, Japan went up to a million and 
a half. I do not undertand the logio that by weakening the most import.-
ant customer of the Indian cotton grower you can increase and advance 
his interests. I do not understand the logic which see'ks to say that bale 
purchased by the United Kingdom gives ~  much m?revaluable ~ 
than a bale purchased by somebody else. To the Indian cotton. grower I' 
is the same thing whether the bale iii purchased in one quarter or 10 another 
quarter. The surest and the most valuable support. to him is the Indian 
textile manufacturer and the handloom worker of thiS oountry. 

Then, Sir, with regard to textiles, we were told many things whic.h it i. 
impossible to deal with in the limited time at my disposal but I wJ11 say 
this that on account of the dutv on machinery, on stores, on dye stuffs and 
various other items and on account of the increued. costs in reRppct. of 
capital equipment and some stores, if you ~  ~  to ~  the IodiaD 
textile industry right on a par with industry ~  III J'8pan 0/ 1D ~  
you would have to make allowance of about eight per cent. That IS the 
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calculation made by the Indian Turift Board and I consider ~ &D a..Ahori-
tative calculation. Then we are sacrificing in the deal with Lancaahir& 
over this pact. We are .sacrificing a very great. principle. One is that we 
have not fixed . Lancashire to any quota. That is to say, there is .DO 
maximum for Lancashire regarding the amounts of cotton  cloth which she 
sends here. All we can do is to raise the duty to the maximum ballic duty 
which has been allowed. 

'1'he Honourable Sir ~ Zafrullah KhazI.: Oh, no. 'ro the ex-
tent necef!ls&ry to bring them down below the maximum . . ' 

" 

Kr. J[&nu Subed&r: There is no quota fixed. ~  point is not so much 
the privileges as the quota. Lancashire can serid in any amount of cotton 
cloth into this country thnt it can sell in competitiori, That is my point, 
Am ,I correct? 

The Honourable Sir Knbammad Z&fruJJ.ah KhazI.: Not beyond the quan-
tities laid down except in one single year after the end of which duties 
would, if the maximum has been exceeded, be raised by such amount as 
would bring them down again below the maximum. 

Xr. Jlanu Subeda.r: You may raise the duty but no quota is fixed-the 
princiyllc of quota which you have insisted upon in the ease of another very 
important customer-the Indian cotton grower. Tho other thing is this, 
On previous occasions United Kingdom was content with 8. pa.rticular range 
of preferences. That is to say, give us ten per cen. preferenoe, but you 
can levy any duty you like. Now, Sir, the power and ~  of fixing 
the standard rate of duty is also taken away from us under this pact. This 
to my mind is It very serious injury and there are some constitutional 
aspects to this, to which I should like to draw the attention of the House. 
You cannot raise the basic duties beyond that provided for, except under 
.<,onditions which are provided for. In other words, Lancashire now claims 
that she should have a 85 per oent. preference under the present conditions 
and this preference may, conceivably, be increased to 37i. As a range 
of preferences it is considerable but if the British shipping companies 
reduce their freights or if Lord N uffield makes a gift of haH a mil:ion to 
help TJancashire or if anything else happens under the export credit scheme 
or any other situation develops in Lancashire itself, then they are enabled 
, to come here to such an extent that even if all of us are convinced that it 
will prove 8 very serious and t,tnfair inroad into this market and during 
the pendency of this agreement, we are tied down to a rate which cannot 
be increased. . 

I would deal with only one more point before I close. Sir Edward 
Benthall has made an appeal in one of his reports. He says that this will 
be a very good thing for India to give to the United Kingdom as it will be 
a gesture of goodwill and might bring in .its return some ~  gD?dwill fro?l 
the United Kingdom. I do not appreclate the sequence 10 which he said 
this. We are all waiting for some gesture of goodwill from the United 
Kingdom in so many directions. In this House we have been asking, day 
after day, .for so many things. Have we ever received a gesture of goodwill 
bom the other side in respcct of legitimate things which we plead iJ) ~ 
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interests of this country and it!! taxpayers? The Honourable the 
Commerce Member .said that if an agreement is worth while with any 
C0untry, it is worth while with the United Kingdom who is the biggest 
m,lStomer and it is worth while on the terms which have been put in the 
agreement. I regret I must quote f\ proverb 

"T-a!f1It !/(f!loe Pllt, kilO n.vt kAo<u1II." 

I t.hink t.he posjt,ion here is like t.his. I am not sure whether we are not 
:going to lose more than we gain by this and, us my Deputy Leader put it, 
we should like to malee an experhnellt for a few years when there is no 
agreement. The preferences, Sir, reducen as they are to twenty articles, 
are still going to penalise lIS; they are going to be a burden on the revenues 
·Qf this country bemLUse t.hey are going to reduce the amount of duty and 
they lire going to be a hardship to Indian industry, which is seeking in these 
-directions, tu my certain knowledge in several cases, a development, and 
1 suy it is not. right for this House to do anything knowingly  which will 
destroy tbis· opportunity for the local iudustry, which will be 1\ burden to 
the revenues of India and which will prejudice the ~  of this country 
making a reasonable agreement with her other important customers who 
purchase from her her agricultural producp. and what she has got to export 
to them. Sir, I oppose this motion. 

IIr. Muhammad l!l&WD&IL: Mr. President, the agreement presented 
before this House for sanction has been subjected to strong 
criticism from different commercial quart.ers. Opinions are free gifts of 
God and as such we (lannot make out the reason as to why divergent views 
lIorne people have taken of t.his particular maUer, I do not desire to read 
those opinions here. Sir, the Honourable Member, Sir Muhammad 
Zafrullah Khan, has P\1t the whole case in the most lucid manner and I 
have no doubt in my mind that the Honourable Member has achieved 
great success in making His Majesty's Government agree to what he 
thought was the best in the circumstances. It is certainly true. Sir, that 
in negotiating an agreement we have to sticlc to the policy  of "give and 
take' '.However much we may desire to have everything to ourselves, 
that is not possible, The whole question now is whether an agreement of 
this nature is at all necessary for t.his country and whether it is at all 
desirable. If we agree that we will be better off by an agreement, then we 
have to satisfy ourselves with the best possible and practicable tprms and 
should have the satisfaction of saying that we have been able to ~  the 
best of the worst. I am making .this observation, Sir, absolut,ely In, my 

~  88 my Party, the Muslim League, has .not as yet deCIded 
whnt view we are going to take. Of course I am certam that our votes 
would be g1lided by the decision that we may take tomorrow. 

Now, I come to the first great criticism of j.he Opposition that the op,i-
nions of the majority of the unofficial advisers has not been accepted. ThIS 
has been one of the arguments put forward by many of my Honourable 
friends but I think that this is no argument, as these advisers were not 
chosen by us ·but they were nominated by the Government and we have to 
say that as it is, we can only give them this credit tha.t, so far, as the 
commercial knowledge of those persons is eoncel.'bed, they have tnec!- to 
place the case in the manner in which they thought best, but tra; Ii-no 
argument for giving that our sanction. & far as "my ~  ee mgs 
are concerned, I Bm not going to attRch any importance to or lay any .tre811 
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on the fllct that the unofficial advisers were our representatives &ndhave-
reported things so villuable that we ought to be guided by their opinions. 
In this particular connection I have some grievance with the Govemment 
that the personnel of the advisers did not include Muslim representation a8 
much as it should have. The Muslim Chambers of Commerce, including 
that of Calcutta, was not consulted and other Muslim commercial. bodies 
were equally not consulted. This is, of course, my personal fee:ing and 
my personal view; I may be wrong but the Honourable Member will no 
doubt tell us how and why this happened. Now let us see the implications 
of this agreement,. whether we have got any substantial advantages out 
of it, or whether it will expand our trade, apart frot.n normal trading factors. 

Sir, whether we have an agreement or not, England has to buy some 
commodities from us. England and IndiA. wel'e trading together without 
any agreement, whatsoever, and so the position we have got to examine is 
this,-what advantage are we going to have by this agreement, and whether 
we would be ab:e to expand our export trade more than what in the normal 
course of things we would have done. Sir, England as a manufacturing 
country has to buy raw materials from some country. Whether she is 
buying from Indin at a certain disadvantage, at a certain sacrifice or not, 
nnd whether she can get the same raw materials or the snme quality of 
commodities at a cheaper and better rate eisewhere-t.hat is the point. Sir, 
it has been stressed that particularly for goat skins we have been given some 
advantage. The trade ·has increased from Rs. 71 lakhs to Rs. 91 lakhs. 1 
do not know whether His Majesty's Government have done any "favour 
to us in that matter. Have they made any sacrifice? Were any quota-
tions coming from Madagascar or Allstralin. or from any other part of the 
Dominions or other raw material producing countries cheaper than from 
India? The point is whether that increase is It commercial factor only, 
because tlley wanted a certain amount of goat skin and they got that from 
India and they paid for them. We got ten per cent. prp,ference or free 
entry, by which I mean abont ten per cent. preference. But what has been 
the substantial position? The posit,ion in subst,ance has heen t,hat the 
buyers in France and Germany are buying from Eng-land, It is not Eng-
land which is consuming these goods worth Rs. 91 lnkhs for "Horne con-
sumptiOn". Can the Government convinee us on that? 

An Honourable Kember: Why are they not buying direct? 

Mr. K"bammad liTa1llD&D: Because Germany has got different rates of 
exchange, it has fixed a certain quota, and has got certain advantages from 
English banks which we cannot offer them from India. Sir, for these 
reasons Great Britain is buying stocks :b'om India and storing them in 
English warehouses and are selUng them to Germany, France and other 
countries, with the result that our trade with Germany, France and few 
other countries has deteriorated. Now I shall be glad to know whether 
some favour has been shown to us and whether any sacrifice has been made 
by Enl'\'land. If she has done that, then I am for them. Then comes the 
question of carpets. Mr. Dow, the Honourable the Secretary for 
Commerce, hal just explained that carpets from India have free entry and he 
has said that Indian carpets work out at an average rate of eight shillings 
per square yard whereasPeraian carpets and Turkish carpets work out at 
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nineteen shillings per sq11are yard, but he has not quoted the rates of the 
carpets manufactured in England. I mean X-minister carpets-whether 
we have got any preference ill ~  with carpets manufactured in 
England. An ad valorem duty of coUr8e gives some preference as compared 
with llersian and Turkish carpets hut do Honourable Members realise that 
there is a difference between the qualities of the Persian and Turkish car-
pets and of Indian carpets? Indian carpets have been sold at less than 
ODe-tenth of the value that is being paid fur the Stlme size of English make. 
For illustration, I may say that Persian carpets are worth twenty pounds 
and Indian carpets of the same size would be worth three or four guineas. 
So, the advantage of fifty or 150 per cent. is not on account of certain 
preferences being given to them-advantage may be attributed to a certain 
extent but not at all w.holly for this reason. Sir, a lot of things has been 
said about cotton. Honourable Members have given their views. So far 
8S cotton goes, that has not been my line but I would just offer 8 few 
remarks as to what I felt from the arguments which have been advanced on 
the floor of the House. 

Mr. Preat.dent (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member may continue his speech tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjoumfld till Eleven,of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
28th March, 1989. 
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